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show large Republican gains in the city, 
and it is asserted that the Republicans 
have carried it by 5,000. 
claim all the legislatiye districts in Bal
timore, city. ,

OAR BLOWN UP.

Dynamite Wrecks a Car on Scranton 
• Railway.

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 5.—A northbound 
car on the Scranton Railway company, 
while going from this city to Càrbon- 
dale today was dynamited at the upper 
end of Mayfield and hurled crosswise off 
the tracks. Every window and the front 
platform was shattered. The motorman, 
a non-union man. was hurled into the 
street and severely bruised. The con
ductor escaped unhurt. This is the first 
outrage of the kind in connection with 
the strike of the company’s employees.

------------- o----- :-------
SQHLEY INQUIRY.

Counsel Have Not ’Yet Finished Their 
Addresses.

^Washington. D. C.. Nov. 5.—The time 
of the court in the Schley inquiry was 
entirely devoted today to hearing argu
ments m the case of Admiral Schley. 
Mr. Hanna finished his argument in be
half of the department, which had been 
begun yesterday and Capt. James Park
er did not conclude his presentation of 
tire charge of Admiral Schley. Capt. 
Parker will conclude his speech tomor
row when Mr. Rayuier will begin.

sent the Emperor at the Czar’s corona
tion, thus beginning his famous trip, 
around the world, and visiting Canada 
on his trip, sailed from Victoria by the 
Empress line.

Soon after bis return to China in that 
year he was punished by depriving him 
of a year's salary on some flimsy pre
text and disgusted with his treatment 
he retired into private life. Just what 
influences he underwent 
troubles with the powets in China it is 
somewhat of a mystery, but he was 
found very useful by China in negotiat
ing with the powers. He was supposed 
to have strong Russian leanfcgs, and a 
great deal of the influence of tfeat coun
try in China was said to be due to him. 
He amassed an immense fortune, and 
was reputed to be the richest individual 
in the world.

ChangesEarl Li Another
Contingent

Elections 
In the U. 8.

also

In TariffIs DeadRHODE ISLAND.
Providence, R. L, Nov. 5.—With 

-scarcely half the districts in the state 
heard from, the Republican plurality for 
the state ticket promises to run well over 
6,000. This is a net loss of 2,500 .from 
last year, dhe to the light vote. Seven
ty districts out of 189 give Gregory, 
Republican, 10,133; Garvin, Democrat, 
6,172. The general assembly will be 
Republican strongly. Pawtucket and 
Woonsocket have elected Democratic 
mayors as has also Providence. 

z VIRGINIA.
Richmond/Va., Nov. 5.—Indications 

are that the Democratic state ticket is 
elected by 20,000 or more.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Nov.. 5.—Incomplete 

returns from today’s ^hunicipal election 
indicate that Eugene E. Schmmldt, the 
Union Labor nominee for mayor, is 
elected by a plurality of at least 3,000.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

in the recentEnd of the Most Astute States
man Chin» Has Ever 

Produced.

Canadian Manufacturers Ask for 
More Protection For Several 

Articles.

Feeling In Ottawa That 'More 
Canadians May Be Sent to 

• Africa.

Tammany Beaten In the Fight 
For Mayoralty of New, 

York.
/

1 More Interest Taken In It Than 
Polling in Other 

Places.

He Was Known Throughout the 
Civilized World and Traveled 

Extensively.

Sentiment • Favoring ! Stronger 
Imperial Connection Ex

pressed at Banquet.

Goverment’s Offer to the Mother 
Country Still Holds 

Good.■O-

Conflict in
United Cunning of His Country

men With Knowledge of 
Western Ways.

Request That Day Labor 
Employed on Dominion 

Public Buildings.

BeReports From Other States of 
the Results of the 

Polls.

Premier Laurier Promises No 
Begging Washington For 

Reciprocity.
The Reports

London Despatches on Canada’s 
Offer to Send More Troops 

to Africa.* , v
. Pekin, Nov. 7.—Li Hung Uhagg died 

at 11 o’clock this morning.
Pekin, Nov. 6.—The doctors who visit

ed him at 10 o’clock found him in good 
spirits, though extremely weak, as the re
sult of sitting up and working in defiance 
of their instructions. When they called 
this morning they found him unconscious 
end sinking rapidly. It was announced, 
at noon that Li Hung Chang could hard
ly live three hours longer.

The burial clothes have already been 
put on. The court yards of the Yemen 
is filled with life-sized p'aper horses and 
chairs with coolie bearers, which his 
friends are sending in accordance with 
the Chinese customs, to be bdzied in 
order to carry his soul to Heaven. Sev
eral of the ministers of the powers have 
called to express sympathy.

The Chinese officials are somewhat un
easy concerning the effect his death will 
have on the populace and to guard 
against a possible anti-foreign demon
stration the Chinese generals have dis
posed their troops about the city in such 
a way to command the situation. Trou
ble, however, is extremely probable. The 
wife of Earl Li hnd his two sons and 
daughters were with him. They are dis
tressed. Chinese officials throng the 
Yamen. Telegrams have been sent sum
moning Prince Ching, who is now on 
his way to meet the' court, aud Chou 
Fou, provincial treasurer, from Pao 
Ting fi'u.

' The former will assume the formal 
charge of governmental affairs, and the 
latter will act as governor of Ghih-Li 
until Li Hung Chang’s successor, who 
will probably be Yuan Chi Kai, is ap
pointed.

Robt. Coleman, an American doctor, 
who is one of the physicians attending 
Earl Li, *>B the correspondent jo! the 
Associated Press tbât when he was 
called to act with Dr. Veld of the Ger
man legation, November 1, he found the

Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov. 5.—At mid
night the indications are that the Repub
licans elected all eight judges, but tne 
Democrats claim the election of Ben
nett in the third and McGee in the sev
enth 'districts.

CROKBR ABDICATES THE 
THRONE.

New York, Nov. 5.—-Mr. Croker, 
Maurice Untermeyer and Senator T. D. 
■Sullivan were together at dinner to
night, and it is said on good authority 
that a little later Mr. Croker asked Sen
ator Sullivan whom he desired as lead
er. Senator Sullivan answered that 
John F. Carroll would be pleasing to 
him. Then and there Richard Croker 
abdicated bis, leadership of Tammany 
Hall and turned it over to John F. Car- 
roll.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Out., Nov. 5.—There have 

been all sorts of rumors current in the 
city today with reference to the de
spatch of another Canadian contingent 
to South Africa. Public sentiment is 

■strongly in favor of the government 
showing its good will towards the Mo
ther Country at this time by offering au^ 
other mounted força. While all the 
Australian colonies have contingents in 
the field, Canada is unrepresented ex
cept by a little band of scouts under 

Th» , Major Charlie Ross, first organized by
tinted Press is enabled"* make thf tol? the lamented Gat Howard. The thou- 
lowing statement: When the French sanii meu who joined the South African’ 
government decided to send a squadron Constabulary have lost their identity as 
to Turkish waters, it debated- whether to Canadians, as they are Imperial troops
or^SmVrnn°Unc°uSal°Diaa>.,®®yro“t absolutely. It was stated tonight that 
the a*/t„]*a8 Jea'lzcd that only no direct offer of another contingent had

el^S of j°ne of tkese three big been made to the home authorities, but 
ports could produce a sufficient sum to an intimation was conveyed to them 
pay off the i reneh claims without a that the offer of last May still holds 
long occupation, which was considered good." s
inadvisable, The choice of M. Delcasse The public departments are busily en- 
feii on Smyrna, which offers advantages gaged in scrutinizing the'accouuts incur- 
equnl to the other ports without having red in connection with the visit of the 
their political drawbacks. On Satnr- Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
day. however, came the despatch from York. Parliament only voted $120,(MJt> 
M. Bapst. announcing the issuing of tne for this purpose last session,- but the 
Sultan’s irade, accepting the Lorando tdtal expense incurred was nearly $300,- 
claim in its entirety as France had de- GOO. _
mended. The necessity for seizing big A deputation of local labor men waited 
customs therefore became less pressing T Tarte this morning and asked 
But the necessity for occnpving Turkish ereaî the royal mint, geologicalterritory in order to exercise pressure, £*$54“fabo^Mr" ïlrtî
fit to rtfdémn 1-™' “aif tihe question was not a new one.
revnrri 'w’■£sPec-t 8 Personally he was a warm advocate of

French treaty rights still re- day labor. Under a proper foreman it 
mained urgent The government thehe- was decidedly the best, but the diffl- 

decided that Admiral Gaillard culty was to convince the government 
should oçOUov a couple of ports on the and parliament of this fact. He could 
island Mitylene, which is conveqi-.. not make a definite promise on the sub
tly close to Smyrnn. The French ject, as he was only a very humble 
government, however, trusts that the member of the government.

tue reyw* or me experts or the Fublic, Fielding’s tariff nras not perfect, but he whole difficulty win very shortly be ar- Alderman Leland today instructed hîs- 
upon which Mr. j thought it met the views of the manu- ranged to its satisfaction, solicitor to press suit against the city

to, th. ap?I0TeT ,’of the Plaas facturera of Canada. London, Nov. 5.—According to n de- for alleged unwarranted expenditure hiekvafor.^The^re^rt^lcen^dv K?™ «*»«• ***•«** vnateh Va news ageu™m Paris, the Wkh the Boyal "ait t0 j0t~
showed by thrteus ' k D™ 1 Fielding exptepeed the huge French squadron has arrived at 8mvrre> tawa’
Bovey and his assistants of toe A milted , tha.t the da? would soon come when the W has seized three ports on the island 
Science .Facultv of MKJill ^ tutt the I «riff would be taken out of polities. „f Mitylene. The British foreign office 
government experts had made a bad ' ?e bought Canadian^, did not support has had no request from Turkey, such 
error, in calculating the strain more $?me Industries as well as they might, ns announced bv tHe Constantinople cor- 
than 12 times greater than it could pos- “ou" ^r- Patterson also spoke. respondent of the Echo de Paris, to ful-
sibly be. It is not known what Mr. — fill the terms of the constitution of 1878,
Tarte will do now. The board will send bTILiL ALIVE. __ by which, in exchange for the island of
xr. xr------j_,_------- , ■ — Cyprus. Great Britaiu guaranteed the

News Indicates Safety of Miss Stone integrity of the Sultan’s Asiatic do- 
aud Her Companion. mains’

Montreal, Nov. 0.—At the morning 
session of the Manufacturers’ assoeia-

New York, Nov. 5.—-Seth Low, former 
president of Columbia university, and 
four years ago the citizens’ Union can
didate for the mayor of Greater New 
York, was today elected the second may
or of Greater New York, by a plurality 
ranging anywhere from thirty to forty 
thousand, defeating Edward Sheppard 
of Brooklyn, the Democratic nominee. 
The campaign was an exciting one and 
the vote, though somewhat less than the 
presidential election a year ago, was ;the 
largest ever polled in a municipal con
test in this country. In addition to the 
canvass for mayor, public interest large
ly centred in the nomination by the 
fusionists of William Travers Jerome, 
for district attorney, and Mayor Robert 
A Van Wick by the Democrats for jus
tice of the Supreme court. Both the 
candidates for district attorney and 
justice of the Supreme court were voted 
for only on the territory contained in 
New York county. Returns received up 
to 11 p.m. indicate that Jerome has been 
elected by a comfortable plurality, and 
that Mayor Van Wick has been defeat
ed. The latter ran behind his ticket 
from 15,000 to 20,000. Returns also in
dicate the complete triumph of the 

■ Greater New York fusion ticket, Charles 
Vincent Fornes, the nominee of the 
Citizens' Union and the Republicans, de
feating Geo. van Hoesen, the Democrat
ic nominee for president of the board 
of aldermen, E. M. Grout, for the past 
four years Democratic president of the 
borough of Brooklyn, now the fusion- 
ist nominee for comptroller, has, also de
feated W. W. Lndd, Democrat.

Reports received from the various 
tions of New York state show that the 
Republicans will retain control of tfie 
lower house of the state legislature.

In the various municipal contests re
potted from up the state, -the mtet in
teresting elections noted were those of 
Albany, Troy, Rochester. Syracuse atld 
Buffalo. The city of ' Albany will be 
carried by the Republicans.

The election in Troy was lively, a 
number of arrests for illegal voting be
ing made. Daniel E. Conway (fusion) 
candidate for mayor, was easily elected.

In "Buffalo the entire Republican city 
and county ticket was elected. Erastus 
C. Knight, the state comptroller being 
chosen mayor.

The result in Rochester was close, but 
Mayor Warner’s friends claim his elec
tion over the Republican candidate.

In Syracuse Mayorv McGuire, for à 
number of years past the Democratic 
mayor of the city, was defeated by 
Kline, the Republican nominee.

IOWA.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 5.—Returns 

from this state are coming in very slow
ly, the polls having been held open until 
7 o'clock in most precincts. Figures 
from 10 precincts show a Republican 
vote of 1,102, Democratic, 741. The 
same precincts two years ago gave the 
Republicans 1,233, Democrats, 921. 
This shows a net Republican gain of 
147, which, if continued iu the same ra
tio, will make about 31,000 net Republi
can gain in the state, and give Cum
mins for governor a plurality of 87,000.

NEW JERSEY.
Newark, N. J„ Nov. 5.—Essex county 

has gone for Murphy (Rep.), for gover
nor by 8,000. Scattering returns coming 
iu show that -Murphy is running ah’ead 
of the Republican vote ot three years 
ago. This will elect Murphy in the 
state. On this basis the total vote in 
the state would be, Mürpby, 91,418; 
Seymour, 82,511.

-o
tion, it was decided to ask the govern
ment to make changes in the tariff giv
ing increased protection fo woollens, 
shirts, collars, lumber, oatmeal and agri
cultural implements. The association 
also decided not to continue the sub
scription to the Labor Gazette published 
by the government, as its tendency was 
against employers in favor of employees. 
The association deoüféd to recommend 
to the government that the publication 
be remodelled on the plan of the United 
States Labor Bulletin, and that it only 
be issued quarterly.

The place of the next annual meeting 
was left to the executive, with the un
derstanding that it shall be Quebec, 
Halifax or St. John. The induction of 
the new officers as

SEIZE MITYLENE.

French Flee1 in Possession of Ports of 
Turkish Island.Government Experts Make Bad 

LErrors In Calculations For 
Montreal Elevators. Pa-is, Nov. 5.—An official despatch 

announces the arrival of Admiral Cail- 
lard’s squadron this morning at the is
land of Mrtviene. • ,

Admiral Gaillard hae occupied the 
three principal ports of the island of 
Mitylene.

Toronto, Nov. 6.—The Evening Tele
gram’s London cable says: “The offer 
of the Royal Canadian regiment station
ed at Halifax to go to South Africa, 
though most highly appreciated, will be 
declined with many thanks. It is 
likely any more Canadian volunteers will 
be accepted as the Imperial' i 
is impressed with the belief that the 
war will soon be over and that if more 
soldiers are required to handle the Boers 
the home, supply will be sufficient.

London, Nov. 6.—The British War of
fice, it is understood, -will accept Can
ada’s offer of a strong cavalry contin
gent for service in South Africa.

Montreal, Nov. 6.—The meeting of 
board

un-
-o-

R. C. R. VOLUNTEERS.

Canadians at Halifax Again Offer Ser
vices for Africa.

Halifax, Nov. 5.—It is reported here 
that the Royal Canadian regiment in 
garrison here has volunteered for service 
in South Africa.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—It is officially de
nied here that the Royal Canadian re
giment at Halifax will be sent to South 
Africa.

government

already announced, 
concluded the business of the session.

At the banquet of the association this 
■evening,, the feature or the speeches was 
the strong sentiment in favor of Im
perialism. The principal speakers were 
Lord Strathcona, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

morning Mr‘ L.. Borden (leader of the opposi-
wasbefi up two interesting incidents. tjon)> aud Hon. Mr. Fielding. Lord
Some time ago Mechanical Superin- otratheona dwelt upon the benefit of
tendent Desy, a French-Can a dian, stronger Imperial connection. Sir Wil-
S^'theS0rtem^^appoPfnt^ ™ said that since 1866 Canada had 
H. A. Bqyifield, who comes from’ Prince “een sending delegation after delegation 
Edward Island, and who has recently *° Washington in the effort to secure re- 
'lweu in British Columbia to the posi- ciprocity. No more delegations would be
tion. The board this morning made thé sent. He would not he astonished if in
appointment permanent in spite of the a tew years they saw delegations 'from 
protest of French-Canadian members Washington coming to Ottawa. He be- 
who claimed the position belonged to a lieved the future of the British Empire 
French-Canadian. Then Kennedy, the i lay In a scheme of mutual support and

the Harbor this

STATION BURNED.

Fire on the Line of the Canadian 
Northern.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. "5.—(Special.)— 
.Mariapolis -station, . on the Canadian 
Northern line was destroyed by fire with 
contents this morning, dll the agent’s 
records were burned.

■Medicine Hat defeated Wolseley by 
9 to 0 yestei-day for the lacrosse cham
pionship of the Nohthwest Territories.

sec-
French-Canadian. Then Kennedy, the i lay in
Harbor engineer, presented a reply to 1 defend:. As for the tariff, he knew Mr. 
WnrkîPe^on«LSl®n8XpertS 0f JPuMic Fielding’s tariff woe not perfect, beSECRET TREATY.

-Underhand Dealings Reported Between 
Chili and 'Colombia. <

JEWELRY RECOVERED.

Quantity of" Stolen Property Found in> 
Vancouver.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov, 5.—(Special.)— 
A quantity of jewelry worth several 
hundred dollars, stolen by a man named 
Badley from J. H. Barber, has been, 
recovered. Badley confessed.

------------ o-------------
VANCOUVER STORM.

nidon, Nov. "S.-rlt is reported that 
Colombia has signed a s'ecret treaty 
with Chili, undertaking to support Chili 
at the pan-American congress in Mexico 
City, says the Buenos Ayres correspon
dent of the Times. “Chili promising to 
supply Colombia with munitions of war 
against Venezuela. It is also stated 
that Chili had previously offered 
ships to Ecuador.”

Lo
patient very weak from severe hemorr
hages due to ulceration of (he stomach.

‘"The hemorrhages were readily con
trolled,” said Dr. Coleman, “but owing 
to the underlying condition of chronic 
gastritis with persistent nausea, only 
the mildest liquid food could be digested.
Yesterday he was cheerful and without 
pain, but at 2 o’clock this morning he 
became unconscious, and was no longer 

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER. able to get rid of the collection Of 
— mucous which he had freely expeetorat-

Christiau Scientist Failed to Provide ed. Death was expected owing to the 
Medical Aid For -Child. symptoms supervening upon gradual

----- carbonic acid poisoning. Throughout the
Toronto, Nov. t>.—(Special.)—The jury evening digitalis was frequently admin- 

in the Lewis manslaughter case involv- istered. Earl Li’s persistent refusals to 
ing a question of Christian Science refrain from attending to government 
methods of cure Instead of medical aid, business aggravated his malady while 
this morning found James H. Lewis the refusal of his family to permit cer- 
guilty of manslaughter in falling to pro- tain measures customary in Western 
vide a doctor for his boy who was ill medical practice for relieving the stom- 
with diphtheria. A reserved case for ach contributed to bring his end.” 
the High Court was granted on the ’’’ -----
question whether medical aid was a Li Hung Chang was one of the most- From Our Own Correspondent.
necessity of life, noted statesmen in the world, and by his Vancouver Nov fi—Wm West made—;--------•-------------- travels came into contact with western „ v ancouver, J>ov u. wm. West made

THE MANUFACTURERS. nations more than any other Chinaman aa attempt to break jail today, but was
___  1 iu an official position. He was bom at caught. He was serving six months for

President Ellis Delivers Address at the- Fei Shienn in the Anu-Huei pro- attempting to escape from -the chain 
Annual Meeting 1 Vlllce- February 16, 1823. In 1860 heAnnual jaeenng. , co_operated, with General (then Colonel) gang; , •

Montreal Nov 5—At the afternoon1 Gordon in suppressing the ,Taeping re- It is rumored that the Great Northern 
session of the C^nadia nMaimfacturers’i railway haTe purcha9ed the City
association reports were received from nrovfficê^beFng added Tfo his rute h! Mi,ls at Westminster. \
different committees on the year’s work-j pag crent(“, yfeerov of the United Conn- Wallace Brothers operating on the
An open meeting was held m the even-, trîes> May iS65. The following year Skeena it is reported will freeze hali-

116 was appointed Minister Pleniooten- but for the New England market. ttAî}rir,pVannual address. The m^t striking par- tiary, and iu 1867 Viceroy of Hong- chief of Police North nromised the
agraphs in it were devoted to British Knanc and a Grand Chancellor in 1868 V.nler 01 fTr1 . . Promiseu tne . —preference, and reciprocity. Formerly Ifter rtc Tfen Tsin ma'saere in W0,’ ^ùld 7akfftens to ston^mbUng in Y°U"g N°Va Sïïtia.” hünder Attest in 
Mr. Ellis was disposed to discourage he was despoiled of his titles, and otberè îhe citv btif he said ït was ^st v Manitoba,
reciprocity, if it gained any advantage wise punished on the charge of not as- ^one chartered c’ubs ilderman Winninao- « xx « ...
for the Canadian farmer, but be pointed slsthig the General in command, but in renlied that the Attorney Genenil 6,”-H?irpy 8.mith’ a
out that Canada’s first duty was to 1872 the then Emperor restored him. to bad nromised to revLt tL nf S2^Wa Seohan was-arrested near
Canadians. favor and the office of Grand Chancellor. dnVrefl^ed to Brookdale and brought, to Carberry to-

The report of William Whyte, of the Li Hung Chang was until recent years "u Ygarîtehee case before the Countv « chi?»]? nf to.L£ch he,mng on
C. P. R. on his recent trip to Russia, the Viceroy of the Metropolitan, pro- court today, the court ruled that moîev pantonf Purl^ L^ain ™ can?e w?s?to?
w»s read by Secretary Russell in Mr. vinces of Pe-Chih-iLi, and as such was rcce’ved by a fisherman at so much gether this fall durine the farmers’ py
Whyte’s absence. It was devoted to a the actual ruler or chief adminirtrator a fish was net wages, but moneys from tiSSS? bS
description of the country. Mr. James n contract and could be garnishee-]. made deposits iu the Union bank^Srntih
Cummings contributed a paper on South liberal views, had permitted coal- The Full court resented judgment to- of $60 and Lorraine of $40 for which 
African trade, and C. P. Alexander one lllTJS.10.?? ** on the appeal in- MeKelvey vs. T* eachWa? give? "dlmsit re^e?p[
on Canadian manufacturers from a Brit- ̂ a* ?he orijrimtor Jof the Chto?]e navvd McJCelTey ,was. awarded teovy days ago a man applied at the tenk,lsh Tlew" mVngthe^fwith Japan, GemeraiTi ^fTusttoe’Sistitt k^Tas êtres? St aad ™

ssa-e-ss.M = st SSgpafpSisrs.’sziESrLrS-v”-3"graced by the Emperor, bore thewwhole *_______. 0________ . 116 arrest- Ot Snuth is the sequel.
stitirttontVetr îbwj>ffidWte dirid?dCte? MINERS STRIKE. PASTOR’SBARGAIN.

th^functions9 oTa'wtrt'mitistryfmartee Employees Of Temple Iron Company Office Holdersin Church Must Renounce 
ministry and finance ministry, and that “top Work. Worldly Life.
without any staff or civil, service to _> . _ “ ~ -----
assist him. The Emperor issued edicts, .Scranton, Pa., Nov. ft—President Toronto, Nov. 6.-Rev. S. S. Craig, 
but did hot provide the means for carry- 2/oj\ of District -No. 1, United Mine who threatened to resign the pastorate- 
ing them out. On IA Hung Chang had Workers of America, this evening, issued of Zion Congregational church, has 
devolvéd the task of providing means, an order putting on strike the five thon- sented to remain. The agreement is
whether in gross or in detail. Indeed, he sand employees of the Temple Iron com- that Mr. Craig’s salary is to be a stir- , COL. GREGORY RETIRES; 
has been fitlv-described as the Atlas on P3'1? ‘Vh^r eigbt miaes “ Laa^ plus over and above the running ex-
whose shoulders, the whole rotten fabrin * 3y?h™mg JhilaL SHa aCa'-on Penses and any miconverted office hold- To the rank and file at the Fifth Re-
of Chinese administration restefl^or 30 “B *h/n.a^”rjtyri”' *?" er in the church is to become converted, giment, C. A-, the news that their com-

Msst1E EvSSSmiH sa-iXi-x-g s
BS&giSJ&i’-SKriiftis te&spwâtr.'tsjtassuperseded in the chief .command. >ie,' Government Still Apprehensive of At- îl®68 .an hour. ^ 100,800 times n day, î>een known for some time that
however, continued Prime Minister. In tack on Panama. ^row2n£-£Hl 2% ponces of blood a -Col. Gregory was anxious to be relieved
December it was nimored that influ-   wond. 656 Tbs. an hour. ÏV, tons a dnv. of the duties of commanding officer, and
ential Chinese merchants and others at Colon. Nov. 6.—Via Galveston —The [t lXOIi.ly wJen supplied with pure, rich it was only at the earnest solicitations
Canton were anxious that he should be Colombian gunboat General Pinzon Plood that the heart an organ 6 inches of the rest of the officers ofr the battalion 
impeached on the charge of being under formerlv the vacht Namouna. which was IonK b7 4 inches wide, can aocomplidi that he had consented to continue in of- 
Japanese, and even German, influences, despatched tô Savanilla Inst week, has enormous amount of work and re- fice after the expiration of his term of 
Gâter it was reported that he had bedn just returned to Colon bringing rein- build it* own wasted tissues. Dr. Chase’s five years. It is understood that the va- 
definitely sùpersedied In aU his offices, forcements numbering 200 men. The Nerve Food is the most effective treat- cant colonelcy has been offered to Ma- 
and thon again -restored tp complete gunbost Bovkzca » amved at Panama ment available for heart affections be- jors Monro and BEibben. the next in cant, 
favor (Febrnaiyi 180ÇV in view. of the yesterdav from Buenaventura, it h4 ro- cause it forms new, red corpuscles in the rank, but both have declined the honor. Holland v. Losee.—Fo

uegotiatidns «.witii.J:apap, which âe^ w^ted that tne government anticipate* bfood and Wives to it th at life snstalnin«r Capt. Drake,;,the third j*n$r in rank, Langley for aptiHcaut.
^ undertaken. early attç<* nUow^the nartroflitbe ill- Quality Whidl ^ necessary to the health will in ,all probalülty accept the promo- George v., Bancroft (County courtV-

In 1896 he left lor Europe to repre- süfÿfcnts, on the city ot -Panaîiufcc /Ho - «T ptery tion and^ta]|« ephmaid'of pfe bàtt«lf§ttri-For particulars, Taylor for applicant

war- -o

A DETERMINED
JAIL BREAKER

Sofia, Nov. 6.—The brigands having 
Miss Stone and Mme. Tsilka in their 
custody were in Bulgarian territory near 
the Turkish frontier la's! week, accord
ing to authoritative intelligence. The 
•captives were lodged in caves and fires 
were lighted to protect them from the 
severe cold. Since then the brigands, and 
the women had gone to some place un
known. The fact that violent measures, 
such as mutilation, to extort ransom, 
were not taken indicates that the brig
ands are under the impression that the 
longer they wait, the tetter will be the , 
terms obtainable. This attitude is re- » 
garded as being partly due to the pub
licity given to the subscriptions, to
wards the ransom, and it is increasing 
the difficulty experienced by Consul-Gen
eral -Dickinson in his efforts to reduce 
the brigands’ demands.
,Constantinople, Nov. 6—Thé officials of 

the United States legation here have re
ceived news through Salonika that In
dicated the early release of the cap
tives in the hands of the brigands. On 
October 29 Miss Stone and Mme. Tsilka 
wete both well.

CHARGED WITH
CRIMINAL LIBEL

Scow and Steam -Launch Thrown om 
Rocks in English Baj .

Vancouver, Nov. 5—(Special.)—A wind 
storm did considerable, damage early 
this morning. A steam launch and a. 
scow loaded with camp supplies were 
piled up on the rocks in English Bay,, 
most of the supplies being lost. The 
launch will be saved.

William West Tries a Second 
Time to Escape In 

Vancouver.
Editor of Outlook Summoned to 

Appear In Police Court 
Tomorrow.

COQUITLAM POWER.

Westminster Withdraws Opposition t<r" 
the Company.

Westminster, Nov. 5.—The Westmin
ster City Council last evening formally 
withdrew all opposition to the Vancou
ver Power Co. (B. C. Electric R. R 
Co.) utilizing Coquitlam lake to gener
ate electric power for transmission to- 
Vancouver and Westminster, provided 
certain construction work was done to- 
avoid injury to their water Srorks sys
tem at Coquitlam lake.

STILL FOGBOUND.
----- •

London, Nor. 5.—Although the streets 
of London'were traversable today with
out the aid of lamps, the coasts are still’ 
fogbound and railroad and other traffic 
much impeded. The cross-Channel" 
steamers had the utmost difficulty in- 
making their ports in spite of the faetr 
that the fog guns were being continual
ly fired.

Traffic on the Clyde has been blocked" 
for 24 hours, and steamers hound for- 
IrelantJ have been unable to leave port. 
A number of foreign steamers bound for 
Glasgow have taken 20 hours to tra
verse the 24 miles of river.

On the Humber all traffic is suspend-

There have teen railroad collisions at 
various points aud minor wrecks have- 
been reported along tfie coast. On the 
Thames traffic is almost at a standstill.

The hospitals of the metropolis say 
that there were about 100 cases of acci
dents treated during the night. The 
mercury hovers about the* freezing 
point.

Continental reports show thit Calais. 
Ostend, Lyons and Munich are among: 
the points fogbound.

CHAMBER LIST- GROWING.

An information was sworn to yester
day before Mr. Thomas Shotbolt, J.

charging David -Falconer, editor 
of the Outlook, a weekly paper, with 
criminal libel. The action was taken 
by the City Solicitor, acting under in
structions Irom Mayor Hayward. The 
alleged libel is contained iu a letter 
published in last Saturday’s issue of 
the Outlook under the heading “The 
Sewer By-law,” aud referring to the 
Mayor and Aldermen and city officials. 
The information charges jthat David 
Falconer “did unlawfully in a certain 
newspaper called The Outlook, publish 
a defamatory libel on, of and concern
ing Charles Hayward, mayor of the said 
city of Victoria, and the following ald
ermen of the said city of Victoria: Rob
ert Taylor Williams, John Kinsman, 
John Hall, James Stewart Ysftes, John 
Beckwith, W. G. Cameron, Thomas 

■Brydon, Alexander Stewart and Henry 
Cooley and William Walter Northcott, 
the city assessor.”

In the fetter the city officials are re
ferred to as “a gang of reckless and 
irresponsible civic leeches,” and again 
the writer asks “Why should captains 
and senators be treated any different 
than other taxpayers?” To the editor 
the writer appeals to “Help the people 
just awakened to stand firm in their 
resolve to vote no more loans until offi
cial insolence is checked, and 
honest civic servants are turned down 
at the City hall.” The writer also ob
jects to the “Wild land tax,” and “pa
tent water closets.”

The ease will come up- before Messrs. 
Thomas Shotbolt and Edward Pearson, 
justices of the peace on Thursday, at 
2 o’clock.

:

MASSACHUSETTS. * - 
Boston, Mass., Nov. 5.—Returhs from 

40 cities and towns give Crane (Rep.), 
8,214; Quincy (Dem.), 3,613. The same 
cities last year gave Crane (Rep.), 11,- 
029; Paine (Dem.), 4,798. This shows 
a falling off in each party of about 25 
per cent, and indicates that the Repub
licans have carried the state by 70,000.

KENTUCKY .
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 5.—Chas. F. 

Grainger, Democrat, is elected Mayor 
ot Louisville by over 8,000. Returns 
and reports from all over tfie state in
dicate corresponding gains for the 
Democrats.

■
AN ENGLISH AUTHOR WROTE:

“No shade, no shine, no fruit, no flowers, 
no leaves,—November P’ Many Americans 
would add no freedom from catarrh, which 
Is so aggravating during this month that 
It becomes constantly troublesome.
Is abundant proof that catarrh Is 
stliutlonal -disease. It Is related to scrof
ula and consumption, being one of the 
wasting diseases. Hood’s Sarsaparilla baa 
shown that what la capable of eradicating 
scrofula, completely cures .-catarrh and 
taken In time prevents consumption. We 
cannot see how any sufferer can put off 
taking this medicine, In view of the widely 
published record of Its radical and per
manent cures. It Is undoubtedly 'America’s 
Greatest Medicine for America’s Greatest 
Disease—Catarrh.

ed.
all dig-NBBRASKA.

Omaha, Neb., Nov...5.—Reports from 
the state indicate a Republican major
ity on the state ticket of 3,000 to 5,000.

OHIO.
Cincinnati. Ohio, Nov. 5—Senator 

Foraker claims the election of Governor 
Nash (Republican) by 60,000 plurality, 
with both houses of legislature safely 
Republican. Hamilton county is said to 
he Republican by more than 10,000.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 5.—Returns 

from the state indicate the election of 
Frank G. Harris. Republican, for state 
treasurer, and William Potter, Repub
lican, for Supreme court judge, by plur
alities considerably below those of 1899. 
when Barnett, Republican, had 110,588 
plurality. The reduction of the Repub
lican plurality is due in part to the light 
vote cast.

There 
a coo-

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 6.—President 
“ of District" No. 1, United Mine 

rs of America, this evening, issued con-

Owing to the absence of all the judges, 
who are sitting in Full court at V nncou- 

chamber business is accumulating.
are now on

Civic Taxes.—The City Treasurer re
ports that during the month of October 
about a quarter of a million dollars were 
paid to him by the taxpayers of the city 
and on the last day of the month he re
ceived $97,913. Proportionately this is 
about tjie same as was paid to by the 
end of October last yèar, the rate being 
higher this year, and the amount col
lected greater. The revenue is just about 
what the council estimated end unlike 
former years there will be no extra 
appropriations, the amount on hand, af- 
ter ppying the bank fo* the money ad
vanced to carry on the work during the 
War, being just about sutfciént to pay 
'tS? running expenses to the, end o£the 
year and the appropriations already 
made.

ver.
The following 
the list awaiting 

Reav v Reay et al.—To proceed with 
inquiries. Wootton for applicant: Rob
ertson, Pooley A-, Lawson for defendants.

Re Daniel Morrison, deceased.—For 
probate. Higgins for applicant.

Bartlett v. Tiarks Estate—To extend 
time for filing accounts. Dumbleton for 
applicant; Lawson for plaintiff.

Re Antonio Almanzia, deceased.—For 
administration. Robertson for appli-

apnlications 
g tearing:com-

UTA»H. ,;■ ,v.
( Salt Lake, Utah., Nov. 5.—Returns 

rom 33 voting districts of Salt Lake In
dicate the election of Thompson, Repub
lican. for mayor, over Llady, Democrat, 
by about 500 plurality; -

MARYLAND.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 5.—‘Late returns

■
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i that two months 
pply to the Honor- 
loner of Lands and 
purchase 320 acres 

escribed as follows: 
planted on north 

bout 5 miles below 
td marked A. C. M.

north, one mile* 
.If mile, thence 
west one-half milent.
August, 1901.

►NY C. MOUAT.

CT, 1897.’*

^corporation.

[‘The Atlln and Can- 
tompany, Limited,” 
brporated * under the 
f as a Limited Com- 
I one million dollars, 
b shares of one dol-

d and seal of office 
If British Columbia, 
k)ber, one thousand
hr. WOOTTON, 
tot Stock Companies, 
le objects for which 

incorporated: 
kinds of exploration 
kular to search for, 
I explore mines and 
bn tain minerals and 
k> search for and ob- 
h regard to mining 
ing districts:
[se or otherwise ac- 
[ose of and deal with 
kts and undertakings 
[and to work, exer- 
Jn to account mines 
id any undertaking 

find to buy, sell, re- 
bal in minerals of all
kt, work, raise, sell 
|r and other merchan-
Irter, build or other- 
I other ships, vessels,
I and to operate the 
|e or passengers and
pther business which, 
kny capable of being 
h in connection with 
ted directly or Indi
ra lue or render proflt- 
hpany’s property or
lufacture and deal In 
pinery, implements, 
ns and other things 
L in connection with 
Ins or required by 
l employed by the
[rise acquire and hold 
mpany having objects 
i similar to those of 
rying on any business 
acted so as to direct- 
Bt this company: 
tohase, take on lease 
or otherwise acquire 
ta I property or any 
ach the company may 
avenlent for the pur-

accept, endorse, dis- 
lue bills of exchange, 
ints, debentures and 
transferable instru-

1 of the undertakings 
ny part thereof, for 
company may think 

>r shares, debentures 
her company having 
in part similar to

ompany to* be regis- 
any foreign country

her things as are in
to the attainment of

rj A3
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go. Get HARNESS, 
n B. C. Saddlery Co. 
>t Your turn out will 
rods at the old stand
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BUGLER'S MESSAGE.

Another Version Published in London 
Daily Express.

RepudiatedTone of the American whalers which had 
63 whales to show for her cruise—a 
profit of about half a million dollars— 
and the greater number of these taken 
in Canadian waters in the Arctic where 
the whalers work for at least four hun
dred miles along to the eastward of 
Herschell island.

.LOWER YUKON TRADE.

Thirty-Eight Steamers Running Be
tween St. Michael and Dawson.

HISTORY OF
THE CANNON

Will Make this 
Her Home Port CnxVSVt

CoxxsvyvmxvX
The Winning

cLondon, Nov. 4.—The Daily Express, 
on the authority of Dr. Miller Maguire, 
a famous military coach, gives what it. 
alleges to be the authentic version of the faster at Arms WlflS Twelve 
heliograph sent by Gen. Buller to Gen. , , — ,
White during the siege of Ladysmith. It I nUllOrCu Dollars DUt Dank, 
is ns follows:

“I have failed. Unable to try again 
without siege operations taking a month.
Can you hold out so long? If not, I
ZugmLyar^e7n7finlnyUmakingl Chinese Lottery Agents Keeplrg
the best terms. If you have any other 
alternative to suggest, I can remain 
where I am as long as you like.”

"Further despatches were exchanged,” 
says the Daily Express, and learning
that Sir George White was able to hold I Somewhere in the jpaze-like alleys of 
out, Gen. Buller settled down to pre- Ohinatown are two agents for the On 
Gh tZs^hZdftalf of" K?: Lee lottery, and it would be very bad 
ish army have passed for study, pro- for their health should they meet the 
fesses to have acquired the information 1 master-at-arms of H. M. S. Warspite, 
without seeking for it sonle months I ho> after ..piayiug the lottery” for 
ago.

K First Cast Iron Gun Made In 
England In Sixteenth 

Century.
Schooner Geo. W. Prescott to 

Change.Her Flag and Be
come a Sealer.

Of Fall Goods in the TTbholsterlng, Drap
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, 
and we can only say that for coloring, 
artistic effect and vaine we have sur
passed ourselves In these last purchas
ings. .

UP-TO-DATE 
STYLES AT

ers Cannot be Found
Capt. I. N. Hibbard, superintendent 

of the Northern Navigation company, 
which operates eight river -steamers and 
many barges on the Lower Yukon, has 
returned from the -North. Thirty-eight 
steamers ply between St. Michael and 
Dawson. They tow the barges, having 
Sometimes one, two and three such crafts 
trailing up or down the river after each

VMajor Field in Good Words.
Thanks to the now prolonged war

fare with “our brother Boer” we have 
all become (with the assistance of the 
daily and pictorial press) military ex
perts, and are generally prepared to ae- 

and discriminate between 4.7 guns,
“Long Toms,” “pompoms, Maxims, 
and field pieces. But of the.. gradual 
process of the evolution, of these won
derful and almost perfect weapons we 
are, most of us, profoundly ignorant ana 
but little concerned. And yet the story 
of the progress of gun-making and ex^ 
plosives from the far-away perior of t>io 
B.C., in which year the Chinese profess 
to have used a gun bearing the inscrip
tion, “I hurl death to the traitor and 
extermination to the rebel, down to tne 
day on which they turned modern 
European guns of the latest 
the hard-pressed garrison of tne 1 ekin 
legations, abounds in incident and curi
ous and ingenious invention and con
trivance. . . .. - mmmmmmmmmmmThe popular story of the invention of 
gunpowder is that is was discovered by =====
one F.riar, Bae°n- i"nh”?°fhethreaders of fice’ ,in ^“don, and he called the com-
yides m the estimation of the rende ot| y s attentioil to the tact that for
the ordinary school histones with the the year ending julle 30 the actual 
German monk Bartholdus Schwartz, who quantity of Canadian dressed beef im
pounding saltpetre, sulphur and cuar- jnt0 England was 8.819,213
coal in a mortar, blew himself up, or pounds, r against 2,254,663 pounds im- 
rather was astonished to see his pestle ported during the previous year. The 
blown to a considerable distance Dy its -company was asked to make the correc- 
uuforeseen explosion. There may be a tion in justice to the Canadian trade, 
modicum of truth in this story, Lut as The mistake of the English concern, how- 
far as invention goes, if the learned ec- ever, arose doubtless from the peculiar
clesiastic did invent gunpowder and -manner in which the British Board of
cannon, he can only be éaid to have Trade returns are kept. They take ac-
done so locally, for there is little doubt count of the port of shipment ra'her than
that both were known in various parts country of origin, so that all Canadian
of the world, even in Europe long before products reaching England by way of
1320, the year in w%mh Schwartz per- United States ports are tabulated as

THE S F LINERS. formed with his mortar and pestle. American goods and Canada loses the
. Friar Ba-on. writing'in 1270, mentio i* credit for just so much of her exports.

Walla Walla Due—Colliers Can Pass a powder of similar ingredients, as be- The Dominion authorities will now prob-
wana 7» ana yue—comers u p well-known composition used for ably renew their request to have the.Quarantine at Any Time. - Td* there are many Board of Trade forms altéred so as to

■Steamer Walla Walla is due to teach indications in old writings that gun- correct tins injustice,
uort this morning from San Francisco, powder, at any rate, was in use many
and the steamer City of iPuebla will sail centuries previous to this, or, if not ex- NOTED HUNTRESS REPENTS.
tonight for the port at the Golden gate. actly what we understand by the term, -----
InclnV-'d among the passengers who will yet a composition having precisely sim- Lady Florence Dixie Now Writing About
embark on the steamer here are: R W. liar properties. Not only does it seem the Cruelty of Hunting.
Diinsmuir, H. Kenst, C. H. aud H. to have been known from remote ages -----
Dickie find Mrs. Dickie and D. Hayes. ;n China and India, but traces of its Women do not seem likely to encroach
Although the colliers plying between use have been found in the prehistoric on at least one of man’s pleasures, that 
,Ssn Francisco and the British Columbia hike dwellings in Switzerland, while jt of hunting. The most celebrated shot' 
colleries will hereafter be passed at the wou]d appear not at all unlikely that among English women has abandoned 
quarantine station day or night, the re- it was known to the Romans and other hunting entirely and published a pamph- 
gulations will remain unchanged as t»r ce]et,rated nations of antiquity. There let on "The Horrors of Spôrt.”

the passenger steamers are concerned, ja a hazy ;dea am0ng old writers on the She shows what she is talking about, 
mid they will onlv be passed at daylight, auj,jec(. (hat Alexander the Great found Her husband was an ardent hunter, but 
as heretofore. The steam cmlier Tellus caunou 0{ BOme SQrti or a( anv rate ex- she was such an enthusiast that his 
passed up Vesterd/w from San bran- ,osi accompanied with .noise and shooting preserves did not .satisfy tier 
cisco for Ladysmith to load coal far g nnnosed to him during his expedition and she would rent a Scottish moor or «San Francisco. The Titania ts expected “^X^wWle Archimedes is said to tortowt for her own use. She was 
to pass up this morning. gjg&M -gg îgftt & «p«

FOR THEORIENT. "forth great bullets of stone." he^oM8 we^nthe ***

Æ*bs'jhis:y»Æ;;». «ttTmtmirirtas!of Passengers. in the year 1100 B.C., just eighty-four gHzeUea in Arabia, bears in the Bock-
Steamer Empress of Japan will sail S are îndRatiônîoî the uIè of Yhftook^0 JOurn^Ihlo^h pTtt-

from the Outer wharf early this morn- in the modern sense of the goaiaSÙe t00k a jBUrney tr0U”‘> *ata
mfs ^large^mimher of steerage nassen- word. The Phoenicians .then occupied a good many years ago another broth-
a°£, fnl /^hin» T^nan* She has also Cadiz, or, as it was then called Gades, er, Lord Francis Douglas, lost his life

freight-8 Travel is alwavs heavy and, seeing the Iberiafi fleet coming in the Alps. This intrepid woman later 
towards ^Thfna " ii^ the steerage7 at this down the coast from the North, put to climbed the very peak in whose, ascent 
rime of theyearfovmanyhuMlredsof sea to meet it. The Iberians so says the he was killed. She say* that few men Chinese go' home yearly from “his con- story, imagined .that they saw brazen have done “a tithe of the hunting I have 
rinent to^ce’ebrat/ the New Year holi- lions on the prows of the Phoenician done both at home and in foreign lands’ : 
days in Ch,7a The Bmp7ss of China, galleys, and that these beasts poured so that her renunciation of the sport 
the next inbound steamer, is now on out fleshing rays of flame which set fire seems to mean that here, at any rate, 
her way to William Head, and is due to their ships and so led to their defeat, women are not going to contest with men 
here oh the 12th. Although they call And it is further stated that these lions for privileges. She says: 
at the Outer wharf to receive nassen- were long copper tubes- out of which , ,^al)y ,a 
gers on the outbound trios, the F/mpres- was projected a species. of Greek fire, * a ’

do not call inbound. The Victoria by the aid of some explosive composi- ** ïî™e2_^”™® blnLas„v:,n bar 
freight is carried on to Vancouver and tion. The mention of Greek fire, that b£ath*tdyhaf confronted me manyk ami
returned by the Charmer. terror of the Crusaders, suggests the J“at ^ nas controutea me many and

Steamer Queen Adelaide of-the North- idea that sometimes the old chroniclers ™a | “nd seen the beautiful eye^ of ta”
em Pacific, is due to arrive at the Outer may have got rather confused between ,£ïï Jqw t have ended with the
wharf today or tomorrow from the tt,is composition and gunpowder, though aharp!Tt mSeifil kuRe, th! djiïg suft 
°n n ’ they were entirely different in nature, ferings of creatures that had never harm-

Yet both were spduted or firad from e(j me tdo, have witnessed the angry, 
tubes of one kind or another; and as defian( glare of the wild beasts, fading
most monkish writers wrote from .hear- sight as death deprived him of the
say, it is very possible that the history power to wreak his vengeance on the
of gunpowder has been rendered more human being that had taken his free life,
difficult to trace from having at times The memory of those scenes brings no
been confounded with Greek fire. The nleusnre to my mind. On the contrary,
latter it may be noted in passing waAj it haunts me with, a erne’, reproach, and 
an unctuous and sticky compound, highly I fain would that I had never done th 
inflammable, and of a n a turd to stick to deeds of skill—and cruelty.” 
aîÿ-thing it struck, when “with a per
nicious stench and livid flame, it con
sumes even iron and .flint, nor could it 
be extinguished by water.” In all prob
ability the first gannon was invented in 
China at some very remote period indeed.
In the Great Wall, which was com
pleted ahôut the year 211 B.C.. there are 
embrasures which were evidently in
tended for artillery and it is stated by 
various historians that it was used there 
in the year 85 A.D., and that in A.D.
757 a gentleman rejoicing in the name 
of Li-Kouang-F1 constructed 12-pounder 
guns which threw stone projectiles to a 
distance of 300 paces. From the Celes
tial kingdom the gun seems to have-trav
eled westward by way of India and the 
north of Africa, jts first appearance in 
Europe, strange to say, being in Spain, 
where it was used by the Moors in at
tacking Saragossa in the year 1118.
The Spaniards soon adopted the inven
tion, and it is on record thqt in 1132 
they built a enlverin throwing four- 
pound shot, which they termed a “sala- 
monica.” “Built” is written advisedly, 
for the earlier cannon were all built—as 
indeed are our modern ones—in contra
distinction to being cast, as they gener
ally were during the sixteenth, seven
teenth. eigtheenth and the largest half 
bf the nineteenth centuries.

The finit iron cannon cast in this coun
try were made by a rntin of the name of 
Hogg, or Howe, who had h«^foundry at 
Bnxted, in Sussex. According to one 
account this was in 1543. and it is stated 
that the honse in which Hogg cast bis 
guns is still in existence, and is to be 
seen near the church. It is said to have 
the figure of a hog carved over the door, 
with the date 1581. Another version 
states that the following inscription, cut 
in stone, is still extant in the village of 
Bnxted:

I. John Howe, and my man.John,
We two cast the first cannon.

Hogg or Howe, we taa.v take it for 
granted that east-iron cannon date from 
Jte middle of the sixteenth century.

CANADA MISREPRESENTED.

How. Dominion Exnorts Get Credited to 
the United States.

From Ottawa Citizen.
An English company of produce deal

ers recently published in their monthly 
trade circular a statement regretting the 
falling off in importations of -Canadian 
dressed beef as shown by returns indi
cating that during the present year only 
001.600 pounds had been imported.
gainst 3.569.200'' during the correspond- At * convention of Llbeml* of South Nor- 
înar neriod of the previous yaar. The folk. W. A. Charlton, of Lynedooh. was 
circular enme under the notice of Mr. again chosen ns a candidate for the On- 
Colmer, of the High Commissioner’s of- tarlo legislature. •

WEILERAmur Brings Gold and Fish— 
Salmon Ship to Gall 1 oday 

For Liverpool.'

Out of the Sailor’s 
Way.Latest Mies Fro

PARIS, 
BERLIN, 
LONDON. >

WULER BROS
VICTORIA B. C.

finevessel. *■*"* *
Oap't. .Hibbard estimates that the com- 

pany handled 25,000 tons of freight at 
St. Michael, shipping practically all of 
it to points up the Yukon from its mouth 
t§ «Dawson.

Some of the vessels made as many as 
thrée round trips during the season, 
carrying passenger? and freight. Prob
ably 2,000 people were carried down the 
river, and in the neighborhood of 1,500 

given up-river transportation.

BROSAnother schooner has been added to 
the victoria sealing reeel She is the 
Geo. W. t'rescott of Port lownsend, but 
in a lew uays Hence of Victoria, tor 
1’aot Douglas, an old-time Victoria seal- 
er nas lUrougbt uer to tuis port to 
her under tne Union Jack instead of the 
Stars and Stripes.. Sue will change her 
register some time this week, and will 
be sent out with the sealing Ueet wlien 
tne schooners start «ht a couple t 

xuoutns hence on their spring cruise.
Capt. Abel Douglas, her owner, is an 

Victoria. He came to

I

■ ' NEW!

some time past with indifferent success, 
managed to “catchee ten spot" a few 
nights since, and, having bought a 30- 

M. Sembat Wants Government to Take I cellt ticket, was entitled to $1,200, ac- 
Up Armenian Troubles. | cording to the rules of the game. He

has so far failed to collect, however, 
Paris, Nov. 4.—in the chamber of I and this is why the Chinamen who sold 

deputies today, speaking on the Turkish his ticket are in hiding, and their store 
question. M. Dolcasse, minister of for- at 36 Cormorant street* is closed. The 
eign affairs, stated that the appearance sailor won the money, but the bankers 
of French cruisers off the Turkish coasts l ot the lottery cannot now be found, 
had several' times proved that France I The story of this repudiated winning 
has not forgotten the protection she iS another striking instance of the truth 
owed to Christians, and the latter un-1 of that old Bret Harte rhyme, that “For 
derstood this. It wn-y true that the re -1 ways that are dark, and tricks that are 
forms promised the Armenians had not I vain, the heathen Chinee is peculiar.” 
been executed, that the Armenians had I The petty officer went to the Cormorant 
too o’ten been the victims of \unpunish-1 street store on Friday night, and with 
ed outrage?, and that oppression also] him were two or three others. It was 
reigned in Macedonia and in old Servi a. I 9:40 p.m., and the drawing was adver- 
The French government had put forth! tised for 9:30 p.m., but the agents were 
every effort to restore justice and tran-1 still selling tickets for it, and the sailor 
quility, but France was not alone bnund marked out the characters selected by 
bv the treaty of Berlin. The chamber him in the 80 printed on the ticket, and 
could rest assured that the government it was not until 10 p.m. that one went 
would never forget its duties to human-1 out to bring back the result of the 

Readers of the Colonist are aware of jty. ' But it must firsT of ail remember drawing. , . , .
the berce wordy war which has raged for its duties towards France. The foreign ] The system of the lottery, which is 
some time past in Vancouver over the minister’s statement was greeted wi£h called in China, “the white pigeon lot- 
site of the Carnegie, library. When the applause. ..y. I tery,” and in Victoria, “the China lot-
people of the Terminal City decided to M. Sembat was not satisfied with M. | tery,” is simple. The purchaser of a 
accept a donation trom the man ol Delcasse’s statement, and moved that I ticket is givpn a Chinese brush and daubs 
millions, amiably overlooking the the chamber be convinced that France I the inky smudges over 10 characters of 
methods by which those millions were would fail in hep duty it she did not pro-1 the 80 that are printed on the ticket, 
accumulated, it became necessary to fix tect the Armenians in an effectual man- I These characters are usually the words 
upon a site for the proposed library ner, aud that the government facilitate of a Chinese classical poem. After the 
building. A by-law was submitted, and this protest bv an agreement between 110 spots are marked, the agent makes a 
a majority of the ratepayers who voted the powers. duplicate, which is given to the pur-
decided that it should be built in the The premier, M. Waldeek-Ronsseon,I chaser of the ticket. If the player pays
East End. This aroused the wrath of thpn rose and said that M. Delcasse’s 10 cents for the ticket, his winnings fun 
certain of the patrician Wet»* Enders, declarations showed that the govern-1 from 20 cents for five spots, to $400 for 
and they maugurated a campaign to pre- task was heavy and complex, as I ten spots, marked identically with the
venü the building being_ferected inthe the govertiment desired to secure re- ticket w£ich is brought out as the re- 
plcbian quarter east of Granville street. spPotsfor th„ interests of its fellow-citi- suit of the drawing. If the price ol tlu- 

P^PafaLtVi 'ft<l thJLe îLiLhe, ter sens, so it intended to defend the patri- tickets V higher, the winnings are in- 
«ïrke” îftebywas vmorouslyh resisted ™ony of mor!’1 interests devolving upon creased pro rata, so if 10 spots on a 2u- 
Thev emrfoved^7nnref and ro far site' France. Tt needed the confidence of the cent ticket were similar to the drawing, 
reeded Ubutki^ the scheme thtt the chamber in order to accomplish its task, the player stood to win $200.
CUv GotbS’ hatt bren advTsedthbv rhe M- Sembat’s motion was rejected by The petty officer of the flagship mark- 
Citv Solicitor to take no definite action 394 to 75 votes. M. Castanet then ed his ticket and handed it m, secured 
until Bv-Iaw No. 70 has been amended, moved that the chamber confident that his duplicate and waited until the draw- 

This by-law empowered the city to the government would enforce respect for ing took place, tie stood leaning 
purchase 10 lots on Hastings street and the interests and honor of France, pass- against the counter in the store, whose 
Westminster avenue for the purposes of cs to the order of. the day. The mo- 1 now unlit sign reads, T. Kocce—lea 
a city market; and the opponents of the tion was adouted by 305 to 77 votes, and Store—Intelligence Office, until a Chi- 
East End library site hold that the au- the house adjourned. 1 nese came in with the ticket, showing
thorities can only use the lots for a ------------- o-»----------- 1 the drawing made by the On Lee com-
market and that the building of a lib- (,p.vn TmT,xur Mivirira P»ny, soon after 10 p.m. In rompany
rary on the property is a direct iufrac- GRAND TRUNK MANAGER. with others, the sailor compared his tick-
tion of the by-law. _ _. „ ~ „ „ „ ™.,, et with the drawing, and, when he saw

The 'City Council at a recent meeting Reporl: That Mr- GeorSe Beev0 | that the 10 spots tallied, his eyes glisten- 
decided to appeal to the Frov.ncial gov- Serve One More Year,
eminent for permission to so amend the 
by-law as to enable them to comply with 
the wishes of a majority of tne ratepay
ers who are desirous that the property 
should be used for the library. . In ac
cordance with a resolution of the 
qil, a deputation, composed of A. St. G.
Hamersley, city solicitor. T. F. McGui- 
gaii, city clerk, and Aid. Wood, came 
over on Sunday evening, and yesterday 
forenoon waited upon the members of 
thé government and laid the case of the 
city before them. Mr. H. W. C. Boak, 
barrister, accompanied the deputation, 
and appeared at the conference in the in
terests of the objecting ratepayers.

The deputation wan courteously receiv
ed by Premier Dunsmuir an,l his col
leagues, .who listened attentively to the 
arguments presented on each aide of the 
question.

After the delegation had retired the 
government took the matter under con- 
siderhtion, and decided to give their con
sent to "the amendment of the by-law 
asked by tbe council. In discussing the 
matter, Attorney-General Eberts said 
the government considered that as the 
property had never been used tor market 
purposes, for which .it had been purchas
ed, and as the ratepayers had voted to 
ose it for the Carnegie library' it was 
thought proper that the consent of the 
government to amend the by-law should 
be given. Under their charter the conn 
cil of Vancouver is empowered to make 
amendments to money bv-laws by secur
ing the consent of the Lieutenant-Gover- 
uor-in-Council.

FRANCE AND TURKEY.
were (

NARROW ESCAPE.

Steamer City of Seattle Has Close Shave 
From Striking an Iceberg. ,

It Inch?

■tnese waters in lt*>9, and tor two years 
he chased whales in the Gulf of Georgia 
in tne old schooner Kate, which now lies 
out near the mouth of the harbor with 
the tide rising and falling - m her. H® 
then built the schooner Triumph, ■which 
■be operated in trading, fishing, and in 
Æhê «British Columbia government ser
vice for 13 years. He then secured a 
two-thirds interest in the American seal
ing schooner Challenge, with which he 
continued to seal for two seasons, until 
.the schooner was seized as she lay at 
Akatun with 169 skins, by a United 
States cutter iff 1897. After the seizure 
•of the-Challenge, the captain shipped as 
.hunter on the schooner Annie C. Moore, 
which was burned hi Lynn canal when 
taking a cargo to Skagway during the 
earlier part of the Klondike rush. Until 
1891 he remained with the Annie C. 
Moore, aud then built the schooner May 
Belle, which was ordered out of me 
Behring sea when the United States 
revenue cutters seized a number of Vic
toria schooners, and for being orde^dstive s& Sfc gafrstm
Uncle Sam paid to the Canadiaq sealers, 
illegally seized by the cutters m the 
Behring sea. Capt. Douglas only operat
ed the May Belie for one season, and, 
then went to Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, 
to bring out tbe schooner Arietis, now 
In charge of Capt. Heater.

For the past four years he has been 
engaged in whaling, prospecting and 
trading in the Arctic and northern seas 
in the schooner Geo. W. Prescott, the 
40-ton schooner in- which he now pro- 

j>oses to re-engage in the sealing business, 
oht- 6f Victoria. While cruising in, th*. 

■Geo. W. Prescott in northern waters— 
and he went as far north m the Arctic 

_aS 72 degrees north—he located Teller 
City, a mining town on Grantly har
bor in the Cape Nome district, -where 

.there were 1,500 people last summer, 
and where about one-tenth of that num
ber will winter. It was in the whaling 
business that he engaged on going north 
to the Arctic four years ago, and for 
two years he hunted whales. He se

cured two bowheads, and after trying: 
them out, he shipped the bone 'and oil 
below, aud engaged in prospecting along 
the coast. During the first winter in 
northern waters the Geo. W. Prescott 
bad a narrow escape from being crushed 
in the ice when the Belvedere, the Kar- 

lluk, Jeauie, Rosaria, aud other schooners 
were nipped in the ice and some crushed 

aud wrecked by the floes, aud Mate Til
ton of the Belvedete made his. long 
-tramp over thousands of miles of ice to 
bring out to civilization the ®ewg of the 
•crushing of the fleet, and the wreck of 
the whaler Navarch, which occurred at 
the same time. For four weary 
-months the schooner remained fast in 
the Arctic ice.

It was when he started prospecting 
that Capt. Douglas located Teller City 
on Grantly harbor, aud secured claims 
on Teller creek, and in the Kaugorok and 
Bluestone districts in that mining sec
tion. «He has some good interests there. 
The last winter was a very hard one 
along that coast, and, the schooner re
mained frozen in the ice in Grantly 

. harbor. The crew had been paid off, and 
for days Capt. Douglas did not see 
man. white or brown. The blizzards 
which swept along the coast were re

sponsible for the loss of many lives, for 
after the thaw in the spring body after 
body was recovered.

Capt. Douglas says he is surprised that 
Victorians have not reached out for a 
share of the whaling industry in the 
North Pacific ere now. The American 
whalers hunting in the Arctic are in 
Canadian waters, he says, for the most 
part of their time, and they have their 
headquarters in Canadian territory—at 
Herschell island, where there ace doings, 
the tale of which would fill books. There 
are many vessels in this port suitable 
for whaling and in the opinioih of Capt. 
Douglas much money could be made 
In the pursuit of whaling, an fcidustry 
■of which Victorians should have their 
share. They would have a good warket 
In London for their bone, and if he was 
a younger man, Capt. Douglas says he 
wenld certainly engage in that business.!

To show what large profits are some- 
limes made he instanced the ,casc of

Be>
It was only the exercise of great 

that an accident, similar to that which 
resulted in the loss of the Islander, was 
averted during the down trip of the 
steamer City itf Seattle, says the Pro
vince. In Gastinean channel, within a 
verv short distance of the scene of the 
disaster to the Islander, the Seattle 
nenrlv collided with an iceberg.

Early in the evening she had 
among a number of small icebergs, and 
she was coming down the channel under 
a slow bell. The weather was rather 
dirty, and it being hard to see any dis
tance, the steamer was almost upon a 
small berv before it was seen.

The helm was immediately 
over, aud the steamer slipned east only 
a few feet »7«y from the dangerous 
floating ice-mountain.
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ed for at last luck was his. He had won 
twelve hundred dollars.

(Special)—Reliable I "Here you are Jim,” he said. "I 
W. Morse, third catch 10 spots—pay me!” 

vice-president, will become second vice- “Lemma see," said tbe Chinese, and 
president and general manager of the the unsuccessful ones looked on envious- 
Graud Trunk railway on January 1,1 ly.
1903, that Mr. Reeve, the present oe- The ticket was shown and the winning 
cupant of .that office, will go to England verified. Then there was a hurried con
fer three months next summer, and up- versatiou between tlie two Chinamen 
on his retarn will prepare to lay down acting as agents, and one said to the 
the reins of office and retire to his Cali- sailor, “You mark ticket too late—ticket 
fornia farm for the remainder of his | no good.”

“What for did you take my money?” 
said the sailor. “You pay up, now.”

One of the Chinese slid off the stool 
on which he had been sitting, and as 
his coat tails slipped around the door
post, he said, “Wait a minute; I go 
catchee money.” The winner waited a 

London, Nov. 4,—A despatch to a news! minute—lhe waited many minutes, and 
agency from St. Petersburg says an un- j * :IL‘ 11’« “‘t Chinese slid off his stool, and 
known man today gained an interview said, Wait, I go see what he do.” The 
with Lieut.-General Ivliegel, the prefect winner waited and others waited with 
of police under the pretence of presenting him but the Chinese never came back, 
a petition, aud shot at him twice with They had fled, aud when other Chinese 
a revolver before he was overpowered, had come and closed the store, it re- 
The General was not wounded. mained closed, and still remains sc.
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RUSSIAN SENSATION.

Uukuokn Man Attempts to Murder Pre
fect of Police.

AMUR BRING^LGOLD.

,a C. P. N. IJupr Has Rough Passage 
From the North.

Steamer Amur arrived from Skagway 
and way ports early this morning, with 
gold, salmon, and many Klondikers, 
among her 78 passengers. A large num
ber of icebergs were seen, and a ■ rough 
trip was experienced, for a severe storm 

visiting the south-eastern portion of 
Alaska when the Amur was bound down. 
The gold brought by the Amur is esti
mated at $75,000. The passengers re
port that the season of navigation has 
now closed for the season, and the cable 
at Five Fingers, Which has been used 
by the sternwheeiers to haul themselves 
through the rapids there, has been taken 
up. The last steamer to reach Dawson 
this season was the Mona, which ar
rived at the Klondike capital on the 
28th. On her way down the Amur learn
ed that the United States cutter Rush, 
with Governor " Brady of Alaska, and 
Per. Sheldon Jackson on board, wait 
visiting the Siwash villages of the coast 

Fort Wrange!. The Skagway pap- 
of the day prior *o tne sa i’in g of 

the A nanr have a -despatch from Dawson 
that the firedepiiriment there hâve asked 
for the resrirmÇïcp of Chief . Ste—nrt. 
r*bo is a sen of ex-Ohi"f of Police 
Stewart of Vancouver, alleging incom- 
neterev and overhearing conduct. The 
fire department threatens to resign if 
the chief does not.

COTBSWORTH SAILS.

The British shin Charles Cotesworth 
was towed around to Esqnimalt yester
day morning to ship her crew, before 
proceeding to sea tpday en route to Liv
erpool with her cargo of 44,491 cases 
of British Columbia salmon, valued at 
$236,120. Of -this cargo, 28 071 -cases 
were shipped by R. P. Rtihet & Co., con
signees of the ship, and there were ship
ments of 5,000 eases from Evans, Gole- 
mab & Evans: 1.471 frojn Walter Mor
ris & Co.. 5.482 from Tffiruer. Beeton & 
Co., and 3,466 from W. A. Ward.

The Cotesworth will be the fifth of 
the fleet to get away with salmon for the 
British market, the Blytheswood, Largo 
Law, Combermere and Ha Vila, having 
already sailed. The ships Red Rock 
and Santa are loading on the Fraser, and 
the ship Ballachulish, which has been 
lying in the Royal Roads since her ar
rival from Santa Rosalia, goes up to the 
Fraser today. Three other ships are 
coming, the Greta, which is now rally 
due at Esqnimalt with a cargo of coal 
for the Navy, being now 133 days out; 
the Beechdnle, whim is now 36 days 
out from Callad in ballast, and the 
Baukburn, which is coming from Val
paraiso. ,

The fleet will be the. largest in point 
of tonnage that has sailed from British 
Columbia, although it will not be the 
largest fleet of vessels, for in 1887 the 
salmon fleet from British Columbia for 
England numbered 12 vessels—one more 
than the present fleet—although some of 
them Heine small vessels, the top nage of 
.that year's, fleet does not equal that of 
this year’s fleet.

mained closed, and still remains sc.
Search for the brokers has been un

availing, and the winner is making 
every effort to collect,, bur so far with- 

. New Orleans," La., Nov. 4.—Four men, 1 ont avail. He will leave no stone un- 
Wilson, Charles Holmes, Frank Smiley turned to collect his winning, but tne 
and W. E. MoKernon, were arrested here managers of the On Lee company re-All fio+in*Aotr ohnnirod spifli Kotnrr Minfia! Tindlfllft Flea vxrinnlnrr nnJ **Fil»d
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LUMINOUS FROG.

Experiments With Strange Bacilli by 
Russian Scientist.

was
. on Saturday charged with being confi- pudiate the winning, and say,
v J-----  ro_j—  J ------” They say the agents were

information to the effect that the men not empowered to sell tickets, 
are the Wagner, Mont., train robbers. The winner is still looking for payment 
Affidavits have been made against the and when he is not getting “No sabee" 
men and they will be held, awaiting fur- in answer to -his requests, he is usually 
ther advices from Montana. I passed on from one Chinese to the other

he does, there will be trouble, 
with the request, “Find the agents.” If

dence men. Today the police received the agents.

A remarkable experiment made by M. 
Tarohanoff in big researches on lumin
ous bacilli was to introduce some ol a 
culture of these bacilli into the dorsal 
lymphatic sac of a frog. The bacilli 
spread tifrough the other lymphatic sacs 
and into the blood, and in a short, tjme 
the whole frog became luminous, and. 
could be photographed by its own light. 
The luminescence lasted for a few days, 
and then censéd, ns the bacilli died a 
natural death inside the frbg, which 
came.bnck to its normal state. This ex
periment would not succeed with warm
blooded animals, as the bacilli are no’ 
luminous at temperatures above 95 de
grees Fabr., and only slightly so for 
several degrees below, the best tempéra
ture beipg 40 degrees. The bacilli will 
stand a good deal of cold, and bouillon 
containing them can even be frozen and 
yet remain luminous for several hours. 
They are thus able to stand the chan
ges in temperature to which they nre 
subjected in the sens which they illum
inate on summer nights. M. Tarehanoff 
took his bacilli from the Baltic sea, nbil 
er waters would thrive under a rather 
it is probable that those living in warm- 
metabolic products, and that it is use
ful to the fungus in atracting insects 
fnl to the fungus attracting insects 
higher temperature. ‘ M. Tarehanoff 
found that the emission of light by these 
bacilli was one. of the manifestations, 
being closely connected with their con- 
auction of power, which is given forth 
sumption. No oxygen, no light. The 
consumption of oxygen indicates the pro
as light. The conduct of the bacilli ip 
ap electric enrrept was a mo interesting, 
resembling that of an element with au 
affinity for oxygen; the bacilli 
to one pole, and the oxygen in the liquid 
to the other; then as the bacilli are separ
ated from their oxygen, the light goes 
ont. A bubble of air will, however, start 
it up again. No conclusions were /cach
ed as to the actual cause of the phos
phorescence, or rather luminescence.

Prof. D. McAlpine, nil Australian, has 
been experimenting similarly with lumi
nous fungi, of which he has found 21 
sfiecies. five being peculiar to Australia. 
The light is, as in the bacilli, depend
ent on the consumption of oxygen. He 
considers that the light is given off not 
within the organism, but from excreted

»
JOHN MOBLEY

Says Expenditure of Great Britain 
- Means Danger Ahead.

*
SUICIDE CRAZE.

-o
Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—(Special)—A man 

named John McDonald, who reached 
the city about a week ago from Grand I “—
Bend, Ind., attempted suicide this even-1 Government Sustained in Its Attitude

Towards Turkey,

FRANCE’S DEMANDS.London, Nov. 4.—John Morley, M.P., 
speaking today at Forfar, Scotland, as
serted that the ordinary annual expendi
ture of the British government has in
creased £208,000,000 during the last 10 
years, or including tbe suspension of the 
sinking fund, £32,000,000. He declared 
that there was a real danger ahead of 
the country.

ing with a razor. He inflicted terrible 
wounds, but will probably recover. Since, _ . _
'Nicholas Flood Davin’s suicide here two ’ ans,'Nov. 3.—This morning «M. Del- 
weeks ago, there have been six attempts cassc, minister of foreign affairs, tele- 

If-destructiou in Winnipeg. ’ graphed to M. Bapst, councillor of the
t tench embassy in Constantinople, di
recting him, the correspondent of the 
Associated Press is authoritatively in
formed, to present himself today to 
Tewfik Pasha, Ottoman minister of 
foreign affairs, asking how the Turkish 

. . _ . , . government propose to pay the Lorado
A number of sportsmen complain of claim, and demanding the execution of 

the quantity of dead hsh that have been tUe Sultan’s irade, dealing with that 
seen in Shawmgan lake during the past matter. The note will also request sat- 
two weeks, and the general idea is that «faction regarding the rights of «France they are trout. Accordingly the tear wv.icll a ,hp
has been entertained that the tront were and Lh nh ,-n £!^
being desttoyed by either mineralised |a“Tl ? 18 aome
water, or through saw dust from the “î?®* Di2L^eel,ana k“
mill. As to tbe latter theory, it is the have t>een euttoached upon by
fact that the mill people Burn all their lu,,,ey’ . , , ,
saw dust and refuse lumber at a point «4?? a speech delivered by Foreign 
removed considerably from the water. Minister Delcasse, who said Ï ranee 
Speaking to Mr. Ashdown Green on °f the Porte s broken promises, the
the subject lately, it was learned, how- chamber of deputies today sustained, by 
ever, from that gentleman, who is an a v°te of 305 to 77, the government’s ae- 
acknowledged authority an the subject tion towards Turkey, 
of fish life that the fish in question Despatches from Rome assert that the 
were land-locked salmon of the soekeye division of the Italian squadron, which, 
family, apd that they die off each year as announced yesterday, left for Turkey 
after spawning. On examination, this with the supposed object 
was_ found to be correct, as the fish are balancing the French, will join the first 
distinctly of the salmon Species. They division, which has been cruising in the 
grow to about half a pound in weight, eastern Mediterranean for some time. It 
It is interesting to know that there is appears also that the Greek warships 

°nly ».ue ot^f. lake in the are now at Smyrna, where is also the 
e this condition of things Russian Mediterranean squadron. It is

îS there ^rirtnX if ^ thln?v btileyed that the British squadron, under
atite stt&Æ, bVrspÆ îxt-s c's?1 oXi
concurred in by the late Mr. Dawson, „ t0 despatches from Toulon
of the Dominion Geological survey, là the officers of the garrison on leave
that originally the Koksilah river entered absence h*ve been ordered to rejoin
Shawuigan lake bv the West arm, and th£lr respective commands immediately, 
went ont to the aea bv the East arm. fhree transports are preparing to re
ar Giles’ bay. sonth of the miH, and that °?,Te tror,Ps- The cruisers Dnphaly 
the salmonc"mc lip from the sea by Cassàrd are ready to sail at a moment’s 
that wav. b-t that in some ceo’ogical notice, and the battleships Bon vet and 
change, the channel ani* closed and such •Tapregiberry will be ready on Tuesday, 
of the fish as were in there became laud- The work of repairing the docks was 
locked. continued throughout yesterday.
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IS LAND LOCKED SALMON.

Die After Spawning—Theory as to How 
They Reached Shawnigan Lake.

The Berlin municipal council has decided 
to withdraw Its own plan, and treat the 
proposed alterations affecting the Rnter 
Den Linden virtually In accordance with 
the emperor's wishes, ending the differences 
that have arisen over the question.

CONCENTRATION CAMPS.

Sir Michael Hieks-Beach on the Situa
tion—Frendh Chamber of i 

Deputies.

London, Nov. 4.mSir Michael Hieks- 
Beach, at Bristol today, announced that 
the government was communicating with 
the authorities, in South Africa with a 
view to a change of the situation of the 
concentration camps, and to an amelior
ation of their conditions.

Pa" is, Nov. 4.—Prior to the debate oo 
the Turkish incident, M. Berry asked 
leave to interpellate the government re-, 
garding the measures it proposed to take 
in accord with other governments to call 
upon the British government to re-mu»e 
the women and children in the South 
African concentration camps to health
ful districts. M. Dnschanel, president of 
the chamber, reroni-ked that it would be 
difficult to in'erpellate the French gov
ernment for the acts of the British gov
ernment. After a brief discussion, dur
ing which M. Milvove was called to or
der for speaking of Mr. Chamberlain, 
the British colonial secretary, as a cow
ard and an asssssm, the Chamber de
cided to debate M. Berry’s interpellation 
at a later date.
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Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Macintoshes
And Pea Jackets

SALE PRICES ON BOYS’ PEA JACKETS
—-r—AND:

MACINTOSHES,
SCHOOL UMBRELLAS 50c. EACH.

Special Prices for the Next Ten Days ?
ioo Boys’ 2-Piece Suits at - - - $1.00 
150 Boys’ Cape Overcoats at Half Price

â

B. WILLIAMS & CO.
68-70 YATES ST., VICTORIA, B.C.

REV. SOLOMON CLEAVER.

Sketch of the Eloquent Divine Formerly 
of This City.

Rev. Solomon Cleaver, formerly of the 
Metropolitan Methodist church in this 
city has gained for himself as high es
teem as a preacher as he did in Victoria, 
judging by the following from a Toronto 
paper:

He is tall and well built, and has the 
easy air of the practised speaker. His 
face is very striking. He wears his 
raven black hair rather long and brushes 
it back from his broad, high forehead. 
He has keen black eyes, and his clean
shaven, mobile face is very expressive, 
the mouth being -wide, and caverimus; 
when the face is in-repose the low-- lip 
presses tightly against the npper, giving 
the countenance an expression of firm
ness and decision. Dr. Cleaver has be»u 
well endowed by nafure. Along with 
this -speaking face goes a voice of mal
low strength.

Not one preacher in a thousand pos
sesses such a well modulated, pleasant 
voice as the pastor of Sherbonrne street 
church. He speaks without the slightest 
effort, and his audience cau distinguish 
every word, every syllable he utters. 
He speaks with deliberation and likes 
to roll his words as sweet morsels un
der his tongue. As' a speaker he is well 
equipped physically, and is a man of 
great personal magnetism.

With regard to his style, it cagnot be 
too highly recommended for its direct
ness -ail'd clearness. There are ifew 
preachers who cau boast of this faculty 
of making themselves pasily understood. 
Another thing. Dr. Cleaver is witihout 
a trace of affectation in voice or man
ner. He is entirely natural, and this 
is the perfection of art. In speaking he 
does not make extravagant gestures, 
nor does he prance around the pulpit. 
Often he stands quietly in the rear por
tion of the pulpit, with his hands be
hind his back; again he leans over the 
pulpit with his left arm extended, but 
he does not stray away from the desk.

Fraternal pany is developing 800 horsepower from 
the Deer lake, two miles away, and con
templates establishing a lOO'-stamp mill 
when it secures the power from the lake. 
This miue promises to be the largest in 
Ontario, if not in Canada. It has 235 
men employed."

I also visited the corundum mines in 
Renfrew county. The supply .of the raw 
material there is practically inexhaust
ible. They "have the largest known de
posit of corundum in the world. —

THE PASSINGNEW TITLE OF ADDRESSESAS TO TITLES.
Sir. — You did a very proper thing In 

drawing attention to the silly practice of 
men and women assuming titles for which 
there is no justification. The practice is 
silly and reflects on none but on those who 
make themselves ridiculous by such folly, 
but there Is another class of, title, the as
sumption of which is not only silly, but 
offensive. I mean the assumption of eccles
iastical titles. At the receptions by and for 
the heir to the throne, there were three 
classes of bishops, one claiming to belong 
to the Anglican church, one to the Reform-

PREPARING FOR WORK ——-------- ■ ed Episcopal and one to the church of^ ^ vv / Rome? There Is not a legal bishop among
—— . . - . . . ., V T R. Engineers Taking Tavela— Antonio Alamanzn. the Maltese boat- them. The King Is the only power in Eng-Eveuts m fnendly society creles fhis V" T" “• man who lived in a cabin near the boat- ***«? create VbthV to aSÆ

week have been very mterestng, much — house in which he kept his steam launch He ca“make Dr Pe?rin Ba?on Cotombt:
interest centering around the meeting of Victoria Terminal railway engineers and boats, near the pier at the public he cannot make him Bishop of Colum- 
the delegates çf the Federated Board, were yesterday taking levels and lay- wharf at Esqnimalt, is dead. Alamanza, known*1 sîncer si^R^hnr^'-Rrthei 'eaveTto 
The board is composed of two delegates cor)neCtin5 or. "t03*’’ as,most knew him, was one in theOotoïsocîs£îhat tt îhould
from each lodge in me citv navine sick between the V. & IS. tracks, and of the best known of the ferrymen at not require to be stated. An excuse has ,___ __., x • - j* • v® the market building. Esquimalt, engaged in carrying Vic- been put forward for this pretence of these The <&airman introduced Mr. Elliott,
benefits, and gn ing medicine and medi- A despatch was sent yesterday to a torians and visitors to and from the ecclesiastics, that there presence at such who addressed the meeting on the *K2ul-
cai attendance to /its members when 111. steel -firm in the United States ordering warships He was a pensioner from the functions shows the connection with the old tivation of, and Maintaining the Fertil-
With the temporary arrangement made a consignment of 65-pOund steel rails British navy, and came to Victoria some country. This is wonderful. Why then ity of the Soil.” No man, he1 said, had
at the beginning of the year whereby to he rushed through as soçra as pos- 15 or 16 years ago ou H. M. g. Triumph, tTr8 Jhrrnheiî 7» ro. 3?!“ any right to impoverish the soil. He in-
to6attend™ he* members^of1 fr’endly so- time tie Sading'fs ?»!■“« 11 W'Tt S* Wip of the then Toiumbla^nal fo several countries where the sys-

it. ir.encuy so- time tne grading is completed. In ad- Admiral and now, Sir Michael Culme the Archbishop of Canterbury In England, tem of cultivation had so impoverished
a^d ïcPJ*?spectof wltIOvL T?g6i 0?rnJuri^ Seymour, ill the capacity of boatswain’s and King Edward as head of the Church of the soil that it was unfit to sustain life-

a introduced by Dr. Roddick being has been cabled to England. The latter- mate of the warship. On leaving the Scotland, had to take the oath to maintain He did not appiove of selling the raw
passed, it was felt that all future trou- w»V brought round the Horn by service he started business as a ferry- the Presbyterian church in Scotland on the material off the farm* the man who did
uned°Lavem. C,Xf ,m* Shl-------------0-------------- hmeangraaduinbyeinSgecured "£$? tt & «5»? EngC, in the position of

them°hiv!Tmld^aatoffleeCrrofytheiarCovvnf MIV1CC flDFR ATFH boats, and ultimately a steam launch, the please* sit ashpre”den“to'thfoeMra^A^ He objected to deep plowing, the ma-
MegetW»0,Cth,rtI 0£ l°tevT amV4 M,NES OPERATED BuTM J,°ouryincVe"deep con-
lodges1-of the I. O. O. F. have entered klETAQ PI AVftAlinT the winners of a competition of the Sun- court. But Scotland Is not genteel enough tained = th p-i Tirosnhorio acid
into the latter ag^ngement, and one |NtAK LLAYOQUOT day Examiner and was purchased by to be treated respectfully. There Is a fea- ^>,^ tllP^f which =rJlodge of the S. O. E. also. The Pride V the late ferryman from one of the tore In this bishop question which calls for J1'}™?*? a1bdr ^h,? J}™
of the Island, S. O. E., Milton lodge, S.   winners resident at EsniiimnLt With notIce* that Is the custom of the occupant foundyin barn>ard manure. This was
of St. George, Fernwood and Dauntless this launch “Jose” carried -visitors and of tbe**, bishoprics signing Col- found'to be the best for enriching the-
8K,SW>sin|6S: *«we*-**«tîK-MMsse.-aBssw-aTsss!.

Daughtore of St. George, Court Cariboo, floil—Salmon Pack FÔÎ for gun practice, took crews out to tbe what authority they did so, and had an- Çlover was an excellent Ctop to plow
C. U. are represented çu the board, , Q sailing snips in the Royal Roads, and swer from Mr. Chamberlain: “The enstom oer, as the roots of this plant run a
though one of the lodges is considering Me ocaSOn, other business that offered of colonial bishops signing by the name of way down into the soil in search of the
an arrangement with a special medical Àlamanza had complained of a head- lheIr diocese or the district of their labors nitrogen, etc.
officer for their lodge. ------ *------ ache on the day preceding his death, Jîïï,11^10” 1° La,wj." „,7<L Tha number of questions put at the

The question whether with the medical x„-.rdl„<r m nJvice. reçoive^ u when he had engaged in his usual busi- can lmagIne1 th at M r CMmberl alnwmiid c:ose of the lecture showed that much-
difficulty temporarily over it would be -According to advices received by the 11PS, Towards evening he'went to the write that without first consulting the *iw interest had been taken in the subject.,
necessary to continue the board, was the Queen City from the Co.onict correspon- Globe hotel across the street from where officers of the Crown. Some curios ques- and Mr. Elliott was frequently applaud-
chief topic of discussion at the board on dent at Cluyoquot, after a' prolonged he resided and sat in company with some tiens may. ana do. come up In connection ed during aud at the close of the ad-
Fliday. In the course of the debate,'-]., of inn-HrifT minin„ in th-. dia others around the stove. He had with these signatures. For instances. Isa aregs.
it was pointed out that for medical at" 8p. ,°i lnnat‘V ,y" “ * dls spoken of having a headache, and of transfer of property slgned by agi'ergyman Gu motioD Qf ,Meegrg- Fergu5on and
tendance for the first year between three : tnpt is again looking brighter, and many “being out of sorts.1’ When the hotel jjg**1» valid'tranîSer^toenVî Mranture Atkins, a vote of thaiiks was passed to- 

thousand dollars was paid, are of opinion that the oovm now on in closed shortly after 10 o’clock he went m a marriage certificate good Z Is a con- the department of agriculture for send-
With the secession of several lodges this j Alberni will reach that section next across to his cabin and retired. flrmatlon by a clergyman who is not a blsh- ing speakers to instruct the people,
is decreased considerably, but the ad-; summer. Messrs. Chesterman and Jen- terday morning « man called at the 0p a true confirmation? I would like to On motion of -Mes'Sts. Hampton and' i 
vantages of havmg a staff of doctors at-1 gen have taken a 100-foot contract on Globe hotel to enquire where he could continue this, but respect for your space Redddiffe, it was requested that Mr, 
fached to the board, giving the members the Good Hope mine at Trout river, for *et. a boatman to take him out to oue forbids. T1X,_£, EUiott sp4ak at the evening session
of societies a choice, was a point that thP Helea Gold & Conner Mining com- of the warships in the harbor, and being JAMBS ANGUS. ivT „vXir -riniZin» "was considered very favorabl.-Tby those «aL lnd are nimhing the work ahZ directed to Alamanza’s p’.ace, he weut Nov. 4. 1901. the subject of Dairying.
who remained members Of the board. At Bear river >lXs Brown Snittai thpre at the floor' He heard . ---------- Mr. Laity and others gave short ad-
As the end of the year is approaching, it Jr* th® ROnnd of groauing, and returned to BOARD OF TRADE. dresses.
is thought desirable that whichever the Globe hotel with information to that Sir,—Referring to your report of the “Im- evening session the speaker said
course is to he pursued should he decided on different prospects, one of which, re- Those there, went with him to portant Conference” of the Council of the the first thing to consider and decide
at ouce. With this obiect the meeting c.entl7 located, is said to be of excep- Alamanza’s door and uuable to secure Board of Trade with the representatives of upon were the possibilities of the ven- 
adjourned until next Friday evening, “Onal value. At Kennedy lake, Mr. entrance, they broke open the door. They the C P. R. and E. & N.. I notice that you ture; this referred to farming or anr
when the secretaries of all lodges are re- Gardner, Mr. Hillier and others are found the unfortunate man doubled nn atate t;nat , the majority of the meeting other bus’nes-. The -first important*
onested to advise their delegates to be at work on prospects wmen, report «uys, ns though in great pain. He was partly Lmfvmlth tferrv Ind^the ^ratlwav men point iu dairying was the selection of
present 8*e looking well. on the bed and partly on the floor, raak- promised to arrange the time table ôn that the best breed of cows for butter and

The Daughters of St. George meet to- Dipt. Irving was a passenger on the in» efforts to speak, but unable to do so. baelsV’ and as a member of the Board of cheese. He be’icved in a good general
morrow evening in their rooms at the A *ast steamer. He Is interested in sev- The surgeon of H. M. S. Condor was Trade, will yon kindly allow me to enter purpose cow; this was one known and'
O, U w hall As several reports fire eral mining properties on Clayoquot summoned, hut, although stimulants were my protest against Saturday or any other noted for being q- coming from a good
to be'considered, and other business of sound. administered, the ferryman never r"l- day exc^lng Sunday being chosen as the dn,-ry Rtrain m>lkerg Thejersey.he-
interest to the members will he discussed, Dr. Marshall, of Sydney Inlet, n«s bed. and death came sodti_afterwards. to b! dotm oï}•Sundavs^oJthf benefit and , clnim d- wa* tho <ineca o! butter mak-
it is requested that all members be pre- Quite a number of men at work on his Tbe cause of death was heart disease. convenience of the community at large,* but l«*rs. Fe gn-" a general -description of"
sent early. Tpop^rty. 1 Alamnnza uns relatives in Malta, i submit that the running of the Ladysmith the various b ee's of cattle. How to*

The True Blues aud'L. O. IA lodges The C. F. & T. Co.’s cannery has whom he vis ted about three years ago, ferry Is not one of them. When the matter make -hutter; ^ow to feed and milk cows...
meet today to attend special services. stopped fishing for the season. Their a?d until they are heard from, the bn si- first came up at the last quarterly meeting, ,He did not believe iu forcing the milk

Court Vancouver holds Its usual meet- total catch is reported at something like 1?PSS./ie accuuiulnted is being he.d Mr. Ear^ quite Informally drew the atten- t e b using the mrlking stool, 
iug tomorrow eveuing. A- the burine*. 7,000 cases. . had rec™tjv° e^nerienced In* ge^tlng goods On motion of Messrs. Laity and Bail-
is of împoi^ance to every member, all -Messrs. Jacobsen and CampheB have ^ _o Alamanza persisted in from the Mainland. This was supplemented lie, Mr. Elliott was accorded a unani-
are expected to be present. been fishing in Kyoquot sound during the t slîn hî y.- «nîpèe”—■reeîdîii» with by another member who stated he had a mous vote of thanks for his able and in—

Peerless and Dauntless lodges, C. O. O. summer with a view to ascertaining the il, fîl •' rnouths a<”o the r^nbew îtM exPerien5c- f. ?e8ultoj?i conversa- structive addresses.
F.. are enjoying a period of prosperity, quantity and quality of salmon there, ^ then ensued which speedily widened j -*--------------tShueiastin^nîrS haTi°8 ^ P'aW }hat Aey m?7,latfer erect a cannery, if : W'SÆ-’Ü, ï£r& fïoVtoe Maffitond^the6' «Shuel

S'gns are satisfactory. I AJnmauzn tbe nephew was honnd over | trains from the East, and so on. until it
The Rev. Mr. Barraclongh lectures to G. Reginald Talbot, owner -of the Gas- tn keep the peace. Soon afterwords he"! culminated in a suggestion by one of the

the members of the Victoria lodge, A. O. tie group at Bear nver, and part owner : as a =.oilor on the hsrk Roland I members that the best way to handle tbe•D. W„ at then- next meeting. to one of tbe Wreck Bay placer mines, | whiri. sailed from F^onimMt I» Mat nn-i C' pi, «• »aa to boyco« them, tt was an
The'Sous and Danghtm-j of St. George left by last steamer to take a position j* now due at Greenock, Scotland, with causel8ofCtthi <lrregnîaJ1<>ândfl”nreasonabte 

have a great hrid on the affections of in England. Mr. Talbot was very popu- a cargo of lumber from Gbemninn*-. maMer to whlchtoe subject wasb?onght 
tne dancers or Victoria, inerr balls and lar and Clavoqnot will miss him greatly. | The remainc *o n«r- forward, and In the next place, because it
entertainment 3 are-of a character that As the development of the const Ws ne the British Coin mb* a Fanerai was painfully apparent that
ensure to ail xriio attend them a round means a greatlv increased shipping Furnishing company, and the funeral was not In a position
of pleasure and fun. The masquerade business with Victoria, it Should re- will take place from there ou Tuesday, the cause of complaint
to be given under their auspices on ceive m6re attention from the depart- ------------- 0------------- quate service, on the
“Ttn%Sgoffered are8n% i™6}'1 2? marin« »»« fiahe.riaa: » is sad- ATLIN’S GOLD. meft. ^ow thougM'the ter™ was to run
mZnVoS I-v ^^king m aids to navigation, and the —I '< every

rfvirffi.fl placing of a few up-trwdate bell or whis- The Northern B. C. District Yielded Six week
™as menr ‘f^' ****«,£&&

pany16 TÎCt°T"la ^ & Stat1°nery Cm°- steamers or sealing L™^ers to the _ ....
thick weather, which is so prevalent. ^ L?lstnc^ 600 ounces

An Indian woman who goes "by the 18
name of Dr, Mary, was sentenced to I missioneris re^Thwnltv J^s nsid0”}," 
three months’ imprisonment by Mr. Daw- mmsioaers report. Roytityl^ p?id4qS

k.eepi°R vL ai80rde:,!y ounces'fo2rim:CeTh” dolsa‘no3 ineMe 
house. « » wns sent to Victoria on the exemptions and gold smuggled8 out by 
steamer Queen City. die owners in order to prevent paying

,—*-*----—;C----- -------- 1 royalty.
ENJOYS LIFE. The more conservative estimates as to

the actual output of Atlin places the 
amonut at $300,000. As shown bv the 
Commissioner’» records the yield by 
creeks was: Pine and Willow, 5.330;

ÆWT’ 2’640: McKee,
1.018: Wnght, 283: Graham, 103; Otter,lM2o'°ld R”°’ 31, ,Birch> 2701 total,

KING EDWARD 0 F ALAMANZA TO FARMERSSocieties
It Includes “British Dominions 

Beyond the Seas”—Prince 
of Wales.

Well Known Character of Esqui
mau Dies Suddenly at Naval 

Village.

Mr. Andrew Elliott Speaks at 
Maple Ridge on Subjects 

of Interest.

Interesting Meeting of the Fed
erated Board on Friday 

Evening. o

Loudon, Nov. 4.—King Edward, at a 
meeting of the Privy Council today, sign- 

proclamation giving him his new
A successful Farmers’ Institute meet

ing was held by the Maple Ridge Far
mers' Institute at Port Harvey, on Oc
tober 20. There was a good attend
ance, and Mr. Andrew Elliott’s instruc
tive addresses were greatly appreciat

ed the 
title as follows:

“Edward the Seventh, by the grace of 
God, of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, and of the British 
-Dominions beyond the sea, King, De
fender of the Faith, aud Emperor of
India” , .The despatch announces that the Duke 
of Cornwall and York will shortly re
ceive the title of Prince of Wa.es.

ed.

o
GOING to hospital.

Mr. McGil’.ivray of Cariboo to Be Oper
ated Upon.

Ashcroft. Nov. 3.—(Special)—Mr. Dun
can McGillivray, a popular hotel-keep
er at the 59-Mile House, on the Cariboo 
road, was brought down today and 
helped aboard the train for the Coast. 
He goes through to Victoria, where he 
will undergo an operation upon the "bones 
of the'knee. The patient is a brother 
of the late Dan. MeGiilivray, for so 
many years a foremost railway-contract
or of this province. un

ions
SANTOS-DUMONT.

Aero Club Decides He Wins Prize "For 
Dirigible Balloon.

Paris, Nov. 4.—The committee of the 
Aero club, by a vote of 12 to 9 today, 
proclaimed M. Santos-Dumont, the Bra
zilian aeronaut, the winner of the prise 
of 100,000 francs offered by M. Deutsch, 
for a dirigible balloon. The vote was 
preceded by a warm discussion. Count 
Dion, who presided, while eulogizing the 
courage of M. Santos-Dumont, contended 
that he had not won tbe prize owing 
to the time limit. Prince Roland Bona
parte on behalf of the special committee 
who .watched the contests, declared that 
M. Santos-Dumont had materially and 
morally won the priie, because the new 
regulations as to the time. limit was nev
er officially endorsed by the Aero club.

CAPE BRETON COPPER.

Nova Scotia Mines About to be Devel
oped. on-

Two carloads of machinery arrived 
tonight from New York for N. W. Young 
and will be taken tomorrow-to French 
road, says a Sydney, Cape Breton 
despatch, in the Halifax Herald, 
of October 26. Gabarus, where 
Mr. Young i s interested in the 
development of a copper mine. Mr. 
Young is backed in his enterprise 
by a company of Ne» York capitalists, 
interested in copper mining. The opère 
ations to be conducted at French road 
will be on a big scale as indications of 
extensive deposits are present.

o
TO BIND HER -LIFE.

St. Paul Woman Chooses Horrible 
Method of Suicide,.

St. Paul, Nov. 4.—Mrs. Wm. Mayer, 
made an attempt to end her life -today 
in a terrible manner. She piled news
papers into the bath tub at 1er home, 
saturated them with kerosene, and lighted 
them. Then bending over the Burning 
papers she remained in that position un
til the entire upper p<|rt'itm of her body 
was burned in a horrible manner. The 
smoke attracted attention, and she was 
found lying on the floor unconscious. 
She was taken to the city hospital where 
she regained consciousness, and said she 
tried to kill herself because vhe was « 
burden to her family. This is the second 
attempt the woman has made to end her 
life within three days. It is -believed she 
cannot! recover.

■»
PAN-AMERICAN CLOSES.

The Financial Loss About Three Million 
Dollars.

Buffalo, Nov. 2.—The Pan-American 
exposition closed at 12 o’clock tonight. 
At midnight President John G. Milbura, 
president, pressed the electric buttons 
and the lights in the two famous electric 
towers grew dim for the last time. A 
corps of buglers standing iu the towers 
sounded “Taps" and one of the greatest 
glories of "the exposition, the electrical 
illumination, passed away, and the ex
position was ended. The exposition has 
not been a financial success, but the 
benefits derived from it will be of. great

KING’S BIRTHDAY.
Sir,—Yon have called attention to the de

sirability of Illuminating the city and pub
lic buildings In honor of the King’s birth
day. May I be allowed to make «r sugges
tion with regard to the government build
ings? A much more'striklag effect tha» we 
have ever seen here conld be obtained by 
the use of large gas torches In place of the 
electric globes along the front of the ter
race. I remember to have seen this feature 
in front of (I think) the Carlton Club In 
Pall Mall on the occasion of ’the welcome to- 
England of the Queen. The effect of con
centrating the Illumination In the moving, 
living flames, the ever-changing play of* 
light and shade on the buildings produced 
a magnificent scene, wonderfully superior 
to the frittered mechanical effect of the 
glowing pinhead arrangement. This conld* 
easllv be accomplished and be also a llttle- 
pnblip encouragement to one of onr oldest 
established local Industries. A large search 
light plneed above the dome, flashing lta 
brilliant beam from point to point In the 
harbor, lighting np the post office, tbe- 
-athedral and other landmarks, the fount
ain the ever-shifting sea of upturned faces, 
etc., would secure effects more striking, 
more Interesting than the senseless scheme- 
of captive glow worms placed all In n row.

THOS. C. SORBY.

POLICEMAN’S LUCK.

value to the commercial interests of the 
country. The financial loss will be iu 
the neighborhood of $3,000,000. The 
statement to be issued by the officers of 
the exposition setting forth the expen
ditures and receipts will be ^nade public 
some time this month. The loss wi3 fall 
upon the holders of the common stock, 
the holders of second mortgage bonds 
and the contractors who erected the 
buildings. Two hundred and ten thou
sand shares V>f common- ptock were 
sold at $10 
scribed for by the citizens of Buffalo, 
and tbe Niagara frontier in small lots 
of from one share to 100 so that, this 
loss of $2,100.000 will not be seriously 
felt by anyone. The total number of 
admissions for the six mouths wns close 
to 8.000.000. An average of 2,000.000 a 
month bad been figured on by the ex
position officials.

St. John Man Has Small Fortune Left 
Him.

From Halifax Herald.
Solomon Hamm, for the last ten years 

a popular policeman in St. John, N. B.. 
is liable to leave the force. He got a 
letter from a Scottish solicitor stating 
that his mothers uncle, Solomon Coch
rane, of Scotland, had left him $12,000 
by will. Forty years ago, when -Hamm 
was an infant, Cochrane visited this 
country, and suggested that the child 
be named after him. The old 
mained a bachelor and grew rich, but 
the Hamms did not hear from him until 
now. Hamm's only child is a young 
man now sarving in Badenff’ctwellfs 
police.

the meeting 
to .declare whether 
arose out of lnnde- 

part of the 
their agree-

day, others thought three times a 
but there was a beautiful vagueness 

bont It all. Now, sir, I contend that If a 
member of the board has a complaint to 
make he ought first of all make sure wheth
er It arises from a defect In the existing 
system, or If it Is simply owing 
oversight or negligence. If the fo 
the case he ought then to collect all the 
Information possible on the matter and 
bring It before the board in a proper man
ner. This was not done In the nresent ease.
Mr. G. McL. Brown was In attendance to 
explain why the Hating had not brought 
her passengers to Victoria, when- these oth
er matters were sprung on him. The mat-, 
ter of transportation and mall serried Is 
of sufficient importance to be considered 
at a meeting of the entire board, and not 
simply by the council, and I fall to see 
why merchants who arc not members of 
the Board of Trade were not. as a matter 
of courtesy, Invited to attend the recent 
.conference. I venture the opinion that It 
would be of so Important a nature that it 
board and the other special committees, 
and to have meetings monthly, at least. In
stead of quarterly.. There conld be then 
a very full expression of opinion on mat
ters that would be brought from time to 
time before the board, and when these 
would be o fso important a nature that it 
would be of so Important a nature that It 
them effectively, that special Information 
should be gathered, a committee con'd! then 
be appointed for that purpose with instr le
ttons to report fully at next meeting. How
ever. this Is simply a suggestion In passing 
—the main object of this letter Is to protest 
against Saturday being the off-day instead 
of Sunday. I am quite aware that by. hav
ing Sunday the off-day we wIH met he able 
to get our freight Until Tuesday morning 
instead of Monday, bnt then it was not a 
matter of 24 hours delay that Mr. Earle 
complained of, but of "three or four days," 
end furthermore, some of the members 
thought the ferry was only running three 
times a wétk. Some of-us who are mem
bers of the bosrd believe that t»ere Is no 
necessity whatever to aacriflce everything 
to business emergencies. We go to church 
regularly on Sundays, and endorse by onr 
presence and support what is taught there, 
therefore, let us be as consistent as posel- 
yS.'ugy--”» 'eniün-.y? ' Seilers and Marinea.-The men frdm

of « Mutïe tot £ do eo evçn though 5" v^'o»hW»tm-d^Tnd 
It be at some Inconvenience or apparent |®11™ on Saturday, and made the t<fwn. 
loss to onr business. llvety «Bring the night with their good-

W T- ANDREWS natnred pranks. Only one Collision wari 
Bridegroom—T don’t s»e anything of reported, and that between bluejackets' 

father's $10.000 check. He nto- and -mannes. Que of the latter was: 
raised it. didn’t he? " \ ' rather severely beaten.

Bride—Yes, but be saw; that your, far. Western Canada—An atlas of Western 
ther baa already given us dne, and he Canada has just been issued under tbe- 
knew we didn’t care’to-have any dnpH- direction' of the minister of the interior.

There «re maps of ad the provinces, but 
the greater-paft of the space is taken up- 
with ^illustrations and description» of thr

to some 
rmer beMURDERS CHINAMAN.

Indian in Cariboo Shoots Hrs Partner 
in Hunting Expedition.

A despatch dated Nov. 1, to the Ash
croft Journal, from Quesnel, says:

Two Indians, William Seymoo and 
Louis Fran, aud a CMnama-n, Ah Muck,, 
were partners on a hunting expedition. 
They returned to their camp two miles; 
above Canyon ere* on the night of Oc-: 
tober 21. After supper the Chinaman 
went down the river to «mole opium j 
with two of his friends. When It grew: 
dark the Indian, Louis Fran, also went 
to the Chinaman’s camp. He asked 'Ah 
Muck to return with him. He replied he 
would as soon as he had finished his 
smoke. The Indian Fran then picked 
up a gun and fired, killing Ah Muck in
stantly and killing another Chinaman. 
Ah Chew. He fired three more shots, 
bnt they were ineffective. -In the moni- 
ing Seymoo went down to the Chinese 
camp to see why his partners had not 
returned. He found the dead China
man and, after a search in the wooda, 
the wounded one. —

The coroner’s inquest 
on October 24, and the verdict was will
ful murder. No motive could be found 
for the deed.

------------- o-------------
ARSENIC AND CORUNDUM.

Mr. T. W. Gibson, of the provincial 
bureau of mines, who recently returned 
to Toronto after a visit to the mines in 
Hastings and Renfrew, states that 
there is no reason why all the arsenic 
required in America could not be pro 
duced in Hastings county. He is much 
pleased with the outlook and says that 
both the gold and the arsenic mines in 
the east have made remarkable strides.

“The Deloro gold mines in Hastings," 
says .Mr. Gibson, “are unique in Amer
ica. It is the only-place on the contin
ent where refined arsenic is produced. 
The mines there are producing about 80 
tons of arsenic a month iu addition to
meu."0l<1

The Cdeddva Mining Gompmiy’s pro
perty in Belmont has free milling ore in 
«bnndance. It has uncovered 10 veins 
some of them 30, feet wide, and has a 
30-stamp mill in operation. The com-

a share. The stock was eub-
mau re

el Ninety-tlree Years Old and Never Lost 
a Tooth.

GOT THE GUNS.
< W. E. LEONARD DEAD.

Was Manager of Southwestern Loan.: 
Association.

St. Thomas. Ont., Nov. 5.—(Special.!—- 
W. B. T.eonsr-t. manager of the South
western Loan Co., of this city, died sud
denly th/s morning of heart disease, aged

Boers Carry Away Cannon Captured 
From Benson’s Column,

Pretoria, Nov. 4.—It is now known 
that the Boers got away with the two 
guns captured from Col. Benson’s col
umn in the recent engagement near 
Brakenlaagte, Eastern Transvaal.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Charge of Manslaughter Being Tried in 
Toronto Ceerts.

Toronto, Nov. 4.—At the assizes today 
the Christian Science case of King v. 
Ivewis was resumed. Accused is charged 
with manslaughter in not haring a-doc
tor for a sick, child. The judge an
nounced he would allow the case to pro
ceed, and in case of conviction, the court 
of appeal could decide on it- The de
fence outlined the principles Of Chris
tian Science, and said its adherents had 
been persecuted by doctors and church. 
The accused was called, and testified 
tlv-.t his son had been cured of previous 
illness by Christian Science methods. 
Counsel announced that he would call 
40 witnesses to testify that they had 
been cured of various illnesses by Chris
tian Science methods.

MR. CARNEGIE.

Says There is -More Sentiment Thau 
-Sense iu Panama Canal.

New York, Nov. 2.—Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Carnegie were passengers on the 
St. Louis, the vessel reaching her dock 
late this afternoon.
•Questioned concerning the steel situa- 

thm, Mr. Carnegie laughed, saying: “I 
am ont of thé business; Ir have re
formed.’* Then he added: “I have 
heard something of the forming of an 
English steel trust. The English are not 
inclined to combine.”

Have you any views of the subject of 
the Isthmian canal? was the next ques
tion put tô him. :

“I do not believe in a canal at all. I 
do not believe a canal will render the 
service for transportation of goods that a 
first class two-tracked railroad would 
do. Freight could be unloaded into 50 
top cars and loaded on the other side at 
far less cost than running even 10,000 
ton ships, even if you had to pay no 
tolls."

“Would yon therefore favor a Te
huantepec ship railroad such as has been 
proposed?"

“They are building a railroad there 
now, but not of that kind. 1 do not be
lieve the Nicaragua canal can he built. 
I don’t believe that canal can be worked 
if it (is built. The Panama canal can be 
made workable. There is more senti
ment -behind the canal than good sense.”

Tbe subject of reciprocity was men
tioned, and Mr. Carnegie said: “Recto 
nrocity is a very fine work to speak of, 
bnf when yon come to arrant'» the de
tails It Is a most difficult policy.”

Yarmouth. (N.8.) Herald.
Lewis Rhyno. of Margaret’s Bay, is 

in many respets a wonderful old man.
He is now 93 years of age. He never 
had the toothache, never lost a teeth, 
and today can bite off a tenpenny nail.
He has been married three times and 
raised a large family. His last venture
in the matrimonial line was made about EBITrm WTT.T.pvn
three years ago when be led to the altar! J-T "
a charguing widow of Caledonia, a few : Ontario Man Shoots Himself Through 
years younger than himself. Mr. Rhyne : the Head ®
formerly lived for many years on the i -----
Medway river, abont two miles above Jarvis, Ont- Nov. 5.—J. w Rogers 
Charleston. He still.shows a lively in- editor aud proprietor of the Jarvis Re- 
terest in Queen’s county, aud loves to cord shot himself through the headwwith 
talk about old times. - « rifle "at noon today, the ball entering

his month and passingeont through the 
bead. It is supposed to be"

i
Owing to litigation and other 

several of the largest hydraulic 
panics in Atlin did little work last 
mer.

causes
oom-
sum-

<y

A soothing drink .fur a sore throat that la- 
recommended Is made of a pint of barley- 
water brought to n boll over a hot fire, to. 
which Is added, while stirring ontll dis
solved, an ounce of the best gum arable.. 
Sweeten to taste.

Attended Services.—1Tbe members of 
the local Loyal Orange lodges attended 
services at the Metropolitan Methodist* 
church, on Sunday morning.

Postgioned.—Owing to the many 
ter attractions on the evening of No
vember 7," melnding the naval ball at 
Bsquimalt and- the St. George’s mas
querade ball in the city. Prof, Bob Fos
ter’s benefit will be postponed until No
vember 14.

was held here. top of his 
Suicide.English nurses In South Africa say that 

the great mortality In the Boer concentra
tion camps Is dee to the nueteanllness of 
the Boèrs. An order to compel Boer bab’es 
to be washed once a week, and the Boer 

ten to wash themselves pace a month. 
Id, they say, raise a howl of indigna-

o

«bouffi nee Cartels -Little Live» Pills for 
dore d Tryerthemrt bm,oaBne”- On, is a

conn-

won
tine.

OUR GUAR WEED ' 
RUBBER GOODS.

i

V. V. & E. RAILWAY.

Grand Forks, Nov. 4.—(Special)—The 
construction of the V. V. & E. railway 
spur from Carson into the site of the 
proposed depot grounds here, and the 
sub-spnr to Granby smelter, will * be 
commenced immediately and rushed to 
completion. There are in all about six 
miles of road to build. . The work will 
occupy about four months and will gjve 
employment to a large number of men. 
There will be considerable rock cutting 
around the base of Observation moun
tain within the city limite.

tojBSe^W
koODijjl Vis; Hotwater Bottles: Fountain Sw

ings: Air Cushions : etc., are the kind that 
every careful buyer will naturally select. 
They are bought to wear. They are sold 
to wear. They Will wear, or, we refund the 

■ money.

your

cate presents.—Philadelphia Record,
"Tû-.'ir.. ftKing Alfred the Great Is sannosed to 

have died a thousand veers ago last week. 
The launching of the King Alfred, th» larg
est croiser 1n the World, was a fitting re
cognition of the anniversary by hla de
scendante, who have become the greatest, 
maritime nation on the glone.

BOWES,u Tourist (in' Goyoteville)—I didn't 
pose anybody around here plays .,—

. 'de®; ov MttdsWhttfc

sup-
golf? pra 4Pihe 'èeeitide. - xne .vHt Dispenses Prescriptions,

iV

- h&gj—
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sympathy with the anti-French I 
■which was so much in evidence aJ

Whether or not this .liye shgll be Jbuilt 
......____________, in the immediate future fleperi'ds there
in saying that it I fore upon the action of those most in- tASTHMA CUBED FREE!Seibliu’s secretary at 11:45 a. m. on not in 

February 2TV.#ndllat 9 O'clock the same spirit
evening hflesraS. îfartin^ Yates and year or more ago. „ ._... ^ .
Curtis were sworn in. :I present does not regard with equanimity the I terested in having that part ot the' city
apd witnessed their signatures in the projet that ,n fifty years the whole ]and vicinity provided with tramway 
oath book." It Mr. Mclnnes is right , AtlaÇtic seaboard C(IBIlda wiU be in facilities. If the proposed line were 
in his recollection, then these things the hauds Qf QUr French tellow-Cana- blliu there » no doul!t *hat land
follow: Mr. Martin sat in the legis- . . nnderstood >0 ob_ along it would dome into immediate de-

cei.,is, muant * mustoC 55 £* •• «7 -”a*°^ 5.Ï

Company, Limite* Liability ilt ot an untruth when he said that t!on their Ioyalty 10 oul 6ag a”d think it worth what it would cost them.

» „ «.. x - »■-=■ izfz t’szs r^s rrr™"; r“
PBBCIVAL B. BROWN. Manager. eminent, and the members of the Sem- cal struggle on tins Continent has been yeara ^ evident, and that it will not

lin cabinet .were administering their between the French and the Anglo-8ax- I be ^yeiopgfi without the improved facili- 
several departments although their sue- ons, and that we do not regard it as de- I ties ot transportation is also evident, 
cessors had been appointed and sworn sirable that the former shall ever be ! Q0th the property owners and the com-
in. It, is easier to suppose that Mr. supreme on oar Bastem ocean front. , pany are interested, and we suggest that
Mclunes has confused matters in his re- In modern history there is nothing I the former ought to take the initiative, in 
collection of what transpired twenty of greater tjj^etest than thefrecord of the | reaching an agreement with the latter, 
months ago than that what we have French in 
just stated could have occurred. We 
may add that on the 28th, (Mr. Martin, 
excusing himself to the Housé for not’ 
having been sworn in, .said “it was not 

8 00 customary for a premier to be sworn in 
until he announced at least two mem
bers of his cabinet." After the House 
adjourned ,on Wednesday, Mr. Martin 
gave ont that Messrs. Tates and Curtis 
would enter his cabinet, and they were 
sworn in on Thursday morning, as will 

H appear from the following statement 
40 which appeared in the Colonist yof Fri

day: “Mr. Joseph Martin and his 
colleagues, Mr. Yates, provincial secre
tary, and Mr. Smith Curtis, minister 
of mines and finance, were sworn in 
yesterday morning in the Supreme court 
and at once took charge of their several 
departments.” We think this makes it 
abundantly clear that Mr. Martin, Mr.
T. R. B. Mclnnes and the World are 
mistaken when they say that Messrs!
'Martin, Yates and Curtis were sworn in 
on the evening of the 27th of February, 
as they were iu point of fact not sworn 
in until the morning of March 1. If the 
World wants any further proof that 
both itself and its friends are in error, 
it might consult the Gazette of March 
1, in which it will find that th$ gentle
men named were not appointed mem
bers of the Exeutive Council or to their 
respective departments until February 
28, and the presumption is that this 
must have been after, the House ad
journed, otherwise Mr. Semlin would 
not have said that he and his colleagues 
continued to administer the departments 
on that day, and Mr. Martin would not 
have participated in the proceedings of 
the House. As we have said, all this is 
not particularly important, but perhaps 
it may serve to convince'the World and 
some others of the pnwisdom of being 

Will be paid top such information too sure, 
a» will lead to the conviction of 
anyone stealing .the Colonist from 
the doors of subscribers.
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Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent 
Cure In All Cases.i/tr&epesPsbllshsd by

BENT ABSOLUTELY FBEE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
Write Your Name and Address Plainly.

There Is nothing like Asthmalene. 
brings Instant relief, even In the worst 
cases. It cures when all else falls.

1
PARK AND WASHINGTON STREETS 

PORTLAND, OREGON 
A. P. Armstrong, LL. B., Principal 

A practical, progressive school, conspicuous 
for thorough work, with hundreds of graduates 
In position^ as bookkeepers and stenographers. 
Already proud of a high standing wherever 
known, it steadily grows better and better. 
Open all tne year. Students admitted any time. 
Private or class Instruction. Learn what and 
Bow we teach, and what it costs. Catalogue free.

——ri-----Board of Directors
D. P. THOMPSON, PRESIDENT 

D. SOLIS COHEN - - DAVID M. DUNNE

ItCHAIMD
FOR TER 

YEARS
The Rev. . G. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge, 

Ill., says: “Your trial bottle of Aathrna- 
lene received In goo<l condition. I cannot 
tell yon how thankful I feel for the good 
derived from It. I was a slave, chained 
with putrid sore throat and Asthma for 
ten years. I despaired of ever being cured. 
I saw your advertisement for the cure of 
this dreadful and tormenting disease. As
thma, and

THE DAILY COLORIST.
The venturesome 

men who . brought the fleur-de-lis and 
the Cros» to the 8. Lawrence were in
spired by a mighty ambition. Their hope The^,imeg trea[3 its reader8 to n num. 
was to extend the power of France from ber Qf gurmiges as to what might happen
the Gplf of St. Lawrence to the Gulf ot it the distribution of seats in, the legis- 
Mexico, by "way of the valley of the St.
Lawrence and that of the ’Mississippi.
One of the French viceroys of Canada

ica. o-ts per weekDelivered by carrier at 20 
m mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and United States at the 
following rates:

thought
yourselves, but resolved to give It a trial. 
To my astonishment tne trial acted like a 
charm. Send me a full-sized bottle.”

you had overspokenAS TO R'BPiRHSBNTATION.

....«6 00One year
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER, 

Rabbi of Cong. BnnI Israel.
New York. Jan. 3, 1901. 

Drs. Taft Bros’. Medicine Co.,

Six months .. . DR. J. COLIIS BROWN S 
GHLORODYIIE

aiature were altered in certain ways. It 
also points ont that the four members 
of the Provincial cabinet were elected 

wrote to his sovereign, asking for a few by only 8tfr TOtes told, and that their

EHHB™ «æ—EE
spawn of the Anglo-Saxon into the sea. I *act stated. There is no argument that of Ghlorodyne, that the whole story of 
The regiments were not forthcoming, for I eau j,e drawn from it. The great point the defendant Freeman was literally 
the French1 king had not sufficient I j0 fig considered is whether or not a untrue, and he regretted to say 
breadth of vision to see the meaning ot government represents the wishes of the j£?njSColUs Brôwiîe’s Chtorodyne Is the
the great plan which his courageous majority of the people. Now the Times best’ and most certain remedy in I Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
viceroy and the able priests in Canada knows, quite as well as any one else, Coughs, Colds, Asthqia, Consumption, » __
had formed. Space does not permit that ther6 are Qnly two ways in which Neuralgia. Rheumatism, etc. . 1 Gentlemen. I write this testimonial
even a cursory review of the events I thig cau be agcertained. One is through Dr. J. Collis Browne's ghlorodyne is
which culminated in existing conditions, I the instrumentality of elections and the tittonere? OI bourse0 it would not be
but we may at least say that, to one who other is by a vote in the house. The t)lllg singUiarly popular did it not
reads th^ story wfth discrimination, no 1 present government has been amply sus- “supply a want and fill- a place.”—Med- 
argument is necessary to prove that the! tained by the house. It lost New West- leal Times, January 12, 1885. 
ambition of Frontenac is y.et cherished, I minster and its opponents are at liberty Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a
though doubtless in a modified form, by to make as much of that as they can, n^rrhne^CoHcs ete° * * ,
the leaders of thought among the but they will find it difficult to convince Caution-None genuine without-the Dr-Q*g?e “^'"t^Shied with Asthma for 22 years. I have ttfcd'JSSL
French-Canadians. To the French resi-lauy one that New Westminster had any wor^g “Dr. J. Collis Brownes Ghloro- ou3 remedies, but they have ail failed. I ran across your advertisement and
dent of the Dominion, Canada is more commission from the whole people of dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming started with a trial bottle. I found relief at once^ I have since purchased yourthan to the E Jsh-speaktng citizen. He British Columbia to speak for them. Our nUal teMimo-y accompauies each WAf IZWÎX «5”4
is intensely patriotic, but it is Canada contemporary thinks that* the gov- bottie |o‘e manufacturer^ L, ■ J bus^ ev^ day Thls^mon^ you can make such use of as you see m.
which is the sole object of his patriotism, eminent appealed to the people it would Bt . 1*d„ 2s. 9d„ 4s. 1
He is ot virile stock. Be is thrifty, be defeated as decisively as Mr. Martin  -------------------------
While hi,. English neighbor is content was^ We are very. ■«» thst^ we^ 
with a little family and is spending his I contemporary no injustice m saying that

necée-

ITHE SEMI'WEEKLY COLflIIIST Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene Is an ex
cellent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, 
and Its composition alleviates all troubles 
which combine with Asthma. Its success 
Is astonishing and wonderful.

After having It carefully analyzed, we 
state that Asthmalene contains no opium, 
morphine, chloroform- or ether. Very truly- 
yours,

One year ••••••«••*••»*•
Ux months 
Three months .«

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada ex 
the United Btatea.

-\BRIHG8svertwo

it had RELIEF. REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER. 

Avon Springs. N. Y„ Feb. L 1901.
TERMS STRICTLY I* ADVANCE.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. from a sense of duty, having tested the woo 
derful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been afflicted: 
with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill as 
well as many others, I chaneed to see your sign upon your windows on 130th. street. 
New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced taking It 
about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radlcnl Improvement. After 
using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirely free from all symp
toms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted 
with this distressing disease. Yours respectfully,

All new Advertisements and changes of 
advertising» to ensure their being Inserted, 
should be handed In to the business office 
not later than 6 Advertising will be
accepted up to 8 p. in. at the business 
office, but Insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For urgent advertising after 8 p. m.. 
suit the Night Editor.

O. D. PHELPS. M. D.

S. RAPHAEL.
67 East 129th St., New York City.The Colonist Is on flle at the following 

Coast Agencies, where advertising can be 
contracted for: Trial Bottle Sent Absolutely Free »n Receipt of Postal

Do not delnv. Write st once, addressing ,DR. TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE CO.. 
79 Bast 130th St.. N. Y. City. :

A. 1. GOODMAN. 
Vancouver, B. C.

WHITE'S ADVERTISING AGENCY. 
Seattle. Wash.

A. H. BALLABD ADVT. AGENCY, 
616 Marqaem Bdg.. Portland. Ore. 

B. C. DARE'S ADVT. AGENCY,
64 Merchants Exchange. San Francisco.

in expressing this opinion its wish is fa
ther to the thought.

. Onr contemporary seems quite deter- 
der to be able to work for some one for mined t0 mafce redistribution its piece de 
wages, the Frenchman continues to rear] resigtance in the political banquet. This 
a numerous brood, and he sticks to the

£3,nloney on things which are not 
satfÿ, or crowding into the cities in or- SOLD BY ALL DBUC6I8TS

. ..v sT
highly unnecessary proceeding, 

soil. He is making the country his by | yTery iutel’.igent individual concedes | 
owning it. j that before the term of the present i

If a line be drawn eastward from Ot-1 house expires there ought to be a change; 
tawa to Sydney, Cape Breton, it will in I ;n the boundaries and representation of j 
a general way indicate the frontier of I the constituencies. / When i this becomes i 
the French advance. North of this line a practical question, and it is not so 
will be most of the province of Quebec, I now, our contemporary may And that
nearly one-half ot the state of Maine, the Colonist is prepared to go quite as
most of the province of New Brunswick far as ft' in the way of changes. We
and a part of the province of Nova I are unable to see what is to-be gained
Scotia. Over all this extensive region I by talking jibout it now. At the same 
the French are greatly in the euprem- j time it is fair to point ont that changes 

numerically and in respect to the | in representation have been made from
time to time as the needs of the province 
demanded^ and that there has not been 

on the part

seems a

K)$10 REWARD
5:

The News-Adveftiser says that Mr. 
Martin and his colleagues were sworn 
in on the evening ^if February 28, which 
is a second “illustration of how mis
takes are made in the record of pnblic 
events," to qùote onr, contemporary's 
language, used apropos of Mr. Mclnnes' 
statement.

*5
iWVW ,"f f

PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE kes*
\L/4

Reading notices or “locals” in con
nection with all public entertain
ments to which an admission fee is 
charged will be inserted'in the Col
onist at the rate of 10c per line.

acreage of land in the possession of iu- *Mr. Mclnnes contributes to the amus
ing discussibu the following letter, which 
was received after the above was iu 
type:

Editor Colonist,—I notice that a dis
pute has arisen between the Colonist, 
the News-Advertiser and the World ns 
to the date of‘the swearing in of the 
Martin cabinet. If thb facts be con
sidered of any importance in this little 
controversy, permit me to point out that 
the Colonist’s recent statement that Mr. 
Martin was permited to carry on the 
government for some time without an 
Executive Council, is wholly incorrect, 
and the News-Advertiser-is wrong as to 
its dates. Mr. Martin did not assume 
any official status whatever, or direct 
any department, until he was sworn in, 
end when he was sworn in Mr. Smith 

We hope that Curtis and Mr. Yates were sworn in 
with him. The ceremony took place 
at Government House- on Wednesday 
evening, February 27, 19#v>.

T. B. E. MeINNES.
. Vancouver, Nov. a, 1901.

The only comment necessary to make 
on this letter, in addition to what has 

a been said above, is to mention that 
February 27, 1900 fell on Tuesday.

»¥i>dividuals. They are steadily gaining ...
ground. Our 4eBPateh shows at what I slightest disposition

of any government to withhold from any 
section of . the province its due voice in 
the management of affairs. Doubtless 
some inequalities exist. They will be 
inevitable'under any system of distribu
tion that can be devised, and there is 
always a danger that in correcting them 
others may be created. It- is also de
sirable whenever possible to avoid what 
may appear to be the curtailing of the 
representation of a district. The prob
lem is a difficult one, and there can be 
no finality about it in this province for 
years to come.

Referring, again for a moment and 
simply for the purpose of showing what 
little vaine can be placed upon such 
calculations as our contemporary makes, 
we may mention that of the Liberal 
members of the House of Commons four-

iWhen driving you go. Get HARNESS. 
RUGS. WHIPS from B. C. Saddlery Co. 
Satisfaction you’ll get Your turn out will 
look neat. See our goods at the old stand 
14 Yates street.

rate they are doing so in the Maritime 
province, and they are progressing equal
ly fast in the state of Maine. The sug
gested line does, not limit the extent of 
their settlement. All along from the 
Great Lakes to the Atlantic their out
posts are established in Ontario, Ver
mont, New Hampshire, Maine, -New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, -and even 
in New York and Massachusetts, but no 
master where they may be, they are 
never too far away to be reached by the 
fostering and protecting hand of the 
Church, which is today just as impor
tant an elemert in connection with 
French colonization in America as it was 
in the time ot Latoru and Frontenac. 
If the truth must be told, the French 
are the fittest people for the ednditions 
of life in that part of the Continent, and 
as has always been the case, the fittest 
are surviving.

To dispose of the whole matter out of The progress of the occupation of the 
which this rather amusing issue arose. Eastern country by the French is slow 
the Colonist may point out that it never, and steady. It is governed by a general 
objected to the slight delay in filling rule. A farmer buys a farm in an Eng- 
the offices which occurred at that time, lish-speaking neighborhood; in a short 
It only made one editorial reference to yme he ;s followed by another, and then 

1 , an at was to say that what was by another, until a little colony is estab- 
reasonable delay depended upon the cir- Ushed- Almogt invariably the reenlt is
zrrr * tTe’ ? evXP7?ly thame EngliaS-speaking people in the

hi unL mrOrp.0Vhldelar neighborhood begin to sell out their
■ ™ NT JT 11 ’ °™ a farms and they are taken up by French-

•paper opposing Mr. Martin, was about „ . ,
the same as an admission that it was Cnnadlan3' ™a 18 not because of any 
not unreasonable. We recall how the antipathy towards the latter on the part 
Colonist wns blamed in very severe terms former, but simply ^because the
by its political friends for not belaboring two racea do not 38 a rule get along well

side by side. In this way many Eng
lish settlements in the Maritime Prov
inces and the State of Maine have be-

i
HOW DO YOU DO. IT?

“How do you get that so pretty, it looks like 
painting ?

“Well, you see there are 400 shades of Brainerd & 
Armstrong wash embroidery silk, and it’s easy to 
pi:k the right ones.”

“ 1 can ir,atch any flower color or ret any shade 
I want.”

“ It is never any trouble to get the exact required 
shade.”

V
A QUESTION OF FACT. ==

They have no more practical bearing 
upon
upon a prospective deluge ought to have 
upon the price of real estate.

Because the Colonist said that Mr. 
Joseph Martin was “not right iu his re
collection of the facts" in connection 
with his assumption of the premiership, 
the Vancouver World gets quite hysteri
cal and calls the Colonist “wilfully dis
honest," and cites Mr. T. U. E. Mc
lnnes to prove it, and asks" us if we 
will accept that gentleman's statement 
as to what occurred.
Mr. Mclnnes will not think us lacking 
iu courtesy towards him when we say 
that we have better evidence than his 
recollection. PreriiiBing that the matter 
is of very minor importance, and solely 
to show that our Vancouver contem
porary has worked, itself up into 
fever heat1 over nothing, we shall pro
ceed to give the story of the case from 
the columns of the Colonist, ana as, if 
our recollection is correct, the World 
printed identical reports with the Colo- 

.nist of the proceedings of the Legisla
ture at that time, it will only have to 
turn to its own files for pro'of of what 
we are about to say.

politics than our Sunday article

o
IX THIS LOCALITY.

The medicine dealers in this place say 
that there is mt preparation oil the mar
ket today that has anything like such 
frii emonnon's sal? ns Or. Olmse’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. Would this extraordinary 
demand for Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills continue and gradually increase it 
people were not being benefitted and cur
ed by their use? Certainly not. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

The Times wants to know why oneteen were elected by majorities of less 
than 100. In point of fact, if about 400 ' suicide leads to others." The question is 
the number had been distributed in the ! one that has vexed others besides our 
Conservatives instead of Liberals and1 contemporary. Suicide is certainly 
voters had been induced to vote for ! “catching," just as shipwrecks, big fires 
necessary proportions amotig thèse four- i and raiiway accidents 
teen .constituencies, it would have made 
a difference of 28 on a division in the 
House. Onr contemporary’s figures have difference does it make -what the San- 
an academic interest, bat that is ail. don Pay streak says?

■

Our Mail Order Department.are.

The Sandon Pay<reak says—but what
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

axe executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.Mr. Semlin was dismissed on Febru-

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.Overworkedary 27th, 1900. Speaking of the matter 
on Sunday we said that he resigned, 
but that is immaterial, the fact of the 
case being that he went out of office on 
the 27th. On the following day while 
the legislature was in session and Mr.

. Joseph Martin was iu his place, Mr. 
Turner asked: “How under the very 
peculiar conditions the public depart
ments were being administered. Who 
were in charge since the late govern
ment had been relieved of duty? He 
held it would be most interesting and 
important, to know who, if any one, had 
been sworn in as advisers to His Honor, 
and in any event, who had charge of 
the pnblic departments." To this Mr. 
Sem'.in replied that the members of the 
late executive were in charge of the de
partments and were transacting routine 
biiefness.

ghipmen
Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 

return any sum that is over.
Our Terms—Cash With Order.Wage-earners

Mr. Martiu and the Lieutenant-Gover
nor because the composition of the new 
government was not announced simul
taneously with Mr. Semlin’s dismissal. 
Later we found great fault with the 
.Lieutenant-Governor for permitting Mr. 
Martin, after a unanimous adverse vote 
of the House, to continue to administer 
affairs without a full cabinet and with
out popular endorsement.

SATISFACTIOnsr .Gr’O"AEA1TTEBD
Write for Prices.

What hosts ôf pale, weak and debilitated men and women are
sapping the vitality from their bodies by plodding long hours in
poorly ventilated shops and factories.
vitiated, digestion is bad, the nerveè become shattered and exhausted.

there are headaches, backaches and weariness that is not overcome by
the night’s Mat Despondent and despairing of having strength and 

- » - - 
vigor restored, life becomes a harden to the wage-earner who cannot
afford the rest he so much needs.

The system demands unusual assistance. It requires just such 

aid as is best afforded by the regular use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
the great tissue builder and nerve restorative. Thousands of weak 

and exhausted men and women have gone to work with new strength 

and a current of fresh new life flowing trough their veins after 
using, .this treatment. Their minds act morè clearly, their nerves are 

more reposeful^ thëir digestion is better, and their work more easily 
accomplished- r

come almost wholly French, and the pro
cess seems likely to go on with increased 
rapidity. DIX! H.ROSS & CO

i t DICKINSON&C0-I'
o

The blood gets thin andTHE TRAMWAY.

A good many Victoria people have been 
looking forward to the extension of the 

Prompt relief in rick headache, dizziness, tramway line so as to give a loop, around 
na°*en, constipation, pa'n In the aide, vnar- way of the Gorge and a line to the 

Mr. Martin said that “be Pillât O 'n n***S aie'K Smau'^price*U 6 Sm?] Bay Cemetery, and it is an open
was not in a position to thro* any light-; do*1. Small p!U. ~ ^ v ".< secret that MR Go ward, the local man-,
upon the matter of the new government wtxtc lro.lniw'.TT ra civinj **er> haa been doing what he could to
as yet, and therefore hoped that the ___ * bring about this very desirable improve-
house would effjourn tpr another day, Onr Ottawa despatch yesterday said ment. The Idea has been for the eom- 
when jt woqld be fully iutarmed aa to that *he-increase ih the French nopula- 
whkt arrangements had been made ? to 
carry on the government." Later in the 
same discussion Mr. Booth directed at
tention to the fact that there was no 
attorney-general to advise either the 
Housé or the Lieutenaiit-govemer. This 

i was.what took place on February 28, and 
yet the World expects us to accept Mr.
Mclnnes’ recollection, when he says:

"“I myself handed the dismissal to Mr.

Flour, Feed,
Hay, Grain.

You should trr Crushed Oats, tile best 
and moat economical for hnihsee and cattle. 
We bave al wav a a freefa lock on hand.

93 Johnson Streetpany to acquire a piece of land near the 
Gorge and convert it. into a park, run
ning the car line up the Gorge Road, 

the Gorge bridge and doSru the 
ower Road. The estimated cost 

of this whole "arrangement would be in 
the vicinity et $60.000, and to pay for 
operating, depredation and interest be
tween $25 and T^g1" dally income from 
fares would be necessary which would 
mean from 500. to 600 passengers qne 
way every d«jf> 1 It will hardly be eaM 
that there is this much business in 
eight. We have reason to think, how
ever, that: the dompany is disposed to 
look favorably upon the project if t}ie 
large landowners and others immediately 
benefited are willing to -b^âr a reason
able share,, of. the cost, and. this,, cos tri-, 
button might take thé form of real 
•wtate. The line will be three miles long.

tion of the Maritime Provinces during 
the last decade was . 50,000. The total 
increase of the population of those prov
inces in tftat period was 12,720, 
therefore we are forced to the unwelcome 
conclusion that there are at least 37,000 
fewer English people in that part of the 
Dominion now than in 1891, which is 
not exactly a pleasing reflection, for it 
shows a .drain which does, not augur well 
for the future. A toss of over four per 
cenf.fttib 
dnettojt ;
continued, more especially in view of the

___. peculiar circumstances attending the in-
erla8e the French element. 

?ckb0I'.al Before discussing the matter further 
we dëéfl*f.;tù orfler to *roid sn, misun- - * .yintmen» derstunding, ko flur .that the Colonist is

FOR 8ALB—100- acres good land, 
improved, close to Salmon Arm» B. C.»

cash, or $600 cash and *300 inside twe 
years. Apply D. Rosa, care Colonist.

across
Crafgfland

. . . . Mrniè
Bopeneffisg Bitter Aseie. Fti Ooctn*. 

Pennvwal. As.
Ortie* nf all Chemists. « >Mt free to 

MAO from EVANS * BOSS. L»D„ Vie
>*h«M$Dt to* IMWHUtXm
Snrti*. fk——Oee*.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 'two months 
after date 1 Intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land (more or leas), described as follows: 
Commencing at a post planted on north 
bank of Skeenn river, (abont 5 miles below 

B. C. STEAM DYB WORK*. village nt Ettwnngnh» and marked A. C. M,.
— S. w.. thence rnnnln* north one mile,

141 Yates Street, Victoria. ^««‘wert^h.lf1^
Lé**»’ and geat’s garment*:an**a«se. ro%^ of <yt,^«cement 
hold fattilsisttym cleaned. d.wd or pros*» aSthSyTf Ay
eqovl te Be«. r<y <Z * w. . ANTHONY

Biles a-years means a very serious re- 
r half a century, if it is

»
Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food

^^Samia wakflt Sa» *». ‘Ckaari

have

at til «eatosi *r M«un. Betas ft •»..

Chwee’s Laet ud BMlri Bee*.
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m that two months 
apply to the Honor- 
•loner of Lands and 
o purchase 320 acres 
lescrlbed as follows: 
: planted on north 
•boot 5 miles below 
ad marked A. C. M.. 
z north one mile, 
I If mile, thence 
west one-half mils

pAyem. mot.tiwt c. moeaT.

J
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iSTAL. ]

Asthmalene. It 
en In the worst 

else falls.
B. of Villa Ridge, 
lottle of Asthma- 
hdition. I cannot 
feel for the good 

f a slave, chained 
and Asthma for 

i ever being cured, 
t for the cure of 
nting disease, As- 

had overspoken 
Ito give it a trial, 
trial acted like a 

ized bottle.”

IWECHSLER,
Knal Israel.
Irk. Jan. 3. 1901.
Le Co..
amalene Is an ex- 
na and Hay Fever, 
iviates all troublea 
ithma. Its success 
ierful.
tally analyzed, we 
contains no opium, 
f ether. Very truly

1

MS WECHSLER. 
Y.. Feb. 1. 1901.

Ing tested the won 
e has been afflicted' 

my own skill as 
ws on 130th street* 
ommenced taking, it 
>rovemeut. 
ree from all symp- 
II who are afflicted

After

PHELPS. M. D.

Feb. 5. 1901. 
lave tried numer- 
nverti.se nient and 
fcce purchased your 
ur children, and 
lea 1th and am doing 
ns you sec fit.
S. RAPHAEL. 
New York City.
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MEDICINE CO..
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looks like

irai nerd & 
s easy to

,ny shade
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Is. All orders 
raiding any mis

price on day o.
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Manual of Eruptions b7 The €opp, Clark Co.). ,, ....
•Candidates will also be examined on 

the selections found in the Fifth Reader, 
wo wi^ be expected to have memorized 
the finest poetical passages.

salt rheum, pimples B" History and Geography:
and other cutaneous eruptions pro- l£
ceed from humors, either inher la?.d (Jhe Copp Clark Co.), 
ited, or acquired through defective SS8±,0gS S 8$“ 
digestion and assimilation. * 2" Canadian History—Clement’s His-

O treat these eruptions with Geography—The general geotrtapn, 
drying medicines is dane-emna the world with special attention to that 

rriv . . , _ of Canada and the British EmnireThe thmg to do IS to help the ®2??’8 New Canadian Geography, Ik C.
system discharee the hnmnro „„ j Edition; also Dawson and Sutherland’s J oviittige me numors, and Geography of the British Colonies, Mac-
strengthen it against their return mli,lan & Co->-

jt ,| c« ... x I MftthGlDRtlCS—
a Finn! 5erman«iti7 cured J. 1. Arithmetic—Pure and commercialI?» La t~ank,a' ™” of from which “rithmetic, as in- Hamblin Smith’s Arith-
“® aad suffered for some time; and Mis, metlc> revised edition. The Metric Sys- 
Alvina Wolter, Box 212, Aigona, WIs.. of nim. tem' 1
pies on her face and back andlehafed skin m . 2' A1Sebra—The first twenty-two chap- 
her body, by which she had been met. Tys of Hall and Knight’s Elementarv 
troubled There are more testimonial. i„ -^gebra may be taken as indicating the 
favor of this great medicine £ a“0Unt re1mred‘
published. 3. Geometry—Euclid. Book I., with
$3-_ r ... .deductions (Hall and Stevens).
£1 QOCt s Jarsaoanl/n 4' Book-keeping—The keeping of

. counts by Double Entry.
Promises to cure and kwmn D.’ Science:promise. Don’t pat off treatment  ̂I Mnrtlu 8 =*"“

Bo, a bottle of Hood’, tody.
Simmons, Second Stage (Macmillan &

rnSSBSKjStoAgafiE
3. Trigonometry—He first eighteen I 

chapters of Hall & Knight’s Elemen
tary Trigonometry, or, Murray’s Plane I 
Ureei^&fcqj’ comldete (Longmaus,

D. Science:
• h. Chemistry—Wadddlhs School Chem- 
totry (Macmillan & Co.), or Remsen’s
$yfien^cfmM^o.)Chai>ters L t0

2. Physical Science—Gage’s Introduc
tion to Physical Science, omitting Chap
ters VH. and VIII. (Ginn & Co.)

E. Classics:
n 1; VBrgii’s, Aeueid, Book.H.; Horace, 
Odes, B°ok T. ; Cicero-Pro Lege Manilla; 
also Fletcher And Henderson’s Latin 
Prose Composition.
t 2‘ Greek—Xenophon’s Anabasis, Books 

. ani?** (Macmillan's Elementary Clas- 
sics, The Copp, Clark Edition).

*>

DABY5 OwnTaBLETSSchool Law Dry, moist, scaly tetter, all fo 
of eczema or

rmsr:

Important Hand Book Just Pub- 
lish.d by the Department 

ot Education.
Babies that are well, sleep well, eat well, act well and play well. 
A child that is not lively, rosy-cheeked and constantly playful 

immediate attention or the results may be serious.
Give them Nature’s own vegetable remedy, Baby’s Own Tablets.

needs.Many Changes Made In Courses 
ot t>tud>, teachers Exams, 

and Text books.
;
)

For
IDiarrhœa,

The Department of Education has 
just issued a new Manual of School 
d-i.'V and School Regulations, based upon 
Uie Scnoul act passed at tne last session 
of lue legislature. Tne book contains 

School act, 1901; regulations for 
seuool meetings; definitions of the pow
ers and duties of school trustees; the 
rules and regulations for the government 
ot public schools; courses of study; 
•teachers examination; list of authorized 
text books,, and regulations respecting 
the Provincial Normal school.

The rules and regulations are the 
same as formerly, with the exception 
of a change in Article 3, respecting 
vacations, and that a new article, No. 
17, is added defining the duties and 
prerogatives of a city superintendent.

Art.de 3, of the New Manual reads 
as follows:

There shall be two vacations in eachyear:
(a.) In public schools, the summer 

vacation shall

Or,

IIhWHFS
&Cof3 Trols Goûtes Choisis (Heath

2. German — Vandersmissen’s 
school German Grammar.
Leander, Traumereien.

F. Drawing:
paratfon 8ch°o1 I)ra'viuS series in pre-

SENIOR ACADEMIC GRADE.
To secure a Senior Academic Certifi

cate students must take H, C and D of 
the Senior Grade course, if they have 
not already passed the Senior Orade exammatiou. They will also be examined
Gtolticsf U°Wmg c0u/8“ in English and

tne

Hie'.
complete; wac-

L constipation, colic, fever, indigestion, sleeplessness, and, in fact, all the 
^ dtsordersto which children are subject these tablets have absolutely no

Cq!T" They do not act as the so-called soothing medicines do. 
m They do not have a deadening and stupefying effect, but B go right to the seat of the diffi- 

culty and by removing it
■ the child and prevent
■ rence of the difficulty.
F No mother should fail to

have these tablets constantly 
I in the house. There is no tell

ing when they may be needed 
and the failure to have them 
on hand may mean much 
suffering, and, perhaps, the 
loss of a priceless life.

You can find Baby’s Own 
Tablets at the drug store.
If you do not, send the price,
25 cents per box, direct to us 
and we will forward them pre
paid.

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.

BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Vl

Co.).

S' fe&Kti I .« —-book. presenoeu text- I,rst Latin Book and Reader, including
5. Arithmetic—As in Kirkland and ^•KIaw'tmheSistocJ.t?’ AT'8tides and Han-

Scott s Elementary Arithmetic. n Copp CIark Co.).
6. Algebra (Oral)-The four funda- wTl %'.lar aud Daniell’s First Latin

, mental rules. Book (Ginn & Co.), with an equivalent
7. Geography—As in prescribed text. I x?*.Neii2?,-. .

. “• History—English and Canadian as , the viejy of securing uni-
m prescribed text. formity of pronunciation, It is recom-

, DÎur? .Lessons: mended that the Roman pronunciation
Bhys'oio.gy, as m Pathfinder No. 2. be used- 

. Instruction to be given on the sub- ■ F- Drawing:
s°1”‘

$3B5SBvssa&,*toi » GEADB'
closely the suggestions of the same book i * -5ÏS, * 3 ^pp. 6-70. v ’ I e -L Reading and Orthoepy—As for Jun-

In addition to the above subjects the ia£ Grade.
Giomefrv %ay 66 ta“ght—Agriculture, . 2. Writing and Spelling-As In Jun- 
Veometry Temperance, Music, Needle- 10r Grade.work ancl Calisthenics. I 3. English -Grammar—West’s Enelish
thî° work° of tiî f°Tr °r m0re teachers Grammar, with special refei'ence” to 

Î251,or and Senior Chapters I.-IV.
tio2f eaeh yhnet7nb;d!7lde.d into two sec" f Composition and Rhetoric- 
of time whirh1 JfLndef to pTvent l0S9, . (ai) A critical reading ot the extracts
?ofotTreq,rentehehaTge3o0 tSreT il ’fr°m
recommended that no further iL-8 ,Wlth a .view to illustrating the
sions of the course be made ^"d contained in Gentmg’s Practi-

Pupils of greatly unequal ability or Ifeï •?,' Birctoric (Ginn & Co.), 
attainments must not be required to th™'2 /ï® trnting °f an essay on one of 
work in the same class, and*1as mauv th£ee_subJects selected by the Examiner, 
classes must be formed in anv schwi as ,Baghsh Literature— 
are necesbary to secure this end There a. a’ Brose—Composition from Models; 
mustXe in ail graded schoois a general 1.I,acaTu ay 8 Essay on Milton (The River- 
classificatiqn at least twice a year for aMe literature Series), 
three Hm?ediate and Senior Grades, and Poetry-Goldsmith’s The Deserted

-leaï for the Junior Grade. Village; Wordworth’s Upon Westmiu- 
n, h ,Id i>e .transferred to a higher St» Bridge,.She was a Phantom of De- 
thei?^ fLilw?, jhÇncvcr Jt appears that £lgbt- TTh,e Ia"er Vision; Scott’s Rosa- 
rneir individual interests require it, 6?Ue',Jpci:of Hazeldean; Bryon’s Childe 

regard, to the periodical re-or- Ga,rold 8 Pilgrimage, Canto IV.; Shel- 
ganization of classes. ey s Oxymandias of Egypt, To a Sky-

Special examinations held for the pur- Iark’ lhe Recollection; Keats’ The Ter- 
the, PUPils of a Grad- ™r .of Death. Ode to a Nightingale, Ode 

J School shall be oral for classes below I? Autumn, The Human Seasons (Select 
»G.Tde; bu£ 1U a!1 classes the ed- Alexander, 1897, published by

°/ teachers who have re- Clark Co.) A critical reading
spectively taught the pupils during the Pf thc Introductory Chapter will also 
preceding term, should chiefly determine H, exacted, 
the promotion lists. B. History and Geography
«Im;irlrtmenaWiI1 ho,d semi-annual LL#ri^!aï History—Green’s History of 
exammfitious ou the work of the Senior Engbsh People, Chapter VI., Section 
Grade, and will issue certificates of High Vto Chapter VIII., Section VIII jn- school admission to pupils who success- 1 eluslve- 
rully pass these examinations

on the contrary,

1 Good fori
I Babies $ j

I Them I 

I for Your |

1 ,-t I

A. English: 
p* 'English Literature: 

t -ta* Rrose—Scott’s Ivauhoe (Riverside 
Literature Senes); Trackeray’s Henrv
ElSintisd«m(„RlMrSide Literature Series; 

S TSlJa9 Earner, ed. Davidson (Riv-
SSrStST "■ s-

Written In a Coimtry Churchyard, and 
The Progress of Poesy; -Burnsr Cotterta 
Saturday Night; Cowper’s On the Re-
I™ Picture; Keats'Eve of St. Agnes (Hales’ Longer Eug- 
hsh Poen*8, Macmfllau & Co.) 8
»|igSai«su»ssR

2. Greek—Lucian’s Vera Historia
SÛRS G^reek^<Prose"coinpo3ition.^liad’

m,;ef 8S> «5

cure
a recur-. extend from the last

Saturday in June to the second Sunday 
iu August:

(b.) in High schools, the summer va
cation shall extend from the last Satur
day in June to the fourth Sunday iu August:

(c.) In both public and High schools, 
the winter vacation shall continue for 
two weeks preceding the first Monday 
in January after New Year’s Day.

At first glance it might appear from 
the above that High school pupils are to1 
enjoy an extra two weeks vacation, but 
read in conjunction with the rules for 
High school examinations it will be 

seen that the first two weeks of July 
'V1i -n bu87 °fies for High school pupils, 

and that the two weeks extension is 
merely a compensation for the first two
occupi’ed T6ry day °£ WhiC'h wiU be fully 

Article 17, which is added to the 
Rules and Regulations i» as follows:

I he duties and prerogatives of a city 
superintendent appointed under the pro
visions of section 85 of the Public'
Schooi act, shall be held to include:

(a.) The assignment of teachers to 
thaT ■respective places on the staff.

(b.) The determination of the school 
which pupils shall respectively attend.

(c.) Supervisory aud Appellate author
ity in all matters relating to school 
orgamzatmn, instruction and discipline.

Id.), Advmory functions in respect to 
®.-l matters withm the official jurisdic- tioo of the trustees:

(e Responsihility to the Council of 
luhlie Instruction for the proper ad- 
mmistration of the school system of thb
_ COURSES OF STUDY.

. 1“?re are several important changes 
. ,,th,e course of study prescribed for 

graded and common schools.
follows-16 dun’or gradé tbe course is as

L Beading-Hirst and Second Primers 
and First Reader. Recitation and Sun- 
lementary Reeling. Phonic drill.
i. Writing-Prescribed copy-book ser- 

les. Nos. 1 and 2. Transcription of 
l)r,?siv. Poetry and arithmetic work.

3. Drawing—As indicated in Prang’s 
Elementary Manual for Teachers. Pre- 
senbed Drawing Series. Book I. (For 
First Reader pupils only.)
' 4- language—Pronic drill for correct subjects.

ITkassSSs»-11**
gallon’ inch foot yard Pmt’ qnart’ hereafte othe^.scho°l District in whi^h 2- Algebra-The first thirty-one chap-

Ei'j'lSSSEES SEsHsEes7. “ ™;
raanufncturefd.miIiar °bjeCta' natura’ and ifth school dhtiHe! Mia lirthe* toi? .IPhS Science-Elementary Pby- simuU^neoeXaLmi°ati°v- tak.e P.laee
chartsPfl^reÿ fr°m -No. 1.-At Ctonrteitty mpan"* CoT1Stry’ ™rd Stage (Mac" New 'Weetmmgter, VAnrotive^Nète NotepTo render the above more easily

2—A°y AMerarove' P^ts
T™, Ira»t, uses of familiar plants for Ashcroft. Chilliwack C’overdale HI. (The Copn Clark Co V- 7,'; Jt,1' « t may be established. Kamloops will also for tbe Intermediate Examination; the
materia6l0thm8’ m6dlC1Ue and buildiu* P’dg" 8ad Mission.’ U-oyerda^ Maple 215 pages c^SjIotton’s Elementstf îof ^ntinue to be an examination centre First Year in Arts for the Senior Exami!

£*ss8gtB6s«ge erysMwesstiBT» jurtss- sa® k gattosS|Ssjsrvna$
s’ a* smg*g ■»—B&r 5-55 e tustu’x ®EE“ 1

globe -nil man nr hZmïïn>llrJLtra. cd by ehifld on m,1cb.d,ltps 88 the insnectors of Aeneid-, Book T. (Macmillan’?’Elemén- assistance as supervisors at these exami- AUTHORISED TEXT-BOOKS

S'SîSwâi
kmhsssb

^ SE:
L Beading—Second ami Third Read- advaueeddto regular^stîndinl^n1 b# SnhnS6™^11 -nander8mis8en’8 High CERTIFICATES. ‘ Third Reader. ‘

Stcit?tl!inn?ud Supplementary Read- higher grade who have successfully pass- CormVhtto Grammar, Part I. (The (a.) A Temporary certificate vn’M „n Fourth Reader.

tShesc::;;:: m ’TZr** & ‘pîsmï e« r: rL.
mg lessonsJ°I0B9?ructi0!7toObeSbaLrdadn th?6 examintiiMs0 prereribeÎT tor^thl Grad^11'118 aUd SPel’in8-As in Junior (c.) A Second Class certificate, valid .Sykes’ Elementary English Composi-
pos'itX ati^d extract g HuS^g^^ir^teps in Com-
i subs ance of geography, history and aminations win begin ou the 4th T£fv" in_Compositionfrom-Moddsnagp‘’D,a gr4aded fhool. position (The^Copp. Clark Oo)

mature lessons. in each year, excent whpn tho 458, with a view to iUnR+rnfin®8*?6* 28o- fd.) A Bhrst_Glass certificate, valid for History and Geography:
Don Ar?thmetie — Fundamental Rul*», on *a Sunday, in which case the Mam/8 2?les • contained in Genun»’»g Pi-nrith.nl ont* sha-J- ent.1Ue the holder to teach in Robertson’s Public School History of
wfth^UInb5r^>Simple Fractions, nations will begin on the 5thtb xanu" Elements of Rhetoric VS Plact,cal ®ny P^sl,tlon. m,a common school, or in England and Canada, with B. C. Sup-
tTn? J^1^!3 Barceutage. Nota-, ... . JUNIOR GRAD F (b.) The writingofan essav „„„ il?d»ed S.ch°?L ■ pkment (The Copp, Clark Co.) P
,.,? L dM‘Tat'0I1,- Teachers’ guide m ___7 , , it ( , I ot three’subjects select^ hV >L JL™- ,./e-> A” Academic certificate, vail» for „ Student’s History Note Book (The
as to matter and methods, McLellan and 18 expected that the work of this ner. ’ ^ the exami- .ife, shall entitle the holder to teach in Ç°PP, Clark Co.)

Pnmagw Arithmetic. . Teaphersi- be accomplished in two *• BngHsh Literature- any position in any pnbîie schdol. 1 New Canadian Geography, with B O
UllrithmedtFC^'lan a*d Ames’ Meni A^English ' " " „<?•> Prose-Co^X'on ^^ from&-sGBJBCTS OF EXAMINATION. S^ement (Gage &^!) y’ ™

;S;5œS’ ™:

•:* îTisforv z.k; « vi **** handed in by the candidates, bntPno /^deL8^oen**. 1«07 (The ronn For A Second Class certificate the -mltwïw \Elementary Arith-seûsr-SâE

tsmrne* mm.l z
S-Stw*I-6SSÎSZi5Sisss&ssi 'TüsÊrh .,, • SS».sffi&SSJS&r^™
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Or,

te h

mrnm semmfSWsâSÈÉBgssîîâ
ïi-rh^,l|Ctf1!!;a,l.e?, la8ued arter Jul’' wh0 h”'-- passed the Jamiua’to" »;
threi yehard b'?3 Ce'™ibcate- yalid »» "pecified^in^ectitn1'

(b.) Second Class certificate, valid for jects of secoud class certificates; bona 
life-) First ClaSS certificate, valid for province, wh^o have passed Sthe° exàmina-

(dO Academiq.certificate, valid for life, any University ^cmÆÆn «2 of 
, raduatiou from a Normal school is the “Public Schools Act” shall be exemnt 

writing1 for 0thi^d vîl case of candidates from examination iu other than profes- 
rif r,I ,ird class certificates, but sional subjects of first class certificates- a d ?&m-S feL-lC0?d class’ brst class bona fide students of a nfgh school m 
nte«an?dih11C5îrtlbcSttsSU8t be sradu- college in the province that is in affllia- 
w of <fther N^mfl1|n =nhl>r^°rma SC5°?1’ tiou. with any university specified in said
Ss^’mksæssï* bi saitSi
a NormafsXl16 graduation from sional subj_ects.of first class certiEcates;
S-Û. -« »,» s'js.vs’Ras sstffts
?^?r8 of aSe °n or before the date of liation with any university snecified in 
l>rtflÏÏtQe0Cv?^n ,oI the examination, said section 62, who have further passed 
eertfficates obtained in other provinces the intermediate examination fn Arts 
are of no value, counting as testimonials of such university, shall be exempt from

examination in other than professional 
subjects of academic certificates.

fA

-minant Ç?”86r 15,1811311 Poems <MaÇr THE NORMAL SCHOOL.
Composition from Models (The Copp „Begulations respecting the provincial 

Clark Co.) Normal school:
Stopford Brookes’ English Literature 1; The regular session of the Nor-

w^7cm]llan «& C3o.) toal school shall commence early in Oc-
Fng'ish Grammar, advanced lober ot each year,.and shall end about 

(Jhe Copp, Clark Co.) the middle of April of the next year
/!SL5itl?2.n’s.-Sy,s1IS51 ot Shorthand, i There shall also be an additional sum- 

torfc /oh.n 'Elements of Rhe- mer session in each year for teachers
OacA PifthfiL As, . whose certificates expire in June ofEdition ) F fth R d (20th Century that year, so long as this is rendered

History and Geogranhv necessary by the regulations of the
Clement-. TTî=t?-7t e V. e cation department.
Bourinot’s How^anada^Governed t,2'uT?C prindPa.1 of tbe Normal school 
Buckley and Robertson’s iHieh Sehnni sbV be responsible for the discipline

History of England (The Copp Clark a°d management of the students. He
Co.) ® ’ vlarK shall prescribe the duties of the staff
..Green’s History of the English People . je<?,.t0 tbe «If royal of the council (The Copp, Clark Co.). P ' j °f public, instruction. The staff shall

Or Gardiner’s History ot England nn-1 C?r7 oaî'tbe instructions of the prin- 
abtidged (Longmans, Green & Co ) ■ clpa. W1th regard to discipline, manage-

Fyffe’s History Primer, Greece (The meth°da ?tudy, and all matters
Copp, Clark Co.) ' Greece (ihe affecting the efficiency of the Normal

Creighton’s History Primer Rome scbo°' a”d the progress of the students. 
(The Copp, Clark Co.) ’ 6 Students shall attend regularly and

Tarr’s Physical Geography fMncmil Pnnctualiy throughout the session, and lau & Co.). ^Py <Macm*'- Shall submit to such discipline and direc-
Co>ew €anadiau Geography (Gage & cipEfi88 may b® prescribed by the prin- 

Dawsou and Sutherland’s Geoerimhv 4" St^d?B,ts sba11 take aU examinations of the British Co,o^snM« amfnations hwill^be11 c'ouducted ^by^ £

staff of the Normal school. The exam- 
, mers shall have power to reject any 
candidate who shows deficiency of 
scholarship.

5. A course of practical teaching shall 
be required of every student. All de
tails of this work shall be under 
direction of the principal.

6. The regulations of the education 
department shall apply to the teaching 
staff of the Normal school, subject to 
any changes, that may be made by the 
council of public instruction from time 
to time.
,7-The students of the Normal school 

shall he required to supply themselves 
with a complete set of the books author
ized foe. use in the public schools of the 
province.

8. The principal of the Normal school 
shall have supervision over the methods 
employed in the Model school in teach- 
mg the coarse of study prescribed by 
the education department.

-

edu-

Él?3 I Wiv’-MXV^ £

3. Roman History—Creighton’s His-

life.

Co.).
Mathematics:

• HamMln Smith’s (Revised) Arithmet
ic (Gage & Co.), v

Hall and Knight’s Elementary Alge
bra (Copp, Clark Edition).
CRrk1Eadmo^eVen8’ G60metry (Ç°PP’ 

Murray’s Plane Trigonometry (Long
mans, "Green & Co.).

Murray’s Plane Trigonometry (Long
mans, Green &vCo.>

McLean’s Book-keeping (The Copp, 
Clark Co.).

Gage’s New Book-keeping Course. 
Science:
Martin’s Human Body and the Effect 

of Narcotics (Holt & Co.).
Spotton’s Botany (Gage & Co.).
Or Groom and Penhallow’s Elemen

tary Bqtany (The Copp, Clark Co.)
Waddell’s School Chemistry (Macmil

lan & Co.).
Or Remsen’s Elements of Chemistry 

(Macmillan & Co.).
Gage’s Physical Science (Ginn & Co.). 
Elementary Physics and Chemistry, by 

Gregory and Simmons, Second Stage 
and Third Stage (Macmillan & Co.). 

Classics:
Henderson and Fletcher’s First Latin 

Book and Reader (The Copp, Clark Co.).
Collar and Daniell’s First Latin Book 

Ginn & Co.).
Fletchef and Henderson’s Latin Prose 

Composition (The Copp, Clark Co.).
Macmillan’s Elementary Classics (The 

Copp, Clark Edition). .
Or Bell’s Illustrated Classics. 

^White’s First Greek Book (Ginn &

Fletcher and Nicholson’s Greek Prose 
Composition (The Copp, Clark Co.).

Lucian’s Vera 
Clarendon Press).

Goodwin’s Greek Grammar - (Ginn & Co.).
Fraser and Sqnair’s French Grammar 

and Reader (The Copp, Clark J^o.).
Or Bertenshaw’s French grammar. 
Voltaire’s Historié de Charles XII., 

ed. Fasnacbt (Macmillan & Co.). 
Dandet’s Troie Contes Choisie (Heath

& Go.). .• ___ •. ,
■Moliere’e L’Avçre.
Victor Hugo’s. Les Misérables, ed. 

Sumiciyast (Heath & Co.). ,
Vandersmissen’s High School der- 

Man Grammar (The Copp, Clark Co.).
A series of- Drawing Books in pre

paration.
The following are recommended for 

the nse of teachers:
Parkin’s Round the Empire. 
Langdon’s Principles and Practice of 

Teaching and Class Management. 
Garhck’s New Manual of Method. 
Dexter and Gariick’s Psychology In 

tne School-room.
MaoLean’s Hints on Teaching Arith

metic.
Methods In Teaching, by Tilley. 
Baldwin’s Ait of School -Manage-

the

'

DON’T.
Don’t think because 

many remedies In vain 
Incurable.

yon have taken 
that your case Is

noî uken Hood's Sarsaparilla.
oasea rf CLrmf„ran'V 8ee™ln*>r hopeless L?l88 °I scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism.fllhnlLcomplalnt. dyspepsia and general 
worôe tha™ayonrs8eS th8t mar h0Te been 
oth?retitthean8dTtformed'Clne haS d0Be tor

you.

married.
ARMSTRONG-CUNNINGHAM—At Nel-

S°br2?i °9,ta^er 30th, John Armstrong
ham^'&X111” Be,la Cunnlna-

HAroS.B5r~°n Wednesday, Oc- 
*6® re8ldînce ^ Rev. J. PSaint,"of^Bomsey,8^g^Cber to Ml8a 

HIOQTNS—HALD—At St. Paul’s Church. 
*hfTT? r. Que., October 22nd, 1901, by 
Ihe Very Bev. James Hepburn. Dr.
2^? ' S; Biggins, of Montreal, to Miss

S“Q1 Hall.^Sanghter of Mr. and •* Mrs. Frederick EMI, o(. L*Avenir. Que.
Tnesday evening, Octob

er 28th, by tbe Bev. J; P. Hicks, at th» 
S^ence of the brio’s parents, O. E.
Bay ot tillsi city, to Bertha Maria, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P J Hall 
43 North Park street. "

Historia (Jèrram,

BOH*.
PAIBCLODOH—At Sidney, B. C., to the- 

wife of Samuel Palrclough. on Snndav 
November 3rd. a son.

MAw^?f November 6th. the wife of W. H. 
May, of a daughter.

OgMOBB—4t- Grand Forks on Ootobep 
Slat, the wife of Mr. Gllmour, of a ion. 

SALMON—On November 2nd, the wife bf 
H. L. Salmon, of a daughter.
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Along theMonsters of uncanny, frightening faces on Notre 
l>ame’e gargoyles can equal it in terror 
of expression and wild exaggeration.

Like most of the creatures fished up 
from tile great depths this fish is vorac
ious enough to swallow animals far 
larger than itself. The first specimen 
ever captyred fell a victim to this habit.
It swallowed another deep-sea fish that 
was almost again as long as it was and 
êo disarranged its internal mechanism 
that it shot upward to . the surface, 
where it was picked up by Capt. Andre- 
sen, who was fishing for turtle off the 
island of Maderia. Since then many 
specimens have been taken by deep-sea 
trawls. The latter capture was made 
by the Prince of Monaco, while trawl
ing from his yacht the Princess Alice.

Another of the lamp fishes of the sea 
that has been recently taken is Aethop- 
rora effulgens. This is one of the big-

m llV-m Washington Post eyed fish ot tbe oceanic night. Its lum-I rom Washington Post. iiyus organ is enormous, lying like a
Before the end of this year the world great gland over the entire region behind 

will begin to learn such things about the the rear orbit of the eye and overlapping 
chasms of the deepest seas as it never the edge of the jaw. He is a searchlight 

, has dreamed of in its wildest dreams, fish. No human eye has seen the won- 
The United States, Great Britain, France derful creature flashing along in its ter- 
Germauy and Denmark are all approach: rible habitat, but scientific examination, 
ing the point where their scientists are shows that the luminous patch that cov- 
ready to begin systematic publication ers its hood serves exactly the purpose 
of results attained in the various deep- that the headlight of a locomotive does, 
sea exploring expeditions that were sent The locomotive simile is carried even 
out in the last few years. further, for all along Its body the fish

The most remarkable among these re- has rows, of phosphorescent spots 
ports will 'be those telling of the work mj'st give powerful light when 
of the German Valdivia expedition, alive, for even dead specimens 
which recently explored the seas off the s*veh off light enough-' to make it pos- 
American, African, Indian and Chinese sihle to read fine print under their iUu- 
coasts; the final reports of the German mination. One cap imagine Aethoprora 
members of the Challenger expedition, dashing aloug on its trackless path ex- 
■which are being published now in Ger- actly like a train, the headlight shining 
many, in a magnificent edition with w*th dazzling light in front and the spots 
colored pintes, nnd the reports of the gleaming like the lit windows of cars 
various expeditioins of the Prince of behind. The Albatross caught one of 
Monaco. these strange and beautiful creatures in

Twenty-five years ago the deep sea defP bo;e Porto Rico iy 8,196 feet 
was an unknown world. Here and there ^7',,. . , . ..
scattered In museums far apart and Valdivia captured one of the most
gazed at with amazement and- ignorant of r ii r®e®nt
wonder and unavailing speculation, were j bls bl!Rt r??ort which has
gazed on with amazement and ignorant J2Ë bee? ™ade public, Professor. Carl 
wonder and unavailing speculation, CTiun. who had ennrgp of the expedition, 
were forty or fifty monstrous shapes. sa.T7. tkl8 n?llfUe
They were deep-sea forms that, driven 18 8 cephalopod fa deep sea squid),
upward from their eternal night by 8i representative of the genus Enoploteu- 
some fatality, had ibeeu picked up dead thls\ It,.h?8 twenty-four organs for gen- 
on the surface or washed ashore They eratlI»k tight. Each of its great tentacles 
taught the world nothing. Men did not bna tvn- Eacb e-ve is surrounded with 
even kuow that they were deep-sea bTe- ^*1® rfst are distributed over the 
forms- It was believed then that there b°dy- Nothing at all of the wonderful 
was no life below a depth of 1,000 feet manifestations of deep-sea forms can be 
Those forty or fifty uncanny creatures comI)!>red even distantly with the un
represented no more to the world sdeu- Pearanee of this splendid creature. The 
tific and lay, than did the bodies'of the b.°dj appears as if it were set with a 
strange red men which, according to d'adem of gorgeous gems. The centre 
tradition, were- washed < on the shores ,iKbt °f those around the eyes is a bright 
of "the Old World before the discovery flashing ultra-marine blue; the rest are 
of the New, hinting at the existence of of a daintv mother-of-pearl color. On 
unexplored realms inhabited by unknown !Je body the first row of lights is rubjr. 
races, but supplying no further informa- The middle row is sky blue. The rest 
tion. are snow white and mother-of-pearl. It

But when the first groping wire arm ‘‘i?03* beautiful sight that we
of the first deep-sea dredge vibrated -pL wVm- *
on the bottom in the ooze of the black u'T1*Leathered scores of other
pits of water, and those depths felt th» fisb'. ?he w®8 ®tted ont with a
thrill of human life for the first time f of trnw1' which brought the

• since the world was evolved from form- ^pfLlrin^^'roT61’ attai.ned ,!n . deep-sea 
lessness into being, at once a new nnd parching. These nets in principle were awful page in the stupendous Wk tf Si ,ifcV?e. common purses that dos» 
nature was unfolded It was a chapter metal jaws. The net is loweredof Revelation chapter w,th the jaws locked. A miniature pro-

The writer often has heard Dr. Bean ^^ ad’”rte.d tha.t 88 8?0n «J* the
tell the feeline of worshirmino- <Tnw‘ reaches the desired depth And ten-and ate^nrov'erJmo'tr two scien- ^ ^ “UP
face. W’h" said*rt,“WeawerePboththrtand rr0T>eUor acrew ran be 9nd justed to close Pretoria. Nov. 3.—Further details have 
ing bv the month Of tlf Lt wnf the laws again after making any desired been received regarding the attack by 
the seaman riîfted the^nd nf Thf h, number of revolutions. Thus it was pos- the Boers under Commandant General.w^,»4S.aha^ïeSew^ son’s*column “ar^ŒaSÆ:

seemed Uke"v*ritoreWfrem Mother w^lT tKeltures aF?«V GenrSotha, who had
feiBHS Tnlhe^of Guinea 12.000 feet be- 5W?S?-
haJ -hro” dn htlf so mueh fnter^t l^ low the surface the Valdivia’s net Benson’s rear guard on October 30 on
szA» :guns *a‘
ichthyology which we have had thenlens ward and straight upward from his Col. Benson fell rtortally wounded tire of helm^g toTanie7in the firteA" Queer knife-like head. He was Opistho- ear* in the fight. Major Wools-Samp- 
years which have passed since that hannv proclus solestus. Nohody can even con- son, took command, collected the convoy 
and eventful morning it seems inci-Sd lecture for what odd purpose his eyes and took up a position toy defence about 
ilile that American naturalists should not were formed in this peculiar way. £>00 yards from the entrenchments pre-
tbeu only have known that onlv a few Wbat is considered one of the Strang- Pared by the Boers. The captured guns
miles from the American coast there est caPtures of the Valdivia was that were so situated that neither side could 
was a fauna ns unlike that of onr shorn ?f a new form °* Predacious fish. He t0”eh them.
as anything that could be found in t-hc 18 80 Queer that no scientist has yet been The Boers made desperate efforts to 
Indian Ocean or in the sens of China.” able to classify him, and hence he is overwhelm the whole British force, 

Today more than 700 different kinds 8*^* nameless. He too, has telescope charging right up to the British lines 
of fish, taken from depths of 1 000 feet eyes. Instead ’ of a tail, he has lm- a”d being driven back each time with 
-nd more arc known to science and have “ensely long and fine filaments like heavy loss. The defence was stubbornly 
been classified. Great as this harvest armn ?lass. He shines like a piece of a"d successfully maintained through the 
is. no man knows or can imagine how P°li8bed metal, and his mouth is a whole of the following day and succeed- 
rnany hundreds or even thousands Jr death trap of spiny teeth. mg night, until Col. Barter, who hej
other creatures live down there Fnn- cannot be doubted,” said Dr. Bean marched nil night from Bushman s Kop,
fastic and awesome as are the shimes to Ihe writer, “that eo-newherp jn the brought rehef in the morning of Novem- 
that have been fished uu no man can sea at an unknown distance below the °er 1- The -Boers then retired. Theit 
tell what still more awesome shapes ««rface there are living certain fish-like ^Sfes are estimated at between 300 and 
fvine the power of human conception "flrima,a unknown to science and of great WU' 
dwell in the places of rbe sea. Imagine aizp' which come oocasionnlly to the 
that men living beyond the clouds were s,,rf.!’ce and give a foundation to such 
to drop a few wires with nets attached ^e’es .as those of,the sen sernent.” 
nnd trail them for a few thousand yards “Tr' understand how little we k»ow 
along our plains or thrqugh onr cities wh"t is going on in midoceen. think 
What few and scattered specimens ?f ^eb » fish as ehinsmodon. This fish 
would they collect! JTow could they ”na been taken only once in history by a 
form »v»-i the slightest Idea of the won- deep-sea n»t. Yet five times hsve dead 
d»rs that )!o hidden from their eyes? eneeihiens been -picked nn ontirelv by 
Even so it is wth ns and onr deep sea chance on the surface, showing that the 
expeditions. It is equally beyond our ereatnre must b» abundant. Another 
trained science to- speculate and our un- °eenn dweller which no exploring ship 
trained imagination to grasp, .the un- PT°r bas caught is regalenus. or the/o.ar- 
kuowr terrors, the unspeakable euormi- fish- Is a serpent-sbaned, rspidiv 
ties, the appalling deformities, the un- 6wimming form, usually from 18 to 24 
earthly horrors, that lie in hiding deep ,one- ,Wifh’n the past 150 years
m the grave of time. snectmpns have hec> stranded on the

shores of Norwav, Denmark, the Faroe 
Islands. Ireland. England, France,
Bermuda, the f*an» of Good Hone, In
dia. and New Zealand. Gunther gives 
a list of forty-four seen by naturalists, 
and this of course is only an insignifi
cant part of those which actuallv have 
been, stranded. Its worldwide distribu
tion and the number »f waifs prove that
it is abundant in midocean, yet the ex
ploring ships in all the years of their 
combined searching have caught no 

,,-pio io Stmoi ‘)t jo ueraineds

tendon to the poisonous properties of 
methylated alcohol in commenting on an 
inquest of a commercial traveler who 
died from sipping a preparation made of 
this spirit. Varnish drinkers suffer from 
opticatrophy, and not. unfrequeutiy 
from paralysis. From the literature of 
the subject it appears that the inhala
tion of the fumes of the alcoholic pro
duce cause deleterious effects. Dr. 
Schweinetz (Memphis M. Monthly), re
ports a case of amaurosis occnring In a 
varnisher who used a polish made on 
methylated spirit. As it is, the latw 
prohibits the use of methylated spirits 
in the preparation of foods, or any sub
stances, medicines, or otherwise intended 
for internal use. We believe that when 
attention is drawn to the subject thaï 
the evil will be suppressed, and, as In 
the • case of arsenic in beer, the public 
health officers will give the beverages of 
the people the benefit of their atten
tion.

The catch of the fleet in detail Is ap- taming oat at the rate or ten a day, at 
pended: Famham they ate .working, oq twenty con-

Schooner Behring Coast Total. ÆcJœlœS
«wplng car» and 2 first class parlor cars. 

Five of the 20 first class cars are now 
78 413 weiI ^der way, and are 65 feet In length,
<¥) Sift and wil1 be finished with wide vestibules.

902 standard steel platforms.-fitted up with all 
306 161 4«7 the latest and ftnprovetPappllances, andûûd carried on six-wheel trucks of the com- 

Pany’s standard, and fitted with “Krupp” 
746 wrought Iron centre steel-tired wheels. 
oa4 the contemplated new equipment the |S company Is taking advantage of all the 
773 ,e,*t Improvements in the why of strength«vu with a view of increasing the safety andBEygHgib*

Northern and
Omineca Ry.

F

he Deep Sea Waterfront Saucy Lass
Geneva .......................   418 118
Alnoka ...
B. I. Morse „
Florence M. Smith .. 640 862
Favorite .. ..
Aille L Algar 
Ida Btta ....
M. B. Marvin
Fawn Sa-£ .......................
Annie B. Paint..........  642 192
55111a Mar
Enterprise ........
Sadie Turpel ....
Carrie C. W. ...
Victoria ..............
Beatrice ...... .
C. D. Band........
Umbrlna..............
Penelope ............

28 676 704
530I

337
150

War Fantastic Fishes Found on the 
Fluor of the >ire«t 

Oceans.

Steamer Tees Arrives From Naas 
And the Boscowitz Sails 

North.

Return of Mr. Plnder and Sur
vey Party After Successful 

Season’s Work.

420 274
229 71
489 266
304

:ach Inti- 
Taxes

.. 4M 365

..438 226

..392 182

.. 199 157 356Some Built For Big Swallows— 
Other* Carry Headlights— 

Queer Species.

Salmon Ship Loaded—Narrow 
Escape From Drowning— 

Coal Ship Due.

__ The interior of these cars will be flnlsh-
685 ed m Mexican mahogany In Its natural col- 
456 °£> “eatly ornamented with gold. The 
621 strength of the trucks Is Increased, and 
867 i“ey are equipped with the Westinghouse 
931 al*“ speed air brake equipment. Steel “I” 
962 beams will he used to replace the old 

1090 Platforms, and all the cross beams
866 F“1 be of steel in place of wood formerly 
829 =;7edntrthWhi'CK *reat*r increase the
683 of the bodies and ensure the safe 
332 ty Of the traveling public.

fii„Sl?îrîM?kcare and Ingenuity hag been 
— .657 {“‘jjnyedby tim company In laying out the

301 1038 Interior of these cars. On entering the
265 360 615 car from the vestibule, on one side of the

508 parage, there Is a hekter room and Unen 
814 locker, and on the other side a large ladies’ 
900 Jjjjjory with handsome nickellne wash- 
726 and mirrors. In the passage there
684 J* a large nickellne cooler set In an alcove
79 same material. The passage- Is di-

169 vlfiefi off from the general room bv a door 157 swung on double acting hinges The ma?n 
110 r°om has seating accommodation for 66 
94 Passengers. The seats are of the "Wheeler” 

HP?' uphostered In terra cotta plush. Over 
wlnQew Is a handsome and roomv 

P^feel reek of solid brass. Off the end of 
““'“.reeni is a toilet room for men, 

HSS. Is. î£e same manner as that of the 
ladles at the opposite end of the car. Next 

room is a luxurious smoking
fFi’ “fa f ft8’^II ulZlrtlred .n^rocro
leather, and Is arranged so that passengers 
Paa P?8? through the car without being dis- 
™rK? by the people in the smoking room,

tko Vn The>»elHnanni0y.2 b7 the' odor therefrom, the in- The ceilings In these cars are of the “Em- 
kon has closed. The. last steamer to sail EJre style, decorated in green and gold, 
from White Horse for Dawson was the „„„ Ia7Se windows are fitted with spring 
steamer Nora, one of the smaller stern- hpo~hïii1 djL„Pa"ta.??te- The cars will
Sheetî? BhL- &7' V0mpany- «c»’C^
She left White Horse for Dawson on tem of steam heating. J •
Wednesday last and was to be tied up The new sleeping cars will be 72 feet In
on her arrival at Dawson, in readiness length over the body which Is 18 inches
to attempt the first trip out when the ice a°y nt this, class of cars owned
breaks next spring. The 15 steamers interior ra.‘lway'p ^eof the White Pass & Yukon company mented 1^ go.df a^dthtse^ara4 Jm lls^t
have been tied np for some days past, equipped with wide vestibules, steel plat-
the Zealandian having been the last of £or“® *°d six-wheeled trucks. It is In the
the fleet to come up the river, making ?2ii5m£ °«f the ,®Ie®Ping car that the car
an extra trip. The Sybil tied up at of space ^l^havf tnShIanMfl.i Jve,ry !SchHootalinoua, the Bailey at the foot of JK ffiiV romfoVable^anf'.uxuriou"
Lake LeBarge, and the Zealandian, The main room will have -2 sections six
Victorian, Canadian, Columbian, Yu- Jeat two inches long. The staterooms are
koner, Bonanza King, Dawson. White S° be fltte?, wi*h upper berths and a sofa.
Horse. Selkirk, Anglian, Joseph Glos- wlllT^^ iflvnfni? the staterooms there.
'Ma;fTFSGraiffn AttZ fl^n with^lh^Jc^rv^081
-nary t. Graff, at White Horse. venience. The smoking room has. in this

Instance received a great deal of attention,
In order to make It comfortable.

the intention of the company to have 
the Interior of the new sleeping cars flnisk- 
ed in Mexican red wood tastefully embel
lished with inlaid veneer of a new kind.

BOTH SIDES SANGUINE.
J. E. Church Tells off the Strike at the 

Le Roi 'Mine.
•Mr. J. E. •Church returned from a 

visit to the Kootenay district on Sun
day, having visited RossJand, Trail, .Nel
son, Sandou, Kaslo, Kamloops, Vernon, 
Kelowna and other up country points. 
He says the whole Kootenay district 
feels the depressing effect of the strike 
at the Rossland mine and in Trail the 
smelter is only working with half the 
usual number of men because of the lack 
of ore. The managers of the >Le Roi 
mine now claim that they are getting 
75 men a week to supply the places va
cated by the strikers, at which rate it is 
expected that it will take until January 
to get a full staff. The strikers claim, 
on the other hand, that the men -being 
put in are inexperienced and, although 
as long as they are put to work clean
ing out the ore already mined, they 
may be alright, but the managers -will 
be stuck when the men have to start 
mining. Both sides are sanguine of success.

- 55e C™P te very orderly, despite the 
strike. The police are keeping order in 
the strictest manner. One case is in
stanced, where one, of the miners, who 
had assaulted one of the new men, was 
taken from among his fellows by the 
Rossland chief of police, who brought 
with him a sawed-off shot gun, ana alter 
handcuffing the man wanted as he stood 
among his fellow-strikers, he marched 
him right down the main street to the 
lock-up. Another case noticed was 
that where a miner from the Cripple 
Creek district had discharged a re
volver. The smoke had scarcely clear
ed away when he was arrested, and got 
a month for discharging the revolver.

At Nelson the effect of the strike is 
also felt, although In other ways the 
place seems to show increasing busi
ness. 'Sandon is one of the most pe
culiar towns of the upper country, situ
ated as it is in a ravine between the 
hills. It is no more than 350 feet wide 
at its widest part, and tapers down un
til at either end of the town there is 
but a narrow streeet.

Valley of the Kltlmaat Fertile 
And Favorable For Railway 

Construction.

«I. 585
133323

. 227 294 

. 589 278 

. 534 397 
. 519 443 
. 822 268

n the In- 
lures of The steamer Tees reached the Outer 9*-}°.,.......

wharf at noon yesterday and iu a ie\/| ......
hours she had put one thousand casus, ViTa v .................
of salmon brought by her from the North■ Aurora" .
intp the ship Chas. Cotesworth and com-, Cop. laid.
Dieted the cargo of the salmon ship. The Oscar and Hattie .... 657
Cotesworth is now ready» for sea witn City of San Diego .... 737
45,000 eases of British Columbia salmon Vera ........................
for Liverpool. She will be towed out îfcrtLra*‘ atk
into the Royal Roads tomorrow mom- nîJ^tnî C” 415
ing, and after shipping her crew, will 
sail for Liverpool tomorrow night. Two 
large totem poles, which are to be sent 
to London to one of the museums, were 
offered as freight for the Cotesworth, 
but, as the master is only willing to 
carry them at the owners risk, it is not 
likely that they will be sent.

The Tees brought down a large crowd 
of passengers—139 in all. Included 
among these were the telegraph con
struction party, which went up with 
Mr. Gharleson to build the Dawson tele
graph line. The greater portion of the 
;>arty landed at Vancouver, Including the 
Victorians, for it has been so arranged 
that they must wait there to be paid off.
Among the party who came down on 
the Tees were: P. White, Mr. Hudou,
A. Gharleson, A. Boyer, J. Y. Rochester,
A. J. Charleson, J. J. Healy, J. J. Pher 

and lau, Wm. McMicking of the Yukon tele
graph party; Captain Madden, Captain 
i ticPhitter, Messrs. Newall, Cazyer,
Worsfold, L. Mouson, Harris, Fraser,
N. Short, Harrison, Mukel, Dwyer, R.
McDonald, McKinnon, Brown.

In all iJO members of the Kitamaat 
survey party returned by the Tees. They 
had reached Kitselass surveying a route 

and even for the Kitamaat and Omineca railway 
when winter set in, and operations were 
suspended. Mr. .L. H. Gray, the engi
neer in charge remained behind and is 
expected on the Danube. The route is 
a feasible one, the whole country 
through which the 62 miles of road will 
pass being heavily timbered, but offering 
no difficulty.

The Tees brought down in all 8,000 
eases of salmon, of which about half was 
landed in Vancouver, and 1,000 cases 
were put in the hold of the ship Cotes
worth, white the remainder will be land
ed at the Outer wharf tomorrow.

With the sailing of the Chas. Cotes
worth -tomorrow, but two sailing vessels
will be left in port, the bark Ida, which „_____ , , T_ ,,
is to load lumber at Hastings, and the *rom Montreal Herald, 
ship Senator, which is still delayed at Yesterday afternoon at 3.30, with a 
Esquimau, where she is preparing for banner flying, a procession marched sol- 
b»r voyage to England The coal laden emnly np St. Helen street to Notre Dame 
ship Greta, which has been chartered to along to St. Peter and then up St James 
carry home a cargo of salmon after she to the post office. Then, like the Kinp. 
discharges her coal at the naval wharf of France, it solemnly marched back 

o’<,-iSsUi?i ine from Cardiff, On the way back the procession got very whence she sailedl 131 days ago for this dry, and a licensed house of refresh- 
P?1*’ T1 e Deudraeth Castle, which is ment benefited, also bringing a coal cargo, and which 
sailed from Cardiff 10. days prior to the 
Greta, was delayed .by having to put 
into Rio de Janiero from which port she 

K sailed on August 23, and is due here 
about three weeks hence.

The new British steamer Polamhall, q 
vessel of 2,597 tons, which sailed from 
New York for Hongkong on October 19, 
has been chartered to load lumber at a 
British Columbia mill, and she is to 
come to the Royal Roads from Hong
kong via Shanghai.

The Empress of Japan is to sail to
morrow night for the Otlent, and the 
Moana will sail on Friday of next week.
The Australian liner will carry a large 
amount of salmon in her cargo for the 
Antipodes, including some shipments to 
be loaded at the Outer wharf. The Em
press will have a very large cargo, and 
a large number of passengers. 100 hav
ing been booked np to yesterday.

Steamer Queen City will sail again for 
the West coast, going as far as Ahou- 
sett tomorrow night, and the. steamer J th«4 thaAmur will he due tomorrow or Tuesday1 °„f„ E°?|andflewfrom Skazwav , e„ ovcr a wealthy citizen of the Bmt-

. ed States through the principle street of
A NARROW ESCAPE. he'b'ravelf 'shouidered" h^f banner°Ind’

The sailing of the steamer Boscowitz walk" but^his^ardisn

nnlW mit b ÎÎ2 steamei lowed on the sidewalk here.” So Mr.
were heard fromThe oLr sil of Por- aLa°D‘W^hed.»tlleThe’'fla°g 'and^Z
theXnxmarv schwmer tT ly*US coIor bvarer were given royal salutes- all
^e«ii?5lb.ar?Tf,^1m0^?LDtlta'j cnes along the line of march. The first was 

•delp. wére heard in a wo- from a teamster, who nearly drove over 
1 t^se 8tanding tbe Mr. Simon, and then asked if he thought 

ht0 tbe resc*?’ ®each- he wns the Royal Scots. A newsboy 
ing the spot whence came the cries, it offered him “ten cents ferule rsc” -ml
derine’to'the wnterl00Oid?klU "n® a bootblaek offered to relieve him of his
dp9°s jS ,tbp watef: Qmekly one of the burden and march ahead of him with 
anhlLT-^ d?w,u tbe eangway to the ;t. Some one said: “The bloomin’ dook 
ÎÂ°°n-1r’ and !?a<-il1DC ° jer«^if aoboon" is cornin’ back,” and at the post office 
in„ wèm^aS^ i 'he^andhf the drown- Mr. Simon was severely eyed by three 

.wblle tbe ^schooner s mas- big policemen, which gave him more con- 
ter reached down a boathook, which the cern than anv of the disoarazin? re- woman grasped It was pitch dazrk and mflrks he hl^heard dlSparagmg re 
% sw°Fa“ PPU'd net bf «eeu, until oth- When "he returned to the Corticelli 
ers arrived on the scene with ropes and silk offlce he wa8 welcomed by half a 

<lmckly. lowered, hundred wholesale men who had been 
and ultimately, as those reaching down notified of the joke and were on hand 

the schooners side grasped her with tin horns and thirsts. 
yppp a!i”„osl„drïggtd^from ^b,e.te they Mr. Simon said aftenvards it was-a 
?t°n°A’ Z.hlJlaale-ThP and lfted ?n «reat honor fd march beneath the Union

wotid ato
because of the fact that at one time, af
ter attending a school, she bleached her 
hair, until instead of having the 
tresses of the Indian, she bad light 
blonde hair. Now the blonde effect has 
gone, but the name remiins. She was 
little the worse for her bath, but she 
had a narrow escape.

The Boscowitz sailed about 10 o’clock 
last night with a heavy cargo and 
small complement of passengers, 
eluded among those who went north on 
her were S. H. Pearse, of Krtkatlah, and 
wife, and Miss Pidcock, of Quatiask 
Cove.

THE SEALING SEASON.
Catch Will Supply From Eleven to 

Twelve Thousand Sacques,
The schoone» Triumnh arrived at 

Clayoquot on Wednesday, being the last 
vessel to reach the coast from the Behr- 
iug sea. She has 540 skins. The O. J>.
Rand arrived at Quatsino shortly before 
with 590. With the addition of their 
catches the sealing catch can be correct
ly given at 24,127 for the season, ap
proximately the Indian catch for the 
season at a thousand. This will bring 
the world’s catch of fur seals to about 
54,000, as approximated in these col
umns some time ago, and as the average 
seal skin sacqtie requires four or five 
skins, there will be from eleven to 
twelve thousand available as1 a result 
of this year’s catch in the Pacific, In
cluding the catches of the Victoria and 
Japanese fleets and that of the Commer
cial company on-the islands, as well as 
the skins sent to -San Francisco from, 
the Russian rookeries. The Behring 
sea catqji amounted to-10,314 skins, 
which is the lowest for many seasons.

524 342
The steamer Tees, which arrived from 

Northern ports yesterday, brought down 
20 members of the Pacific Northern and 
Omineca railway survey party from 
Port Essington. The party left Vic
toria on July 25 for the purpose of sur
veying the country lying between Kiti- 

l maat arm and Hazelton. and deciding 
the feasibility of constructing a railway 
between those points. The party was in 
charge of J. H. Gray, C.E., with W. G. 
Pinder, G. E., as assistant. They reach
ed Kitimaat on July 30, where the party 
divided, Mr. Pinder being entrusted 
with the work south of the Skeena river, 
while Mr. Gray proceeded to lay out 
the line to the north of that stream.

Mr. Finder’s party worked up the val
ley to the Kitimaat river to the mouth 
of the Wadine. a large stream empty
ing into the Kitimaat, which they 
cended for five of six miles, and then 
returning to the Kitimaat valley follow
ed it to its source, skirting the lake to 
the eastward, and came out on the south 
bank of the Skeena near the mouth of 
the Zymoetz river, at Kitselas canyon, 
the total distance surveyed being about 
67 miles.

A member of the party informs us 
Colonist that the country traversed pres
ents no very serious engineering diffi
culty. The Kitimaat valley is cumul
atively level, broken here and there by 
outcropping ot rock, alternating with 
swamps, gravel benches and small 
patches of arable land, the general char
acter of the country being heavy loam, 
thickly wooded with fir, spruce and ce
dar. The Kitimaat river is a large- 
stream, fed by numerous smaller rivers ' 
and creeks, with a rapid current and 
numerous shoals, which preclude Its na
vigation by large craft. There are 
many streams to be bridged and sev
eral places where trestles will he neces
sary, but there is ample material at hand 
for their construction.

The only portion of the railway actual
ly located and cleared is a short section 
at the mouth of the Kitimaat. Where 
difficulties were encountered en route 
try lines were run, and in every instance 
a grade was found without the neces
sity of making any lengthy deflection 
from the general trend of the valle;.

The countrv is nearly all capable of 
cultivation, if it were cleared of tim
ber, and would support a large fanning 
population. Fish are very plentiful in 
the Kitimaat and its tributaries, and 
bears are very numerous, both black afid 
grizzly. Tracks of caribou were seen 
near the Skeena and mountain goats 
were quite common on the higher levels. 
There is rather a scarcity of game birds, 
fool hens and blue grouse being the 
only specimens noticed.

'Mr. Gray is finishing np his work be
tween Kitselas canyon and Hazelton, 
and is expected down by the next 
steamer. The party suffered a good deal 
from mosquitoes and other venemons 
flies, and endured considerable discom
fort from rain, which was almost con
tinuous during the two months they 
were in thé field.

681 298
250 333

BAY FULL OF DYNAMITE.
Dangers Capetown Escaped From a 

• Shipload of Explosives.
The following extraordinary story ap

pears in the London Daily Mail. It is 
dated Capetown, October 2.

At the present time Table Bay and the 
waters immediately adjoining are full 
of stray torpedoes. The fact Is suffi
ciently alarming, and captains of ships 
coming into or leaving the hay have to 
keep a sharp lookout for dangerous 
craft.

It happened in this wise: A, ship re
cently arrived in the bay with a cargo of 
1,500 cases of dynamite on board. She 
was licensed as a hulk and allowed 
to remain in the -bay. Some days ago 
she sprang a leak, and it was found that 

large portion of the dynamite had been 
damaged. Efforts were made to tran
ship the sound portions of the cargo, 
when it was found that some of the 
nitre-glycerine had lexuded from the 
cases and had become solidified, 
therefore exceedingly dangerous.

This mass was pitched into the ses. 
with the result of an explosion which 
shook and greatly alarmed Capetown 
when its citizens»were at dinner a day 
or two ago.

This' showed the very serions danger 
in which the Table Bay docks,
Capetown itself stood from the presence 
of so large an amount of explosive mat
ter ready to explode at a moment’s no
tice, and it was decided to tow the 
damaged dynamite out to sea and throw 
it into deep water. Accordingly it was 
towed about twenty miles out, and then 
discharged.

Next morning some of the cases of 
dynamite were washed ashore at Robben 
island, the leper settlement about eight 
miles out in Table Bay. Since then 
stray cases have been picked up on the 
coast.

It is in keeping with the unfortunate 
chapter of accidents that a poor fiehermad 
who drew one of these stray cases of 
dynamite ont of the sea has been charg- 
éd before the police magistrate with the 
illegal posession of dynamite.

------------ o-----------
BOERS LOST HEAVILY.

Further Particulars of Attack on Col. 
Benson’s Column,

332
i

e Half of’ 
luslness 365 143

399
... 537 i 363 
... 499 | 227
... 363 321

hi. Casco .......................
Dora Steward ........
Borealis .................
Ocean Belle . ..,> ....
Llbble ..............
Hatzle .'.........................
Teresa ...........................

Total Behring Sea catch. 10,314. 
Copper Islands, 3,838.
Coast. 8,985.
Approximate Indian catch. 1,000. 
Total, 24,127.
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NAVIGATION ENDED.
Yukon Steamers Have Been Tied Up for 

Winter Season.
The season of navigation on

as- •
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VLOST HIS BET.

New York Millionaire Parades Montreal 
Carrying Huge Union Jack.

1
I

I
'

%

The procession was 
headed by a man and a flag, it was 
closed by a man with a flag—it consisted 
of a man with a flag. In fact, Mr. J. 
R. 'Simon was the procession. He is a 
wealthy silk dealer and importer of New 
York. It is said he is worth two million 
dollars or less, and his name is familiar 
throughout the silk world. Yesterday 
he was in the Corticelli silk agency here 
With half a dozen other local silk men, 
and was drawn into a discussion regard
ing the Bo»r war; then into a wager and 
he lost. What the wager was or what 
he lost it is not necessary or discreet 
to tell, but fifteen minuteis later, team
sters, brokers, messenger boys and ev
eryone on St. James, street stopped to 
watch Mr. Simon and the Union Jack 
go by. Mr. Simon is short, forty, florid 
and well-dressed. He staggered a little 
when he saw the size of the flag he had 
to carry, and did not look pleased when 
he heard that he was to be accompanied 
by one of the party who was there to

j
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FOG IN ENGLAND.
So Thick as to Suspend Traffic in Some 

Parts.

London, Nov. 4.—Fog has enveloped 
London and other parts of England for 
36 hours with a pall so dense that most 
pursuits have been more or less dislo
cated, and navigation at several ports 
is practically at a standstill. Trains 
and street traffic are in a state of hope
less confusion. There have been a num
ber of collisions and minor accidents.

The mercury in the thermometers in 
London touched the freezing point this 
moraine, and a sharp frost prevailed in 
the Midlands, where ponds were covered 
with ice.
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Col. Benson did not long survive. Not 
only did Gen. Botha direct the attack, 
as already cabled, but he personally 
shared in the fighting.

o
'BACK FROM PORCUPINE.

Assistant Mining Recorder on the Sea
son’s Work.

London, Nov. 3.—The special de- 
spatchs from South Africa reveal prac
tically nothing further about the disas
ter to Col. Benson’s column. It appears 
that ' the first attack was made ia 
blinding rain storm. The heaviest cas
ualties occurred while Major Wools- 
Sampson, who is a Johannesburg re
former and an officer in one of the col
onial levies, was gathering the convoy 
under the brow of the hill, a most diffi
cult task. It is presumed in London 
that the two 15-pounders remained in 
the possession of the British, but the 
telegrams are not clear on this point.

At today’s session of the South Af
rican compensation commission, Major- 
Gen. Sir John Ardagh, the representa
tive of the government, announced that 
the Netherlands had accepted Great 
Butrin's terns for the settlement of 
the claims of Dutch subjects for dam
ages as the result of their expulsion from 
South Africa.

A riotous scene occurred yesterday af
ternoon in Peckham, a suburb of Lon
don, where a small gathering of the lo
cal Democratic League undertook to 
hold a meeting to protest against the 
war iu South Africa. A crowd, estimat
ed at 20,000, gathered in opposition, and 
the police were barely able to protect 
the struggling pro-Boers from the furj 
of the populace. After considerable 
fighting, during which a man was stab
bed, the pro-Boérs were removed under 
police protection and the victorious 
crowd *ben held a. jingo meeting and 
sang “Rule Britannia.”

Vancouver, Nov. 2.—(Special.)-Mr. 
Mackay, assistant mining recorder for 
the Canadian Porcupine district, 
turned from the North, aiter two years 
absence. He says that last 
unfavorable owing t» continued high 
water, but many good-'strikes of copper 
and gold were made, •
The Y. M. O. ' A. lacrosse team have 

a deficit of $1,057 to make good in 
nedtion with their Eastern trip. Their 
expenses were $3,000. They received 
$(50 from the Westminster matches, and 
$125 collected by Vancouver sympathis-
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SENSATIONAL CHURCH ROW.
Bishop of New Sect Charged With 

Poisoning Makes Counter Charges.
con-

The most grotesque Imagination of be
lievers in the supernatural of the Dark 
Ages never formulated such shapes as 
exist Among the 700 varieties of deep 
sea-fish that already have been brought 
■to day. None of their vampires or bas- 
,,,aka TJvas sueh a creature as is the 
. Imd Eurypharynx pelecanoides. What 
is not month in him is tail. His mouth 
i? a cavern. The jaws are loose, and 
the creature can spread and stretch 
them around fish twice as large as he
is. His tail is that of a reptile. His 
slan is black and leathery, exactly simil
ar to the wing membrane of a huge bat.
His eyes are mere specks, but specks 
that gleam with concentrated wicked
ness. This incredibly misshapen form 
has been fished up from a depth of more „ 
than a mile (5,386 .feet), a depth at From Medical Preap.
which the pressure of the incumbent ®o™e few years Si go the medical nro- 
ocean water is so tremendous that it fession were alarmed by the report that 
would crush a man’s. body into • nothing, essence of ginger produced blindness, and 
Oast iron vessels that have been lower- 88 8 consequence a valuable and tried 
ed into these depths have been crumpled carminative fell into disrepute. After 
like tissue paper. Yet this soft, finless, a time equally bad reports came of other 
half-blind thing Jives there and swims flavoring essences in all cases the sight 
around in the pitch dark. being affected. In some cases death

Before it flee things even blinider than ,oll°wed, the lethal effects being found
it. The last faintest filtering of light to fol,ow tne “any compounds placed on 
from above disaroeara totalta a de^th the market to *ive the flavor of old

phorécent n,pâturas' thStltaht thei/llî!.v The duestion suggested Itself, to what 
as the -! *helrJTay constituent of Jamaica ginger and made
esnenro nZufz 2 Pho8Phor- prune and other innocuous fruit products

Onp nf ,i :,rP<? b7 tbp r î™? nerves. these poisonous effects were due? The 
liicifer a »tndy wae undertaken by Hynson. whoton nf'hi • ho wi demomac form. On the analysed quite a number of these fl wor
th at i« irfonHeni be cames an «onaratus jug essences which were used for giving
mon licrht him, shape w,9b tbe COIn,: aroma and age-flavor to the liquor of
el'-trif'light °vT ord"V'ry -mail the toper and producing the non-alcohol-
a bIim-n,ieLVfmPi ' 1 01P .f diffuses jc beverage of the teetotaller alike, and 
in the hin^'te g °r thnJ' 18 1,ke a 8-tirt jn gj] he found methylated spirit—al- ' Chiiess where he lives. That though they were described ou the label
face that il „ a Redhead and a ns being prepared from ethylic spirit. It

gargoyle. None of the j8 but a few weeks ago since We drew at-

i
Chica#0» Nov. 4.—Five men, charged 

by. Bishop Kozelowski, of the Independ-
!ause hteirre^tnuniawfnllvTnPorder îo ThT ** cases in the Police
injure his churéh and ^Uauthropîcwork° TeZ 'H^Trateges ^ d&lÆ^ 
were today held by Magistrate Martin births. The diitf collected tar Oetobf?
Dr 4Stan^faDifs T1*® defendants are was $86,607, a falling off from the cor- 
Dr. Stamlaus Stommski. formerly a responding month last year The Im- physician in St Anthony’s hospital, of ports were $574,011 and [he 6 

?.,shoP Kczelowski is the head: $333,149.
A. H. Podgerska, formerly. a priest of A very large house greeted Haverley’s 
the church; Toefit Sajewiez, John Olsze- cinstrels last evening. The audience 
wski and Bronislaus Wodzinski. was appreciative. Hi. Henry, West and

The hearing was replete with sensa- Haverley all had hamper houses, 
tioual charges, the complainant and de- Dan Allman, who played end mau In 
fendants alike avering that their lives Haverley’s minstrels at Victoria is dead, 
were iu momentary danger during the b*<x>d vessel burst In Allman’s brain 
proceedings. Four of the defendants on tbe way over from Nanaimo. Allman 
brought counter charges against Bishop waa takeu to St. Paul’s hospital, and an 
Kozelowski, averring that he had caused performed, a clot being temov-
the death of seven patients by poisoning » ’ .4 did not regain consciousness,
in Ms hospital. Kozelowski introduced J'fn bC,n received from rela- 
witnesses to prove that the patients died ™’’ t?,?“balm the body
naturally and brought to the stand one hw jlilit } ™i^“aWa8 far Uf>
Doleslaus Lewandowski, who swore that zjpi 5.ni,ag’ a ,
the defendants had offered him money Eieetric^Co ha^ îlff tnwn
bUhon^He^abM-?6"^ t0a mturdfr tkî shortage iu his accounts estimated from 
bi. hop. He said the defendants planned $1,800 to S3 000 Cutler went aw#v
rZfiiI»det,U-h0ftthe P1^ tor him’ but be penniless, having "borrowed $25 to get 
refused to be tempted. out of town. The money was lost in

Anthony Kozelowski left the Roman black-jack and roulette in the down- 
church several years ago and started the town gambling houses. An effort is be- 
mdependent movement, which now sum- tag made to compel gambling house pro- 
berg ten parishes. It is stated to be prletors to restore the money to the firm, 
akin to what is known as “the old Cath
olic church,” which is following the 
council of Trent. Kozelowski was ele
vated to the bishopric by the old Catho
lic church during a pilgrimage which he 
made to Germany a few years ago.
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ONTARIO BY-ELECTION.

John Lee Elected to Sit in East Kent.
Ridgetown, Ont-, Nov. 4.—John Lee, 

of Highgate, a Liberal, was today elect
ed by acclamation to succeed the late 
Robert Ferguson as member of the On
tario legislature for "East Kent.

exportsraven
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DANGERS IN SPIRITS.

Even in Temperance Beverages the 
Drinker Does Not Escape.

DEATHS.
a

fist in Attack ore 
olumn.

cIn-
HON. G. W. ROSS

Nominated by Liberals in Mount Bridges
Mount Bridges, Out., Nov. 4.—(Special)’ 

—The Liberals of West Middlesex today 
again nominated Hob. Geo. W. Ross, 
premier of the .province, to represent 
them in the legislature.
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RICE TRIAL.
Murderer’s Case to Coine up for Review 

Today!*
-ROWTH. . -o-775

LONDON SBNSATIOnT^^
Robber Shoots Cashier Dead But Brave 

Clerk Captures Him.
London, Nov. 4.—Yesterday afternoon 

a man named Laucombe entered the 
branch of the London and Southwestern 
bank ard shot the cashier dead. He 
then called upon the clerks to deliver 
the contents of the till. A clerk grappled 
with the robber, who finding that escape 
was impossible, shot himself. Another 
clerk was wounded iu the struggle.

C. P. B.’S NEW CABS.
Company’s Shops Busy Turning Out Pine ___

Rolling Stock. Simla, Nov. 4.-A detachment of 32
The Canadian Pacific railway car shone Benga]. Dancers, who were escorting a 

are at present busy turning out pa's* en ger 8nrveymg party, were attacked yester- 
*hd freight -cars, says the Montreal Stan day by Mahsuds and 13 of the Lancers 

At the Perth shops they have under con- killed. Some of the Mahsuds were cap- 
structlon L200 freight cars which they are tured.

1.—(Special)—The
ta the city this 

1.600,000 mark, 
id mate on the 
e, was Instantly 
ling barbed wire-

Toronto, Nov. 4.—The reserved ease 
granted to Fred. Lee Rice, convicted of 
murder will come before the Court of 
4 which begins its sittings tomor-
MKSUifiHHiiriÉBMÉÉiitfMàii — ——>«1

MISS STONE’S LBTPBR.C. P. R. RBÎOBIPTS.
Montreal. Nov. 4—(Special)^C. P. R. 

traffic receipts for the week ending Oc
tober 31 are $1,210,000; compared With 
$941,000 for the same week last year.

A despatch from Munich say* the Roman 
Catholic archbishop has forbidden the 
clergy to assist at the funeral of General 
I/ohenhofter because he married a Protes
tant.
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Constantinople, Nov. 2.—The letter re
ceived from Mies Ellen M. Stone, the 
American missionary, referred to in As
sociated Press despatches yesterday, 
which it was said had been written two 
days previously, turns out to be a few 
hurried lines on a scrap of paper re
ceived at Samakov a week ago. It was 
written a month before that. 4n which 
Miss Stone wrote of the approaching 
expiration of the dste October 8. fixed 
for the payment of the ransom demanded 
by the brigands, and asked her friend* 
to hurrv up the money. The mission
aries who are working for Miss Stone’s 
release believe that she is still alive.

ATTACKED BY MAHSUDS.
Bengal Lancers Escorting Survey Party 

. Attacked.

Nothing improves a room so much as 
“Snowy White Curtains." You can 
make uo mistake by purchasing at Weil- 
er ^ïros. *
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VICTORIA TERMINAL RAILWAY.

Engineers Hare Not Definitely Chosen 
the Route.

profit from the fluctuations of the stock 
market. The Privy council in Forget 
vs. Ostigurz (1895) A. C., at p. 325, 

... ... .. points out that the decisions of the Eng-
lll^rmlltv 7 lish courts arp not authorities upon the 
IIILyaiUJ construction of the Canadian code, but 

throw light on what constitutes a gaming 
contract, and cite Lord Justice Cotton’s 

o „ ,, view of what a gaming contract is. He
8ucn Is the Decision Regarding . says the essence of gaming and wagering 

B.C. Stock Exchange rfhlr8 V°os i^upon 1Sa ^aridin'-ar" event

vs. Irvlno. 2S? tLTSTJi, «
the event turns out in • any way A 
will lose, if it turns out the other way, 
he will win.

That is the fact here. , As far as the 
defendant knew, he was dealing with 
these plaintiffs. He put up a margin 
to cover them from loss if the stock 
rose. If the stock had fallen they would 
have paid him the difference. But the 
plaintiffs say they had up interest in the 
deal beyond their commission, but they 
have never asked for commission or 
charged commission and no reference is 
made to it in their sold note., But even 
if they had, I think that the transaction 
is so tainted with illegality that they 
cannot recover. This court is not to be 
made use of for carrying out* un.awfnl 
bargains, and as both parties are in 
che wrong, I give judgment for the de
fendant, but without costs. , ,

M. W. TYRWHITT DRAKE, J.

’Twas Quickly
Performed

The Cost
Of the War

Tainted WithTHE iVAN ANDA.

Development Making Good Progress 
Under Bend.

Vancouver, Nov. 4.—The company de
veloping the Van Anda claims has made 
good progress in the jiast month. This 
company was to complete certain devel
opment work, which it was thought 
would take a month, after it was to 
have the privilège of throwing up the 
bond or continuing the work. Mr. 
Burns, of the Van Anda, says that this 
work has not been completed, but he 
believes that the showing on the Cornell 
has been so satisfactory that the pro
perty will be worked permanently un
der the bond. In the Copper Queen no 
work has been done except to pump the 
water out of the mine. In the Cornell 
a winz is being sunk to connect the up
per with the lower tunnel. It was 
thought this would have been complet
ed before this, but the work has been 
delayed. The winz, however, has pierced 
a body of ore " of great richness, run
ning on the average $50 a ton. The 
company developing the claims has un
limited capital, and if after connecting 
the levels it is satisfied the ore is there, 
Van Anda witi again become the scene 
of great activity.

«

The King’s
Birthday

;

tfantaAlthough the Victoria Terminal Rail
way company notified the city council 
last week that gtound would be broken 
on the extension of the line from the 
Victoria & Sidney track to the market 
building yesterday morning, the work of Sir Micheel Hicks Beach Inti™- 
construction did not begin as contem
plated.’

The cause of delay is the fact that 
the engineers have not completed their 
estimates of quantities by the alterna
tive routes «chosen. They are hard at 
work on this, however, and when they 
have - settled thg question of the less 
difficult line to adopt, a gang of men will 
be put to grading. The work will begin 
some day this week.

THE ■COURT OF REVISION.

Voters’ Lists for Victoria and Esquftnalt 
Completed.

The revision of the voters’ lists for the 
electoral districts of Victoria and Esqui
mau was. concluded yesterday, by Mr.
Hsrvey Combe, collector of votes.

No objections were filed against any 
of the liâmes which appeared on the 
liais, but several repeaters and names 
of men who had left the districts, or taxes and fresh loans, was made tonight 
who had died since the last revision, by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir 
were struck off. There were also sever- Michael Hicks-Beach, in a speech at 
al transfers to other districts, and about Brigtol. After alluding to the “enor-
160 names were added to those entitled ,__, . ., ®to vote mous increase m the ordinary expendi-

The revision leaves the lists, numeri- ■ tures” of the government, he reviewed 
cally, about as they were before. The the war taxes and said that the ever- 
revised lists will be immediately turn
ed over to the King’s Printer.

Î
City Council Handles a Mass of 

Routine Business With 
Celerity.

!

The MHItla Department Orders 
Royal Salutes to Be Fired 

Next Saturday.
mates That More Taxes 

May Be Needed.
Some

Oth
-

■
By-Law Introduced to permit 

Delinquent Tax-Payers to 
Vote at Elections.

mportant Judgment Delivered 
by Mr. Justice Drake Affect

ing Deals In Options.
Speaks at Bristol on the In

crease of Expenditures of 
the Country.

Some Further Census Returns 
Issued For Maritime 

Provinces.
From X 
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At last night’s meeting of the city 
council Aid. Yates and Kinsman were 
the only absentees. The business was 
confined wholly to routine and the meet
ing adjourned at 9:30 o’clock—an un
usually early hour.

The following communications were 
received; v

From Drake, Jackson & Helmcken 
re appointment of an arbitrator to act 
in the matter of the Angus McLeod tot- 

of Humboldt street and James

Following is the full text of the judg
ment handed down by Mr. Justice Drake- 
on Friday, in the case of British Colum
bia Stock Exchange vs. Irving:

November 1, • 1901. 
is brought by the plaintiff 

to recover $637 money alleged to have 
beeu paid by the plaintiffs at 
fendaut’s request to Downing, Hopkins 
Sc Co., Seattle, brokers, in respect of the 
purchase of 300 Continental Tobacco 
shares at 62%. The plaintiffs are 
company incorporated in this prbVince.

The defendant instructed them to sell OBITUARY.
300 shares of the Continental Tobacco -----
company. The plaintiffs asked for Mgr. Murphy of Halifax Dead—Robert 
cover, and the defendant paid them Swan of Toronto.
$600, that is, $2 a share. No time was -----
fixed for the delivery of the shares or Halifax, N. S., Nov. 4—The Rev. Mon- 
closing the transaction. The plaintiffs gjgUor Murphy, D. D„ Vicar General of 
called upon the defendant from time to jjafifax, died at 6 o’clock this morning, ADDlication to the Chief Justice time for more money, as the shares were ^ gg years. He had been hovering

. .. _ j n . .__ __ steadily rising, and on or about the between üfe and death for the past week.In the Rogers and Desplalne 29th day of May they ca !« I tor $2,- Toronto, Out., Nov. 4.—Robert Swan,
400 which the defendant refused to pay. I fonner president of the Caledonian so- 

vuaca. They thereupon alleged mat tiny pur- ■ i„ this city, is dead, aged 70 years.
chased 300 shares in the marker at j Thamsville Ont., Nov. 4.—Mr. Mo- 
62% a, share, in order to satisfy the de- v „n of went Bridge, was instantly fendant-s liability The defendant ^Xsaiurdayby falling from a load 
when he sold-the shares sold 100 at oA f av,ineVs and the wagon pass.Bf over and 200 at 51%. The plaintiffs never £gs£“£eS ana me was 
asked the defendant for the scrip which nla * 
he sold, and they purchased without no
tifying him of «heir intention to do so, 
and without asking him to deliver the 
scrip.

V

Black Fogs Envelope Half of 
Britain Throwing Business 

Into Confusion.

Judgment Given Against News- 
papers in an Extraordinary 

Libel Suit. This action

the de-
London, Nov. 4.—What is regarded asFrom Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Out., Nov. 4.—Orders were is
sued by the Militia department today fqr 
a Royal salute to be fired next Saturday 
in honor of the King’s Birthday at the 
following saluting stations:

Halifax, Charlottetown, St. John, Que
bec, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toron
to. London and Winnipeg. At Halifax 
and Victoria there also will be Royal 
salutes fired by Imperial troops.

The Militia department has received 
the first batch of the long service medals.

The IFrench-Canadian population <rf 
the Maritime Provinces is given as 150,'- 
000, an increase of nearly 50,000 in the 
decade.

In the Full court this morning Judge 
Bocheon gave judgment in the' case of 
William Gibson, of Aylmer, who sued 
the newspapers Le Temps, of Ottawa, 
and La Presse of Montreal, for libel. 
Judgment for $100 in each case was 
given in favor of Gibson, with costs 
against the newspapers. Gibson claimed 
tuat tne newspapers had stated that on 
the day of his , daughter’s first com
munion he had hit the child, and that 
the said newspapers had called him an 
Orangeman, whereas he is a Roman 
Catholic. Judge Rocheon severely scor
ed the newspapers, whose «statements he 
said were likely to injure plaintiff’s busi
ness.

The long standing dispute between the 
Lloyds of «London and the Sturgeon Falls 
Pulp company, which was referred to the 
arbitration of Solicitor-General Fitz
patrick; was settled by agreement today. 
■Lloyds will reconvey the property to the 

. pulp company, take back all their alle
gations of misrepresentations, and pay 
the pulp company £102,417 and purchase 
the entire output of the paper of the 
mills at Sturgeon Falls for two years.

ou important announcement preparing 
the people of Great Britain for new

; o corner 
Bay. Filed.

Frank Page, clerk of the police court, 
wrote drawing council’s attention to the 
necessity of calling for contracts for po
lice clothing. Referred to police com
missioners.

Sidney Wilson, re water accumulating 
on Michigan street. Referred to city 
engineer with power to act.

Sarah A Smith asked permission to 
move a house on Dallas road to an ad
joining lot. Referred to building inspect-

a
-o-Endeavorto

Secure Baili.

-i
increasing demand of the national exche-- 
quer gave reasons for careful thought 
and even anxiety for the future.

“The cost of the war in South Africa 
Trial for Manslaughter Postponed at is enormous,” said Sir Michael. “It still'

drags on, and it may be, when next year 
comes that I may have to ask the people

! '

THE BROOKS CASE.or.
F. Blworthy wrote in reference to the 

pamphlet, “Victoria, Past and Present,” 
urging that the council give aid to the 
publication of another booklet of the
same character. “Elder” Eugene Brooks, of the Chris- , thi countrr t0 bear eyeu ereater bur-On motion of Aid. Stewart, it we- de- tian Catholic church, appeared before 01 11119 c°UIltry » Dear eveu greater our- 
cided to write Mr. Elworthy that uo, Mr. Justice Walkem in the Supreme dens, and to make even greater eacrifi- 
funds are available at posent. | coqrt yesterday morning, to stand his ces.”

Aid. Williams while agreeing in the tri^l on the charge of manslaughter, for IN DARKEST LONDON,
abstract with the remarks of Aid. ] which he was eommittted by the Police Fog such as Great Britain has not
•Stewart, still would favor the council magistrate some fnr' Fho experienced for years, enveloped London

àSciTS1,. crJ5,‘r,”i w
expend1 $700 of theii- own funds, or by j and asked that the trial be fixed for a blockading shipping, delaying railways 
raising that amount in advertising the later day, as he had but recen ly re- and throwing business in London, Bir- 
city, and therefore moved, in amend-1 ceived his instructions and hac n in cl mingham and other provincial cities into 
ment, that the matter be referred to the time to go into t^e case thorough y. Llic confUSion> g0 dense was it that a walk
finance commitfee for report lear“j^Xy8'^'November1*^^ lb"o’clock into the streets was.an adventure. The
seconded amendment was not Rw Monday, November 26, at 10 o fQg descended upou the streets 0f tba
S<Mr. Sprinkling, accepting the city’s -------------- 0-------------- Metropolis and suburbs so thickly that
offer to settle his claim for injuries by ROPE BROKE. between 4 and 5 o clock m the after
paying him $100. Filed and ordered ----- noon the principal avenues of traffic e-
thlUheSmXjLPawroft°ertaSut’a de- Had to go Through Hanging Tor- ^^Vundredt of 7ho™sand! oMton-

street Re- ture_Twice. , don’s suburban population vainly en-
to cTtyengtoeer8 for report. Raleigh N C„ Nov. 2.-At Fayette-

Angus McLeod, calling attention to viUe, N. C., this morning, Louis Council way statious^.tne Bw^wao 
defective surface drainage on Simcoe a negro, couTicted of committing rape, T—ifalear sauare and the House of Par-street. Referred to city engineer for was ha^ed. On^tim .scaffo^ Conned ^«^rMIe^dwere^R-
report. “Before Cod and onfn T^m innorent” nessed. Hundreds of omnibuses, cabs end

Alex. Watson, complaining of bad con- Before "nd. Ç,a“ the cross from* wagons formed an inextricable and tra
dition of a sidewalk on Catherine street, *?,? phrl®d’ Srelared him innocmit movable mass. The mounted police, 6n Victoria West. Referred to city en-, OwjJ'UbwJj. d^argepdruh™ trying to clear away the jam lostthem-
gmeer for report. I «!’ und the nevro’s bodv fell to the «elves. Many vehicles were in collision,F. Maude, calling attentiou to a de- floor. ’Another rSpf was secured and the the dri7era, not knowing where they
fective drain on Carr street. Referred prisoner cooUy walked bn the scaffold, were, stood at the heads of their horses,
to city engineer for report. jn a few minutes he was dead. t patielltIy awaiting the lifting of the

A tt Tnhin askine nermLssion to _________ o_________ ; premature darkness, lanterns were at aJ. n «LfrCÎ Ni i ««uAvn unnirs ! preminm. News hoys transformed their
plant shade trees m front of No. 1 Ni | GRAND FORKS. papers into temporary torches. High-
agara street, also for a sidewalk at the * wavmen "oursned their vooation OartiaI—same place. Referred to city engineer, y. V. & B.-Franklin Cam^Kettle Tire were f^ent and ?ven haXed 

I. iSt. Clair, asking for the reservation Valley Crops. Londoners freely expressed a dread of
of the upper part of Pandora street as   the eoutmnation of such fogs which to-
a recreation ground; that it be put in Grand Forks, Oct. 30.—J. H. Ken- day reached a climax,
condition for that purpose. * y nedy, chief engineer of the V. V. & E. —

Aid. Beckwith did not see how the railway, has returned from a trip to j SKULL FRACTURED,
city could grant Mr. St. Clair’s request, the Okanagan. He left today for Cas- j _ .7- % ,
The space was generally used as a re- cade to confer with „Johîi M. Stevens,- Accident to Brakeman on Nakusp &
creation ground, : and could not be chief engineer of the Great Northern, Slocan Road
granted to anv particular individual or who is making a tour of inspection. J
common!* ^ *** * “* *“ * nffi o^tien^Sf^rTW»

The letter was filed. for coal in 1 ranklin camp and vicinity. * Saturdav in which C P R brake-
Jos. Lloyd, offering lots on Pandora * °” man Dan McDougall weil nigh "lost his

a™ueas s site for a fire hail. Filed. Iron Cap claim in that camp. life. Travelers up the gulch to S.mdon
W. G. Eden, asking council s intention ‘H. E. Sjraggett has completed tnresti ... , ., Xaknsn A- «In-

regarding the enforcement of “the spe- ing for the farmers of the Kettle river train backs down the steep gradedal discriminating vehicle tax, 1901.” in ttd. vkMQr ïromtoéea^ern terraLu" ofto^Iin^e in'-
Ald. Cooley moved that the letter be "^/^^TsheK This’^d ,? on!: to Three Forks. This morning this part
ed. third lrès than the nrevious vear as of the run was almqst comp -*ted whenAid. Williams besought the aldermen 0f «he fanners aba!d!ned rereah McDougall, who has beeu a very popu-

to remember that they were gentlemen, ... hav nwin„ t0 the high nrice rultog laT trainman there for two years or even if Mr. Eden’s letter was not couch- . th/latter S 8 p 8 mere, ■ swung out from the platform to
ed in the most respectful terms Mr. _ T ’ f.rmprIv f the Cascade watch the wheels under the passenger
Eden was a ratepayer, and as such was n^rd and the’ Grand Forks News will coach> presumably to see that they were 
entitled to a courteous reply to his com- bedn the miblie*di!n of a daily h!re !n not “skidding.” Several of the passengers 
munication. He moved in amendment, 4 The veirture vrill be caUed watched the act. and one, Mr. Thomas,
seconded by Aid. Hall, that the com- thp î™ eMug Sun of the firm of Thomas & Benwell, Van-
municatiou be answered. • | Mayor white has intimated that he couver, noticed that the cars were rapid-

Aid. Cameron said there had been win not be a candidate for re-election. . ly funning down to the standpipe from
some trouble and a good deal of mis-. » ..... 0-------------- | which the engines take water, lie
understanding about the vehible tax, | WPTGT "pst a t-p rsRTAfiBS j shouted to the leaning brakeman, but tneand he thought Mr. Edqn should be * WHOLESALE OIUMKS. ‘warning came too late, for though Mc-
told that the by-law was still in force. Nurse Suspected of Many Deaths and I^on^a1} was seen to make an effort to* 

This was agreed to. , ^ 7 straighten up, before he could do so his
THUPOTf^R • 1 I head was dashed against the heavy
ivnirvuv-Lo. 1 _ ___ ; iron casting. The poor fellow was

The city engineer reported that he had Boston, Mass , Nov 2.—Distriet-A^r- thrown far off the platform, and rolling 
given instructions for the laying of a ney Holmes, ofJBarnstable county, who down the embankment, fell into Car- 
new drain to protect the foundations of ordered the arrest Jane'loppau, ppnter creek- Prom this he was quiikly
the building on the northeast corner of ?“h^e rÇînmet5 ^ her^ tod^ S rescued, put aboard their train and hnr- 
Fe-« -nd Douglas streets. Adopted. ^b9 0f Hai„met, was here today to ried ,0 the hosp}ta] at New Denver. His

B. O. Johnson, market superintendent, Ha—ato1 who made the autopsy^utlm «hull was said to have been fractured, 
reported total receipts of $129.90 for Harvard, who made the autt^sy^tne ^ Dr Prugt hopeg that hig patieut
market’ fees during the month of Oc- ^ Holfmeg gaid that there have been will recover. McDougall is a fine look- 
tober. Adopted. u suspicious cases of death in houses et mg young fellow of about 25 years of

The finance committee recommended which 'Miss Toppan was employed as • age. 
payment of $3,69o.35, which was con- nrirgo and they are all being investigat*. 
curred in. • .-wfs. ^ "

Request of Counsel.
Vancouver Minister Anxious to 

Be Appointed Assistant Chief 
of Police. TURKISH COOL REQUEST.

■

Paris Nov. 4.“-“The Porte has asked
From Our Own Correspondent. The mode of business as alleged by pOTresnondent’of^cho1 de Paris!“to^ul-

Vancouver Nov. 4.—D.-G. Maedonell the plaintiffs was that on receipt of an terms of the convention of 1878,
vancouver, ivov. t. u. ^ order from clients they instructed their .rehv in exchange for the island of

E*E*tcts;<5s
Justice said that his brother judges had ^transitions 8 P yention that Great Bnta.n pro-
declined bail and he would not rule A good deal of evidence was given x^^and Egrets that Great Britain 
„„„„ ,h,„. Mr. Maedonell 5S.S tt &S ^ «. «h, L.™-

ed that Rogers since had been acquit- in order to substantiate the fact for the P1,post'- Afh porresnondent
ted in a case where bail was declined, that they were not principals in the o^^uroal a French d!st!toh b!at 
Mr. Bowser, for the crown, pointed out 'bu91“f9S î.raayesaciade no cIaim for auy arrived yesterday at Syra, capital of the 
that there were eight counts against commfss,on, and have not sued for it, Island of ^rat'.(’ ?etCpret0wfvti^g"!™to! 
Rogers and Desplaine, and the prisoners but merely for money alleged to be paid 
had been acquitted on one count only, hop i pe°r" -
the jiiry disagreed on another, and there I gbare U. S. IMMIGRANTS.
were six counts pending. The Chief From the evidence of Mr. Jno. Nichol- Washington D. C., Nov. 2.—Commis- 
Justice said he-would listen to what at- les for the plaintiffs it appears that the . General Powderly, of the I mini-

rule is that, if the margin is exhausted , ti bureau, has entered into an 
trade is closed. * We have, he agreement with the principal steamship 

says, “to close the trade on the exhaust- Jad“Jad lines of Canada for ’ the
ed margin to protect ourselves from r°d lation of immigration to the United 
loss—unless the trader remargins-this through Canada. This agreement,
is continually repeated,, and it is diffl- "h>hs t^ke3 the place of the former 
cult to see what claim he can have for rran„ement which expired three days 
further funds, when the margin is ex- aJf if regarded as much more favorable 
hausted.” And he.further says: “We ^°’t^ uffited Stetes than the last, and 
never have any scrip delivered to us to » ^ore effective in keeping out the 
sell. We settle the differences accord- ,probibited classes of immigrants. It pro- 
ing to the fluctuations of the market.’ . W>D1°!"f? H arriving in Canada de- 
And he further says: “We would have r1?®9.1?^^ TTnited States shall be in
closed the transaction on his (the defend- 9t“®d,t0ttaAli( n ,g . point Levis, 
ant’s) account at any time by. his paying ! 9^ed -t Hahfax, N. S., ^'"victoria 
us the difference, or a receipt by him | bld Vancouver, B. C„ by United States 
of the difference according to the rise ; a“„™hn shall issue certifier fall of the market without handling —^ J^re emitled toMt.r
the shares at all.” This evidence clear- jares to sucu the holders of thesely indicates the nature of the-business shall5 b? entitled to enter

a”dthat !t waa deahn8 wlth the United States at any of the ahove- 
differences only. named places without further examina

The plaintiffs produce a sold note, tjon «pde examinations at these points
which is as follows*._______ ... shali be similar to those conducted at

B. C. Stock Exchange, Ltd.. ~ the ports of the United States. All 
Correspondents, Downing, Hopkins & aliens adjudged inadmissible shall be re- 

Company, turned to the countries from which they
Victoria, B. C., May 6, 1901. came by the lines bringing them over.

The agreement which goes into effect 
Mr. Irving. * immediately, may be cancelled hy either

Dear Sir,—We have this day sold for party ou giving 60 days notice. It Is 
your account 200 C011. Tobacco 51%, ex- gigned by Mr. Powderly, the Elder- 
bausts at 54%, stop loss 56%. Dempster or Beaver line, the Allan line,

L 2«* Dominion line, the Grand Trunk and the 
All sales are made in accordance with Canadian Pacific railway companies, 

market prices of the property at the 
time of the order on the New York Stock 
Exchange, and quotations thereof au
thorized by said Exchange.

Yours respectfully,
B. C. STOCK BXCHANGE^LTp.,^

.

:
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fidavits Mr. Maedonell can present 011 
Tuesday morning.

A banquet has been tendered to Judge 
Henderson by the Bar association on 
his elevation to the bench.

Rev. Mr. McLaren stated in his ser
mon on Sunday that if appointed as
sistant chief of police without salary, 
he would stop the gambling prevalent in 
Vancouver.

The finding of the incinerated body 
at Copper bay in September is to be in
vestigated by the authorities. C. Har
rison will leave for Massett shortly for 
that purpose. The theory is that the 
body is that of a Haidah Indian doctor 
who died naturally and was buried by 
Indian methods.

The body of Dan Allman, the min
strel, who died here on Saturday, was 
sent to his home today. The remains 
were followed to the train by the local 
Elks fraternity, of which deceased was 
a member.

Mr. Adolphus Williams, of Vancouver, 
is reported very dangerously ill at Wel
land, Ontario, from Bright’s disease and 
heart trouble. He is not expee’ed to 
live. Mr. Williams _was formerly M. 
P.P. for Vancouver. ~

ft theSCHLEY INQUIRY.
Counsel in the Controversy Have Begun 

Their Arguments.
|>

Washington, D. C., Nov. 4.—The Sch
ley court of inquiry reached the argu
ment stage at the beginning of the after
noon session today. The morning sitting 
was devoted to listening to Admiral 
Schley and Capt. Sigsbee in making cor
rections of .their testimony, which had 
been given previously, and the intro

duction by Judge Advocate Lemley of 
numerous documents bearing upou dif
ferent phases of the inquiry. Admiral 
Schley did not make aqy material addi
tions to his previous statements, but 
devoted himself largely to the clearing 
up of ambiguous points in his evidence. 
The opening speech of the argument in 
the case was made in behalf of the gov
ernment hy Mr. E. P. Hanna, assistant 
to the Judge Advocate. He began his 
presentation of the case a few minutes 
after the court convened at 2 o’clock, 
and when the court adjourned two hours 
later he had not covered more than half 
of the ground involved in the controversy.

I!
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METHODS OF SUICIDE.

Peculiar Plane of Some Men to Take Their
■o

FRENCH HAVE
SEIZED SMYRNA

TRIED TO KILL EMPRESS.

Attack on Dowager «Foiled and Assail
ant Killed.

From the Lancet.
The subject of suicide presents many 

points of Interest from a psychological 
standpoint. The question of whether or 
no the deceased was Insane naturally 
stands foremost, but we do not intend to 
discuss this matter now; suffice it to say 
that there Is a growing tendency for a 
coroner’s Jury to return a verdict of “Sui
cide during temporary insanity,” rather 
than one of “Felo de se.” In some Instan
ces there seems to have been 

“double

Pekin, Nov. 2.—While the Dowager

shares as instructed by the defendant, Ho Nan en route for Pekiu.
how, when, or to whom, is.not disclosed. -------------- 0
If they in fact sold, tne 
•would be entitled "to demand 
the stock, but here the time is left open Breaks Frpm Its Moorings With Nine 
and no day fixed for a settlement, and j Passengers Aboard.
from the continual demand for cover ------
made by the plaintiffs it is evident that I San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 2.—A cap-
they treated the sale not as au actual tive balloon, containing nine people, one
one, but as one for which the defendant woman and eight men, broke from its 
might be responsible to pay if the shares fastenings at 11th and Folsom streets 
rose in the market, until the margin this evening and floated to the neighbnr-
was exhausted, and that closed the hood of Redwood city, about 30 miles
deal. The contract says “stop loss at distant. The occupants of the balloon ar§ 

156%,” but instead of doing so they eon- reported to have landed unharmed.
tinned -until the shares rose to 62%. -------------- o--------------

MURDERED THE MOTHER.

Rcpirt In Paris That Admira 
Calliard Has Possession 

of Customs.a condition 
consciousness,” the per-i1 son being sane shortly before and shortly 

after the act and yet unable to remember 
anything concerning the attempt on his 
life. For Instance, a young womàn jumped 
from the suspension bridge at Clifton and 
fell about 300 feet: her clothes acted as 
a sort of parachute and she was picked up 
alive and none the worse for the fall except 
for a few bruises. On being questioned 
she stated that she remembered nothing 
of her actions for some hours before she 
walked to the bridge and until she found 
herself in the Infirmary. In other cases 
the act has apparently been due to some 
sudden; irresistible Impulse for which no. 
reason can be given.

It Is well known that an Insane person 
bent on taking his life will often adopt 
strange ways of carrying out the act and 
will wait an opportunity of adopting the 
measure which he has decided npon: thus 
a man has been known to swim across a 
river In order to throw himself under a 
train. Occasionally, however, most ex
traordinary methods have been chosen. In 
the Lancet of September 14, 1901. we pub
lished a case of suicide In which the 
wonnds were inflicted in the back of the 
neck. More than one case is on record în. 
which the entire larynx has been self-re
moved. One of the most extraordinary 
cases of this kind was recorded In the Bos
ton Medical and Surgical Journal some 20 
years ago, in which a man determined to 
guillotine himself. He constructed r\n 
paratns by which a heavy axer blade was 
held in place by a can of water. Tn the 
bottom of the can was a hole which allowed 
the water In the can to run slowly ont. and 
when a certain amount had escaped the 
axe blade was liberated, the operator laid 
his head oh some/àtipport, :-so that the a^e 
would strike him on the neck, and placed 
». d<sh of ether .In speh a position that he 
would înhalç lt.ifind so become unconscious 
before he teas : decapitated. The axe fell 
as he had Intended. A strange attempt at 
suicide has- been quoted from our columns. 
A man placed thé point of a dagger against, 
the skull in the frontal region, and then 
drove It Into his brain by a blow from a 
mallet. The blade, which was four Inches 
long, was driven In up to the hilt; but as 
sistan.ce came on the scene and the dagger 
was ultimately removed, the natient mak
ing a perfect recovery.. A still more pecu
liar method of self-destruction was Adopt
ed b ya man whase case was recorded In 
the Medical Times and Gszette In 1R7R. A 
man drove into his head two stone chisels, 
each being eight and a quarter Inches mué 
and three-eighths of an lnche In diameter, 
using for the purpose a wooden 
weighing 2% pounds. One of the chisels 
waa driven thmngh the head from right to 
left, entering tn the right temporal region 
and emerging In the left netfrlv In a direct 
line: the other chisel was driven into thet 
centre of the forehead, penetrating half ah 
inch Into the frontal lobe. ' After InfficHns 
the injuries the man approached a. glass 
door, through which he watg seen bv, two 
persona. He tried to bpefl1 JhP 'door bat 
failed. tWbeu the door' waa-brôëfh open 
he walked a distrtWh i>f W) fëef wmv'bnt' 
little aid. and was able to talk Thn chisels 
were withdrawn with much difficulty, and 
he died about five hours afterwards.

London, Nov. 4.—The Paris 
spondent of the Daily Mail says he un
derstands that despatches have been re* 
ceived at the French capital announcing 
that Admiral Caillard’s division of the 
French Mediterranean squadron has ar
rived at Smyrna and seized the 
toms.

purchasers 
delivery of

BALLOON ESCAPES.corre-

cus-

1
-o-ORDERBD TO AFRICA.

Four Hundred Artillerymen to be Sent 
From Halifax.v

ed SESSION AT OTTAWA.j Mr. Holmes admitted that there is ammi£4ë: üMSSSïBaker be appointed arbitrator in the r^welMs «hnm!d and Mami^d ’ R™mme w.is discussed in a general way...
*-• “1 bi°“k ra .is:?™vs? » T,-

dB. SiTJiÆ Æ".t
Cameron’s by-law to remove the ™8Patknt Mr Hotoes had been told.

disabilities of certain ratepayers so as nnr!n»Um« Tnnnan’s stav at Calumet ., , . .
to permit them to vote at municipal 8ere geve^l mysterious fires in Additions <^a',yJ?9‘ ln Attack 0I>'
elections was introduced and read a the house of which Alden P. Davis was Benson s Column.

,“™e* . , *th#» proprietor, and the Davis cottage i A T . ww.. ,,Aid. Cameron s motion to call for ten- adjoining. I London, Nov. 2.—Lord Kitchener re-
ders for printing and binding the city Information has been given to Mr. ports that three additional officers were 
voters’ list was-adopted. Htrhnes that whet1 Miss Toppan lived in kUlrd and that two more were wounded

Council then adjourned. Cambridge there were similar fires, during the attack recently made on the
which people were unable to explain at rear guard of CoL Benson s column 
the time of their occurrence. near Brakenlaagte,. Eastern Transvaal.

-------------- o-------------  ‘ —---------«-------
' TREATY ENDED. WINNIPEG GROWTH.

GENERAL BUSINESS. 
A petition for a sewer onThis case as far as the facts are. con

cerned, is on all fours with Thacker vs.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 4—Four hundred! Hardy* 4, Q. B. D„ 685. Lord Jus- Vermont Man Commits Crime Because 

Roval Artillerymen stationed here, were ; tire Lradley in his judgment says the 0f Quarrel With a Boy.
nWierLitn Smith Africa today by the plaffitMMvas employed 'to buy aud sell ^ .—
Imperial War office authorities. ?“ d^6wasC-nerfectlvI1SralBnunlessritt was ' Be,loWR Falls, Vermont, Nov. 2.—After

he dM was perfectly legri, untesa it was I a quarrel between Cleveland Jones. 15
SUICIDE AT MOOSE JAW. ïh^y^ad tovkw.7 «Taming Mdw^- ^An’Langdone0NH‘HBri|oung JoSs'’

„ _ êring were illegal I should be of opinion L S
Peter Law Shoots ITirnse-f Through the- that the illegality of the transactions “TkTli ”îhisCm!rffiK Briggl Bri^.

JS* ïiMnî.l?„a?.di.tîdgave himself up later in the dav, and 
Moose .Taw,: N. W, T„ Nov. 4,-Peter Tw”nThemselZ whSIevl? th! plato'-I waa taken to Newport, N.H.. tonight 

Law n man about 2o years of age, com- tiffs had done in furtherance of their | 
mitted suicide this morning by shooting illegal designs and would have precluded !
himself in the mouth. 'He worked in a him for claiming in a court of law any , Pri Prcnare Cnrrv
livery stable in town, and up to the : indemnity from the defendant in re- | Hindo° Pntupe *?ld „ L‘mrT
time of hw death was apparently in good ; speet of the liabilities he had incurred. in Ottawa Hotel,
henlth and arnint*. His relatives are m Gaining and wagering contracts, under xr _ zo ,4. T
Edinburgh. P-otfind. No reason can the English law. cannot be enforced, -1Moutreni, Nov. 2-^(-SpecinTl—It is hh 
be given for the man’s rash act. but they are not illegal. Fetch vs. Jones, heved that the mysterious Prince-Hau-

5 E. & B„ 238. t jit,” who, with his suite, is on board the
SHIP ASHORE. I This Vt^ Are the Jlo°ndik0!iConrt Martial on

Wreck -ported g Off the
setts Coast. without intent to make, gain, of profit Th® report that he was once a curry

by the rise or fall in price of any stock. cook in an Ottawa hotel is denied, 
of any incorporated or unincorporated 
company radices ■ any contract oral or 
written, pu porting to be for the sale
or purchase * of any such shares . or Reported to Have Effected Combination 
stock, in respect of which no delivery i With-Another Commando,
of .thing sold..,or purchased: is -made or —c
received,’ and without the bona fide in- . Pretoria,: Nov. 2.—Commandant Louis 
tention -to , make or receive such de- ,- Botha is reported to have commanded 
liverr, and every oue who acts, aids, in uerson the attack npon Col. Benson’s 
or abets In the making or signing of any ! column. Botha’s force has effected . a 
sufch contract or agreement is guilty of combination with another commando, 
a misdemeanor.” And that'is followed whiçK has been hovering around Bethel
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THREE MORE DEATHS.

o
NOT A COOK.ap-

II SEVERELY PUNISHED,

U. S. Naval Officer 
■Pleased at McKinley’s Murder.6 *

United States Authority to Build Nlca- Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—(Special)—The-
Washington» D. C„ Nov. 2.—“To be ragua Canal Annulled. , building permits issued in the city this

confined one year in such a place as the , , _ ~ ______ ' year have passed the $1,600,000 mark.
secretary of the navy may direct; to do , Washington, D. C., Nov. 2.—Nicaragua Thos. O’Hara, second mate on the
extra police duty during that time; to has given notice of termination of the barge Hary H. Boyce, was Instauuy
lose ail pay except $2 a month for 7e®^ Btanting • the United k;ned today while loading barbed wire
prison expenses, and a further sum of States authority to build a canal across at port Arthur.
$20 to be paid him at the expiration of that country, also the treaty of 1870. ; -------------- „-----
this confinement, and to be dishonorably en irva^n* * WIT TING FANG.discharged from the service of the Unit- TO OFFSET FRANCE. ------
ed States,” is the sentence imposed hy “TT . .. , Pekin, Nov. 2.—Yesterday the recall of
court martial upon John W. Stolt, a. Italy Sends a Fleet to Turkey. %çu Ting Fang, the Chinese minister at 
third class ensign on the receiving ship -—* . Washington, was decided upon. He will
Columbia lying at the New York Navy London; Nov. 2.—A despatch to a be offered, it is announced, a snbordiu- 
Yard, for foul abuse of the late President news agency from Rome says that the ->e ;n the Foreign office beneath

,®i, ,8 CIa",8e the broker.. latoiy. ■ _. . McKinley. On the day of President Me- second division of the Italien Méditer- bis abilities, which it is believed he will
■«2* MSESS 1°:: •mme,’. death, Stolt, in the company ranean squadron, has Started for Tnr- decline ’ * * _, „

of a number of sailors, is charged with key, with the object of counterbalancing i Tj Fung Changé interore^er. Tseng, 
Having declared with an obscene oath the French naval demonstration. adopted son of the (Marquis Tseng, is a
that thp president should have been shot ------------_n-------------- | prominent candidate fop the Washing
ton* ago, and added, other «foul and pro- Rrorkvllto avenue school, Toronto, recent- ! ton mission. He 30 years of age. and 
fane expressions to the same tenor„ . •*, iv. Herbert Burns, aged 12 years, fell to the ' W89 educated io F-ngland. Chau" Te Yi

floor belote, alighting on tils head. Burns tins been appointed" minister in London, 
ty will be larger than any now existing. «ustalnM n fracture of hi* n<w*> and proh- „ . 55 years 0f age. and was formerly 
having a displacement of 16,600 tona. She ably a fracture of the skull. mterhreter at the Oifnese legations inwllLbe theTm vesrel of the Kin, Rdwsto u criHc»^ .ndtigre 1. a nrohabiUty that Berlfn.^ He fs a progressive.

. Chatham. Mass., Nov. '4.—A equare- 
ricgeil vessel was sighted ashore on 
Handkerchief shoal at JO o’clock to
night. "Eie bark Benjamin Hunt, jr„ 
from Rosario for Boston, has been an
chored west of the Handkerchief shoal 
today, and possibly she may have at
tempted to get under Way and was car
ried on the shoal. The position of the 
vessel was made known to the coast pa
trol hy the burning of torches. Capt.. 
Elderge and his crew from Monomoy- 
also pulled off in the lifeboat, and as 
thé row is a hard one. no wo**d is likely 
to come from the vessel until daylight. 
The wind is northeast, and they are ju 
no danger, for. they can. be taken off if 
the vessel leaks.

COMMANDANT BOTHA.■
Ü
I

a misdemeaji.or.’’ And that is followed whiçfi 
hyfaL firdtmmg Cliuse for, the broker.. lately.
that if the broker received the delivery of : Bra____ ________  .____ ____ _
the thing,solA.there is ne offense, ni- stouch with South Africa, declare that 
thdugh''he/ retains or plèjgès the same the recent disaster to Colonel Benson?* 
as i security for the advance of the pur- column was the forerunner of a vigor- 
chase money. This act is aimed at the ins camnaign. the season being favorable 

, ’"fret “lî2îltf%Çt.T'lllleh ""as made ju this for awift coneentratkm ,pf enmm.nndoes . ÇasAW-i ^rMiiiWKIias made gaming and and, severe blows againstJeolatfd Brft- 
- -wagering contracts illegal, and the evi- ‘ish ’eoliiifins.

!

Ro^arÆ^œn't': ft
lantl on Ms way to the west roast of Africa 
where he has been “-erenfled” for duty 
with the Niger constabulary.

deuce of the plaintiffs discloses no stock Commandant Grobler, who. it is be- 
Wns ever delivered or intended to fie 'teved. sert’einated In f*e Bethel fight, 
delivered, and the intent was to make a is considered a second Delary.1
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A STRONG VIGOROUS MANspeakers, the meeting closed sft U:30, VVIfltCT WOrk MISS STONEThe ScienceIf
L/W: hvv ix 4Of Farming uffiüCMhi ' '

_ "■ •• T"1 _Messrs, 4ndersog find Elliott,
In Klondike m «4*

#

Is Liable to Break Down—Pe-ru-na is
•Sure to Restore.

U. 8. Consol General Reports 
Brigands’ Prisoners Are 

Well treaty
The regular fall meeting of the Al- 

berni Farmers’ Institute was- held in 
October 19. The most notable features 
of the meeting were the addresses of 
Messrs. Anderson and Elliott, which 
were greatly enjoyed bj- all present.

Mr. C. D. Anderson spoke on ’‘Why 
to Get a Farm Home.” One reason 
why we should get a farm home was be
cause there was plenty of work, where
as many of the professions were idle 
part of the time, and having everything 
to buy were no farther ahead than at 
the beginning of the year. If the far.
mer would keep accounts of everything ___
consumed in his house, viz., meat, eggs, According to advices 
vegetables, cream, milk, fruit, fuel, etc., a canvass of Dominion, Hunker, Hester 
he would find that it represented quite “Jiffworked,
a large sum, Another reason ^hy we tMs ^iuter, and the other half shut down 
should try to get a .farm home was, he nndl next summer. Hunker will have 
didnt know a profession that, when a about g0 creek claims under operation 
man got to be, say, 4f> or 50 years of a|j winter, and will employ on them 160 
age, and a vacancy occurs, a younger t0 176 me’U- 
man did not get the preference, giving Thirty of" the Hunker claims will be
instances of some he knew, such as head in tbe winter. Kirkpatrick & Mun- 
book-keepers, etc., who,, if told their roe, the heaviest operators on the creek,, 
services would be required no longer, -will work eight to twelve claims in the : 
would be in a sorrowful, plight. Al- winter with 60 to 70 men employed.- 
though to the average farmer the sal- Johaunsen, the first hydraulic man in: 
ary received has seemed a large one. Not the camp, will shut down his claims un- 
60 with the farmer who, after attaining til next summer. , ^ „
to past middle life, has always something Gold Bottom will have about 65 men 
to fall back on, supposing he is unable engaged all winter. The number of 
to do the hardest work, and can secure claims to be worked there is not given, 
a comfortable and independent living. The population of the creek is estimated 
He did not know of anything that a at.MIU, 
man with a capital-of $5,000 could in
vest in surer than a farm. Ea also 
spoke for a short time in reference to the 
ladies’ help on a farm, stating that a 
miner or mechanic might get along 
alone, but that it was the greatest ne
cessity to have a partner to make a suc
cess of farming in its Various branches.

PROFITABLENESS OF SHEEP.
Mr. Elliott gave a very interesting and 

instructive address on the above topic, 
stating that sheep were perhaps the most 
profitable of any animals on the farm, 
considering the amount of time and care 
expended upon them. They were 
grand thing to keep down weeds and 
rubbish of various kinds, and at the 
same time enrich the lànd. In Ontario 
they had been very useful as well as 
profitable ■ by keeping down the young 
shoots from the stumps and elsewhere.
In regard to the breed of sheep, he con
sidered that the Southdown, or' some 
other breed of close-wool sheep, would 
be the mçst suitable for our climate, but 
whatever breed a man selected, stick to 
that particular one and get some good 
sheep. Another thing he wished par
ticularly to emphasize was, when selling, 
always keep the best ewe lambs.

The following questions were put:
Would you rather have lambs early or 

not?
Depends upon what they are wanted 

for. Where there is a good market for 
early lambs the extra price obtained 
from the butcher should well compen
sate for the extra care and keep.

Would you give grain to sheep, and 
what do you consider the best?

Decidedly yes. Oats.
How many oats would you give at a 

feed?
Begin with a handful. Would rather 

feed little and keep it up than to feed 
heavy for a short time only, if the 
amount of grain is limited.

A unanimous and hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered the speakers.

About Half the Claims Will Be 
Operated During the Winter 

Season.

Addresses Delivered at Langley 
and AlbemI Farmers’ Insti. 

tute Meetings.
H

Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 5—United States 
Consul Gneral Dickinson, : of Constan
tinople, returned here from Samakav 
today. He authorizes thè statement that 
he is satisfied that Miss 
and her companion, M 
alive and well treated, 
return is not due to anÿ interruption in 
the exchange at «communications with 
the brigands, which are still going on.

It has been ascertained that, the band 
intended to kidnap Mr. House, mis
sionary at Salonika, at the same time as 
Miss iStone, but the design failed. Two 
days before Mies Stone was abducted, 
brigands fired five shots at a gendarme 
near Raslog, and the local authorities 
knowing that brigands were in the 
neighborhood should have supplied an 
escort.

London, Nov. 6.—It is stated here, says 
the Sofia correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph, that the brigands will not 
abate the ransom originally demanded. 
In Macedonian circles it is maintained 
that Miss Stone will be murdered on 
that territory in order to remove all 
traces of the original Macedonian insti
gators of the capture.

TT TONIC is » medicine that gives tone • 
H to some part of the system. There

are different kinds of tonics, but 
the tonic most needed in this country, 
where catarrh is so prevalent, is a 
tonic that operates on the mucous mem
branes.

Perana is a tonic to the mucons mem
branes of the whole body. It gives tone 
to the capillary circulation which con
stitutes these delicate membranes.

Périma is a specific in its operation 
upon the mucons membrane. It is a 
tonic that strikes at the root of all ca
tarrhal affections. It gives tone to the 
minute blood vessels and the terminal 
nerye fibres. Catarrh cannot exls’t long 
where Ferons is used intelligently. 
Perona seeks ont catarrh in all the hid
den parts oT the body.

Paul Landrum writing from Atlanta, 
Ga., says:

“In January last I began the use of 
your Ferons and Msnalin for what was 
termed organic heart trouble. At that 
time I could scarcely walk to my place 
of business without stopping to rest and 
on arrival felt completely exhausted. 
Had severe pains In my heart and general 
dizziness. After using the first bottle of 
Perana I began to improve and today I 
feel that I am a sound man and I work 
fourteen hours a day without any bad 
feeling.”—Paul Landrum.

A. M. Ikerd, an employee of the C. B. 
&Q. R. R., West Burlington, la., writes :

“I had catarrh of the stomach and 
small intestines for a number of years.
I went to a number of doctors tod got 
no relief. Finally one of my doctors 
sent me to Chicago tod I met the same 
fate. They said they could do nothing- 
for me, that I had cancer of the stomach 
and there was no cure. I almost thought - 
the same, for my breath was something 
awful. I could hardly stand it, it was 
so offensive. I could not eat anything 
without great misery, and I gradually 
grew worse.

“Finally I got one of your books, and 
concluded I would try Perona, and thank 
God, I found a relief and a cure for that 
dreadful disease. I took five bottles of 
Peruna and two of Manalin, and I now 
feel like a new man. There is nothing 
better than Perona, and I keep a bottle 
in my house all the time.”—A. M. Ikerd.

If yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Perona, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis. ’ a

Address Dr. Hartman, President of" 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,, 
Ohio. , — -- ........

Miner Tells of the Rich Placers 
of the Birch Creek 

District

Advantages and Independence 
of a Farmer’s Life Pointed

: en M. Stone 
"Tsilka are

Out 'S% ‘ti 1 DC$£■ Dickinson’st!
The regular fall meeting of the Lang

ley Farmers’ Institute was held in the 
tôwn hall, Fort Langley, on Monday, 
the 28th of October. The meeting was 
called to order at 8 p.m., President Har
ris in the chair: secretary, J. T. Bram- 
,welL - ,

After a few remarks, Mr. Harris in
troduced Mr. Andrew Elliott, of Galt, 
Ontario, who gave a very able address 
on, •'Cultivation of and Retaining the 
Fertility of the Soil." 
show that the subject of his address lay 
at the foundation of farming and farm
ing at the foundation of life. The ques
tion of the soil is of paramount impor
tance. Why has any man a right to 
leave as an inheritance impoverished 
soil? But we often see farmers taking 
crop after crop, year .after year, with- 

giving that thought of at the same 
time retaining the fertility of the soil. 
The soil, if given time, will naturally 
gather fertility again. It is well to han
dle the cultivation naturally. Nature 
covers the earth with a dense mass of 
growth, which year after year accumu
lates and rots and nourishes the soil 
"again. The old time method of summer 

■ fallowing has been proved to be the most 
suicidal system to be followed. Com
mercial fertilizers are a failure. Great 
Britain, where the finest farming in the 
world is to be seen, has realizd that. 
Barnyard manure contains thq elements 
required for fertility. It is a great mis
take to plough too deep, as grain would 
be half grown before the roots reach the 

I advise taking off the first

i
I I

He went on to
:

*
ôf all the claims on Dominion about 

100 are considered worthy of individual 
. Out of this number 46 are 

to work' this winter, and the total num
ber of men estimated to be actively en
gaged on the claims will be from 160 to 
175. That portion below lower makes 
the most promising showing as to ac
tivity for the winter. Out of 65 claims 
worth mention 38 are to work. The total 
number of men to be employed below 
lower will be about 120.

Upper Dominion has 15 claims dig
nified with mention, five of which are 
to be worked this winter. They will 
give employment to 25 men. That part 
of Dominion below upper discovery has 
eight out of 20 claims working this 
winter, with a score of men employed.

Many mine owners, the report shows, 
prefer to defer onerations on the various 
creeks mentioned until the summer. The 
operations on these streams are consid
ered fairly active for winter, and the 
prospects are that next sumjner, under 
the impetus to he given by the new 
wagon roads, will see a great deal of 
work on all these streams.

BIRCH CREEK’S PLACERS.
F. J. Dinan arrived at Dawson on 

October 20 from a prolonged trip in the 
Birch creek placer district, the old Yu
kon camp, 75 miles back of Circle City. 
He predicts that the place has a bright 
future under the modern method of min
ing. Several hundred men were engaged 
working on the various streams tribu
tary to Birch this summer, and every 
operator engaged made something, after 
having paid $1.20 an hour for tabor. 
The gold is worth more than $19 an 
ounce. Mr. Dinan says:

“This season 75 men were engaged 
on Eagle creek, on Mastodon 120, on 
Miller 50 and a number on several other 
streams flowing into Birch.

“Thirty ounces to the box length was 
taken from Sutter’s claim on No. 6 
above on Eagle creek every, eight days 
with five men shoveling in during the 
day and five at night. Sutter made a 
clean profit this summer of $6,000. Oth
ers did almost as well.

ont -o-reference.
OFFICIAL CHANGE.

New Government/ Officer for Lady- 
Smith—An Assault Case.

Nanaimo, B. C., Nov. 5.—(Special.)— 
A change has been made in the gov
ernment office at Ladysmith. Owing to 
the resignation of A. McGregor, Geo. 
Thomson, assistant in office nere has 
received the appointment. The office at 
Nanaimo wilf for the time be conducted 
without an assistant;

At Extension last night a dispute con
cerning settlement of accounts between' 
two men who lived together resulted 
in one of them Tata brutally abusing the 
other, a Belgian named Jules Pirce, 
whose face is horribly disfigured by a 
kick which he received. Tata he says 
threatened to kill him. "This afternoon 
Provincial Officer Mclndoo drove out 
and arrested the assailant, 
come up for hearing tomorrow.

------------ o------------ •
ADMIRAL GAILLARD REPORTS.
States That he Has Seized Turkish 

Ports.
Paris, Nov. 5.—The following is a 

despatch received from Admiral Gail
lard, Mitylene, November 5, 11:40 a. 
m.: “Armored division arrived at Mity
lene.'’

The despatch does not' mention any 
. incident1 attending the landing, but it 

seems certain that the French command
er carried out his instructions, which 
were to occupy three ports of the island, 
and to seize the customs. One cruiser 
and three torpedo catchers got separated 
from the squadron owing to the speed 
of the tatter. The despatch boat Moutte, 
which had joined the squadron, was sent 
to meet them, and to accompany them 
to Mitylene.
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manure.
crop of clover as hay and ploughing 
down the second crop shallow and sow 
fall wheat. Rotation of crops will re
tain the fertility of the soil. The soil 
by mixing the crops will be kept in uni
form condition. Soil must be well tilled 
as it is absolutely necessary in order to 
retain moisture. The soil must be level, 
so that roots will find plant food at the 
earliest possible moment. Therefore, let 
us have the soil compact below and open 
above: subsoil to be compact, surface 
loose to retain the moisture. All plant 
growth is made through water. For a 
three-years’ rotation of crops, which 1 
follow, I find these the best. First year, 
cin-vpr; second year, roots; third, oats or

i t. ‘ kf»

Xyk IÈ? •ALDERMAN

ÏÏ2ANK
Dunn

He will s
to uJtHul

/Si Hon. Frank Dunn, Alderman Twenty-Fourth District, writes 
from 232 East Fifty-Eighth Street, New York City:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

Gentlemen : ••There is no remedy for a broken-down system 
that 1 know of which will so effectually restore health as Peruna.

••Whenever I am overworked or suffer from the consequences of 
a cold a few doses of Peruna builds me up again more quickly than 
anything / ever tried. I find it especially valuable■ tor catarrh. 
Three bottles cured me three years ago of catarrh of the stomach and 
t have never had the least symptoms of ft since.”

Very truly,
FRANK. DUNN. Alderman 24th Dist., N. Y. City.

!:
barley.

QUESTIONS.
Mr. Geo. Simpson—What would you 

advise for a farmer who has no perman
ent pasture?

Mr. Elliott—Always have part of his 
farm seeded down in clover. I would as 
soon feed cattle straw as timothy.

Mr. Simpsou-^Ploughing down clover, 
does it Clean la'nd?

Sir. Elliott—Land thus treated is al
ways pretty clean, owing to the hoeing 
and cultivation of the root crops.

Mr. Waters—You don’t believe in deep 
cultivation for root crops?

Mr. Elliott—No.

TOOK THE GUNS.
Boers Used Ambulance Cover Cap

tured Cannon.I :

“From Circle to Eagle creek, 75 miles, 
the charge for freighting is 30 cents a 
pound, and to Miller, 55 miles, it is 25 
cents.

“With the reduced cost of supplies 
since the early days of the camp, aud 
the modern methods of mining in the 
North, the Birch creek district should 
prove a fine producer. - It is not excep
tionally rich, nor is it deep, like the 
Klondike, but it has gold everywhere, 
including the streams I have mentioned. 
Twelve feet is the deepest, and in many 
places it is not that much. Everywhere 
there is gold that will furnish good mod
erate pay. I believe a hydraulic pro- 
nositton can be worked there and made 
to r>ay from the top of the gravel, right 
under tlie blanket of grass and tundra, 
to bedrock.
. “A road will in all probability be built 
into the Birch creek district soon, per
haps next year, and then the country 
will be greatly relieved.”

SIXTEEN DOLLARS AN OUNCE.
The butchers of Dawson, representing 

20 retail shops, met on October 20 aud

INDIAN SOAP.
Account of a Peculiar Species of Poly- 

porus Indigenous to British 
Columbia.

Loudon, Nov. 5—Lord Kitchener, in a 
report to the war office, under the date 
of November 4, giving further details 
of the recent engagement near Praken- 
lsagte, Eastern Transvaal, between Col. 
Benson’s co’umn and the-Boers, says:

“The Boefe.were unable to remove the 
guns they captured until a British ambu
lance went out, when, under cover of 
thé ambulance, the burghers carried 
them off.

“The

After Work or ExerciseAfter a little further discussion, Mr.
(Harris introduced Mr. Duncan C. An
derson, of Rugby, Ontario, who, in a 
very eloquent manner gave a short ad
dress on, “The Cultivation of Field In December, 1898, a piece of the ma- 
Eoots and Potatoes,” and on “Cattle- teri'al used by the Indians of British 
Breeding and Raising for Beef.” Columbia as a substitute for soap, was

The audience thoroughly appreciated t0 the Botanical Laboratory, Cam- 
the instructive addresses and frequently o-îh,, rS°n’ °f tlie
applauded the speakers. He thoroughly D|fntlo™™ wfA tbm was a" reuort unon

5SHK&Ss SHEEïbSMpoint is to retain the fertility of the soil. which had^become ehangedP'by its owi 
I will now give you a few figures for mycelium iuto punk. Dr. Fletcher ex- 
the year before last of our four great plained that the scroopy feeling upon 
industries: Fish, $20,000,000; minerals, rubbing the soap between the fingers is 
$45,000,000: lumber, $80.000,000; agri- due to the presence of quantities of 
culture, $600,000,000. Hatcheries are resin, also that it burns freely with a 
all we can do for the propagation of the strong resinous odour and much black 
fisheries. The miner, when he comes to smoke, in a similar manner to birch 
the end of the vein, is done. Lumber is bark, which accounts for its use by the 
"but one crop: but land is a source of children of the district as caudles. With 
never-failing revenue, if properly tilled. not water, it scarcely produces a lather,
I follow on my farm a seven years’ ro- UP *‘*5e c*a5\ and leaves a
tatiou of crops, viz.,* first year, break dryinglike deposit on the hands after

it is whitish cream in color, very fri
able, breaking . into long,™ thin stïSfifis, 
which seem to be held together by frag
ments of dead m'atter. To the touch, it 
has a curious saponaceous feel, but as 
Dr. Fletcher remarked, does not pro
duce any appreciable lather when rubbed 
up with water. If cut dry with a 
razor, the sections peel off like shavings, 
and even in very small pieces they are 
exceedingly impervious to cold water— 
they will float on the surface for weeks. 
Hot water Or alcohol, however, wets 
them readily.

The specimen sent to England was 
given to Miss M. Dawson. B. Sc., who 
made careful microscopical aud chemical 
analysis of the soap, the result of her 
researches being practically a confirma
tion of Prof. Macoun’s theory as to its 
nature and origin.

Miss Dawson’s paper was read before 
the Canadian institute and is published 
in pamphlet form as part of the transac
tions of the institute.

ST. JOHN PROTEST.

Canadian Horses Should Not Be Shipped 
From Foreign Port.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 5.—The city 
council last night decided to protest 
against the shipment of Canadian horses 
for 'South Africa via Portland, Maine, 
and at once wired Hon. A. G. Blair and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to secure the ship
ment via a Canadian port.

Domds JOHN JAMESON!

& SONS, DUBLIN

tow “Own cased” very old Black BottleSoothes tired 
muscles, re
moves sore
ness and stiffness and gives the body a feeling of comfort and 
strength.

WHISKEYBoer losses were undoubtedly 
heavy, but no correct estimate of them 
is obtainable. Commandait Opperman 
was killed and Chris Botha was wound
ed. The Boers are reported to have be
haved badly to the British wounded.”

Lord Kitchener further reports that 
Cape Colony to the eastward of the 
Western railway is cleared of Boers with 
the exception of the Fouches-Myburg- , 
Weesels commando, of 400 men, with y 
which Gen. French is dealing.

o
PLEASE SEE YOU GET IT WITH

METAL CAPSULES
........ONE STAR
.... yTWO STAR 
.. THSEE STAR

OFF ALL DEALERS -

Kindness Appreciated.—Mr. William waterv witch hazelDocking, father of the unfortunate Don * *“ke the week’ *7 Ï nazel

flowers aud their kindly sympathy. generally contain “wood alcohol,’’ a deadly
poison.

BLUE............
PINK.............
GOLD............

No. 724.-> “COMPANIES’ ACT, 1897."
■nViv HT 1 1 t Certificate of Incorporation.
>IVx uUotûTUTlQn 0 ! I hereby certify that “The Atlln and Cai^ IldMdliù i «

*> T "Companies' Act, 1807,” as a Limited Cone
; pany, with a capital of one million dollais, 

j 7 divided into one million shares of, one dol-
I QPmÛP I Given under my hand and seal of office
1 dillVI 1 lat Victoria, Province of British Columbia,Î this 30th day of October, one thousand 

Friily I nine hundred and one.
nmmmteed ^ t 0*8.) S. Y. WOOTTON,Guaranteed /V t Registrar of Joint Stock Companies

\Jr i The following are the objects fdr whicl
---- I the company has been incorporated:

I (a.) To carry on all kinds of ex^loratloi 
Fl I business, and In particular to search for
1 flnC I prospect, examine and explore mines anaa. I ground supposed to contain minerals an#

X precious metals, and to search for and ob- 
Ta X tain Information with regard to mining

\|3llQnCrV VU. IB * claims, mines and mining districts: k/W* *v j f (b) To purchase, lease or otherwise ac-
f quire, and to sell, dispose of and deal with 

119 Gov’t St. * mines and mining rights and undertakings
* connected therewith, and to work, exer- 

else, develop and turn to account mines
________________ .. and mining rights and any undertaking . ■' connected therewith, and to buy, sell, re- joining Thomas A. Wilson s northwest

Tktff A. Vorel Commercial Collet» fine, manipulate and deal In minerals of all I corner; thence 80 chains west, crossing 
„ .* . tn.thnd* entire!, kinds: the Kishpinx River ; thence 80 chains
?e™CL ?Z2? hnï,kL o? “Bratem” toï Ç'J0, ?e,rch, f.‘?r'nKet’ TV”?11*6'1 south; thence 80 chains west, thence 80

SSm£ '^ 4 chain*'north to place of commencement,
students Into positions In six months. (d) To purChase, charter, build or other- containing 640 acres of land, more or 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for UiW* wise acquire steam and other ships, vessels, less.
trated Prpepectu». „ „ stages or conveyances, and to operate the Dated this 14th dav of October, 1901.

P. O. Box 847. vancouver, n. satno both for carriage or passengers aud (Signed) BELLE H WILSON
freight:

(ei. To carry on any other business which 
may seem to the eo m p a n y .capable of being
conveniently carried on in connection with NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
the above, or calculated directly or lndl- days after date I intend to apply to the$gsrTs.*tgsz sssr - b& s^ssî,

(f) To buy. sen, manufacture and deal In peef tor coal oil the following described 
minerals, plant, machinery, implements, lands, situated on the east side of the 
conveniences, provisions and other things Kishpiax Biver, in Skeens Mining Divi-

oneraHnnl11 hîî su>n, in Cassiar District, that ie to say:
wftkme? aU ^â em”loy!d by toe Commencing at a post marked Thomas 
company: j A. Wilson, northwest corner, adjoining

(g) To take or otherwise acquire and hold Belle H. Wilson’s northeast corner, 
shares In any other company having objects
altogether or In part similar to those of 
this company, and carrying on any bnalness 
capable of being conducted so as to dlreet- 
,ly or indirectly benefit this company:

(h) Generally to purchase, take on lease 
or Id exchange, hire or otherwise acquire 
any real and personal property or any 
rights or privileges which the company may 
think necessary or'convenient for the pur
poses of Its business:

(» To draw. make, accept, endorse, dis
count, execute and Issue bills of exchange, 
blits of lading, warrants, debentures and 
other negotiable or transferable Instru
ments:

0) To sell or dispose of toe undertakings 
of toe company, or any part thereof, for 
such concession ns the company may think 
fit. and In particular for shares, debentures 
or securities ef any other company having 
objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of this comnany:

"(k) To •procure the company to be regis
tered or recognised In any foreign country 
or place:

<11 To do all snch other things as are In
cident*! or conductve to the attainment of 
the above objects.

Sole exportbottiingagentsto J.J.&S

C. DAY & GO., LONDON
0

agreed not to accept gold dust from 
customers at the old rate of $16 an 
ounce. They will hereafter allow but 
$15 for it. The-wholesale traders Who 
bring meat from the coast to Dawson 
Will POt Sçççpt the dust for more than 
this sum au ounce because they can get 
no more than that for it in currency 
at the banks. The dust, in common cir
culation is of a low grade and often 
will not bring the trade price, $16. The 
wholesalers, on this account, have forced 
the issue, and the retailers have brought 
the matter to a head. It is thought like
ly this may lead to similar action -by 
other lines of dealers in Dawson. Much 
feeling prevails against dust in all lines, 
especially since it is not accepted bv 
transportation companies, the post of-' 
flee, nor any of the government offices, 
m payment of obligations.

BREAD CHEAPER.
Bread is selling at a 'lower price in 

Dawson today 'than Over before in the; 
history of the Yukon. The price is 25 
cents a loaf. ,The cut was made abouti 
October 15.. An attempt was made to 
form iv combine. It proved a boomer-. 
_nng. The bakers who cdhtrdl most of 
thé business would not. go. in. A heavy: 
cut followed., The bakeries are now' 
oil the defensive.

DAWSON’S SCHOOLS.
Dajvson’s public schools have opened 

With ISO pupils. A OatboHc School ini 
the. city has .50 children in attendance, 
making a total .of 230 pupils in the city.' 
The Continued immigration of families 
this year has caused an increase of 90 
pupils. 1

Are free from all crude and Irritating 
matter. Concentrated medicine only. Car
ter’s Ldttle Liver Pills. Very small: very 
easy to take; no pain; no griping; no purg
ing. Try them,

:

9-sod, sow peas; second year, fall wheat; 
third year, toots; fourth year, oats or 
•barley; fifth year, clover, and then two 
years pasture. The root crop does away 
with the old time method of summer 
lal’qwing, through the hoeing and cuiti- 

The progressive farmer 
day must be a manufacturer; his raw 
material, crops; his finished product, 

beef, mutton, pork, poultry and eggs.”
Mr. Anderson then treated his second 

subject. “To Grade Up and Have the 
General Purpose Cow.” There is no 
better animal than the shorthorn. The 
best way to keep your herd up is to 
have your heifers coming in at about 
two years and ten months, and then 
test them, and if no good, send them to 
the butcher. I claim the November calf 
is the best, as it will be as heavy at two 
years and six months as an April one at 
three years. Do not allow your cows to 
lick the calf, but take it. right away, rub 
it well with straw and keep it warm. 
That saves the cow fretting after it, as 
she naturally would do if it was allowed 
to stay with her any time. First week 
feed on beasty milk, and for first month 
on new milk and skimmed milk mixed. 
After that make linewd tea and put in 
a little flour to prevent scouring, and 
pnt one cupful in the skimmed milk. For 
the next five months give pulped roots 
and a little meal. Do not allow your 
cows and. calves to be exposed too much 
to the weather. I keep my cows until 
they are eight years old, then sell to a 
milkman. He keeps them one year, 
feeds them well, and when they dry up 
.they are in fine condition for the butcher. 
Never use any but a registered male. 
First see that he is properly shaped, as 
like begets like. Secondly, aptitude to 
lay on flesh. Thirdly, a good feeder. 
Pedisrree is of no use without a good, 
sound, vigorous constitution. Choose 
one with a good, wide forehead between 
and above tie eyes, prominent dulage or 
brisket, deep chest, broad heartgirth, 
and a well-sprung rib. Indication of a 
good feeder is silky hair, loose and pli
able skin, wide mouth and open nostril. 
For beef, cattle, yon want one with a 
broad, flat back, meat down to the 
hocks, and straight underline. It al
ways appears to me that where a far
mer goes in for raising beef cattle, he 
has better buildings, a nicer house and 
a prosperous appearance generally, than 
his neighbor who raises crops for sale."

Mr. H. L. Blanchard, of Hadlock, 
Washington, followed, and gave a short 
address on ‘The Rearing of 'Poultry for 
Profit,” and clearly demonstrated how 
he made a profit of over two dollars per 
hen per year.

After the usual vote of thanks to the

& »

Pyny-Balsam cures *11 coghs. It soothes, 
It heals. It cures quickly and certainly. 
Pyny-Balsam sells more widely every year. 
Manufactured by the proprietors of Perry 
Davis’ Pain-Killer.

FOR SALE—One horse power gasoline 
engine, marine, with all attachments, 
suitable for any small power. Price, 
$75. Apply Janitor Board of Trade 
Building, Victoria. nl

of to-~vation.
A Munich publisher has issued a work In 

two parte on the oldest, biggest and other
wise most remarkable trees in Bavaria.

Every housekeeper must often act a«* a 
family physician. Pain-Killer for all tlie 
little ills, cuts and sprains, as wen as for 
all bowel complaints, is indispensable. 
Avoid substitutes, there Is but one Paln- 
Kmer, Perry D*W. 25c. and $9c.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, at Victoria, for a license to pros
pect for coal on the following described 
lands, situated on the west eide 
of the Kishpiax River, in Skeena 
Mining Division, in Cassiar District, that 
is to say: Commencing at a post marked 
Belle H. Wilson, northeast corner, ad-

;

- It has been decided by the Kansas su
preme court that openlne a window Screen 
constitutes a “burglarious breaking with
in toe meaning of the law."

Be sure ydtt get the kind you have always 
had.—Owing to the great poptiiarity of 
“The D, & L.” Menthol Pmtet. dhB(?rupu- 
lous makers are putting up one like It. 
For rheumatism, neuralgia, &c., nothing 
Is better. Made only by Davis & LaWrehce; Co., Ltd.MULTIPLE TELEGRAPHY.

Sixteen Messages Sent at Once Through 
One Wire.

Among the pets bf the Siiltiih of Mbrroc-, 
co are seven lions. These he permits to! 
range the courtyards of the palace at night.

' to act as gbards to thé 'royal hàrem.
Lose of appetite and general debility 

are quickly overcome by the use of a few 
bottles of ‘!The D. & L.’\Emulsion of Cpd 
Liver Oil. Manufactured by the Davie & 
Lawrence Co.. Ltd.

NOTICE; Whs’ is considered the perfection of 
multiple telegraphy has just been , dè- 
nnonsrnted in a series of experiments be
tween Paris and Bordeaux. . The ap
paratus is invented by M. Metcadier, 
one of the head masters "of the Paris 
Polytechnic school. The . operators 
found no difficulty in transmitting. bn 
the same wire sixteen, messages at the 
same time, and receives! messages from 
an equal numbers of operators without 
the slightest confusion.

Before the Academy of Sciënlèe M 
Mereadier explained his new system. 
“It is based on the principle of using 
undulatory currents," he said, “instead 
of continuous, its well known movements 
transmitting themselves in undulations 
that co-exist without destroying one an
other. Every drawing room illustrates 
this—the voices, of toe different talkers 
the sounds of a piano, and oilier noises 
not interfering in the slightest degjree 
because thev are undulating as well "as 
pitched in different keys. Thus I have 
used a number of transmitters, each ac
corded to a different note in the scald, 
and, therefore, making a different num
ber of vibrations.. The first transmitters 
were tuned to G, the second to A, etc., 
each vibration sending a short sharp 
current over the wire. A correspond
ing apparatus is placed at the receiving 
end, each responding only to the similar 
ly tuned transmitter."

I T --o
The Victoria Terminal Railj 

way-and Ferry Company
< Sdréïnla. with Its swollen glands, ran' 
ntog sores. Inflamed eyelids, cut a neons 
eruptions, yields to Hood’s Setoaperllla.

CHICAGO' VENDETTA.
. Italian Found Murdered as Rdsult of 

Feud.

. Chicago, Nov. 5.—The body .of a man. 
about 30 years of age; was discovered 
in a flour barrel on a strip of land near 
Rice street and Western avenue early 
todav. The victim’s feet were securely 
bound together and toe body doubled in 
a sack. . Besides the wound in the neck 
the fiice had been gashed and disfigured 

From a letter in the man’s pocket the 
body, is believed to be that of Antonio. 
Napoli, who. with 25 other Italian la
borers, reached Chicago last night from 
Iowa Centre, Iowa. Chief of Police 
O’Neil believes toe man was the victim 
of some vendetta. Later, Rocco Cantre. 
a saloon keeper, identified the body as 
that of Antonio Napoli. He said that 
probably after his arrival last night Ns- 

- poil bad gone to mAke toe rounds of his 
old haunts and had met some enemies.

A pronfisc kept.—Blanche’s papa paid 
a round million for her count, said Miss 
Flypp.

She always R.-id she wouldn’t marry 
a cheap man, added Miss Kittish.—De
troit Free Press.

thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains north, to place of commence
ment, containing six hundred and forty 
acres of laud, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of October. 1901.
(Signed) THOMAS A. WILSON.

Notice Is hereby given that « 'meeting 
of the shareholders ofvthe above named 
company will be held at "the office of' B<31- 
well & Duff In the city of Victoria, on 
Thursday, the 21st day of November, 1901, 
at the hour of 11 o’clock In the forenoon, at 
which meeting the shareholders of the 
above company will, from the shareholder* 
possessing the qualification required, 
elect .five persons to be directors 6f 1 the 
company, and will transact such other 
business as may be brought before the 
meeting at the time and place above men
tioned.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 21st day ot 
October," 1901.

By Order of the Provisional Board 6U Bi
sectors.

jTHt'Most NUtHttlOUSlEPPS’S COCO*
"'Prepared from the finest 

selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavour, Superior 
quality, and highly Nutritive 
properties. Sola in quarter- pound tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS Sc Oa, Ltd., Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, 

England. i

f

PUBLIC NOTICE îe hereby given that fiO 
days after date we. the undersigned. In
tend to make enpllcatlon to the Chief 
GommisRloner of Lands and Works for 
perinlàslon to rnirchase 320 acres of land, 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
stake planted at the southeast corner of 
the Indian Reserve on the norrn bank of 
the Hagwllget Rf-er; thence In an east
erly direction, following up the Hagwllget 
River. 80 chains: t>«oi»f*e north 40 chains: 
thence west 80 chains: thence south 
along Indian Reserve line 40 chains to
point of commencement

Staked 1st Anguet. 1M1.
(Sgd.) ALEX. C. MURRAY.

EDWARD MnOOSKRIE.
Ylatorla. B. C.. October 10. 1901.

I
m eppsscocoay-•i

A. R. HENB.Y, Ghârtnkn.
J. W LAWBON. jr.. Secretary.

Ml 111 %
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